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Fanwc jrary Honors
Kenneth C Angleman

Kenneth C. Angleman of 232 Belvidere Ave., Fanwood, was
honored by a dinner Friday evening, December 6th, by the Board
of Trustees of the Fanwood Memorial Library in the Stage House Inn.

eview

<&

Ralph Russell, Board President, presents Mr. Angleman
with a gift of luggage.

Angleman retired from the
Board last October after 18years
of service. He served on the com-
mittee for the construction of
the present library, held the
office of Treasurer for 10years,
was Chairman of Long-
r ange Planning, a member of the
Budget and Building and Grounds

Committees, and more recently
treasurer of the Gift Fund.

Carl O. Sayward, Trustee
Ererltus, was the principal spea-
ker. He cited Angleman's con-
tributions to the library and the
borough as far back as 1938,
when he co-authored the first
printed annual report of Fanwood.

College Expansion
The Union County Coordi-

nating Agency for Higher Edu-
cation last week requested the
Union County Board of Freehold-
ers to provide 1500,000 in capi-
tal funds in 1969 to launch an ex-
pansion program at Union Col-
Ige.

It was reported that the State
would provide an additional
$500,000 if the county appropriat -
ed a similar amount.

Union College informed the
Coordinating Agency that the $1
million would be used to construct
an Administration Building, and
additional parking facilities, and
to construct an Administration
Building, and additional parking
facilities, and to begin planning
a Library-Learning Center. The
Administration Building would
free ten classrooms now being
used for administrative purposes
and would enable Union College
to increase its fulltime enroll-
ment by lOn and its partime en-
rollment by 150 in September,
1969, and by a similar number the
following year.

"These additional classrooms
can be provided for about $1,500
per student, which compares fav
orably with state estimates of
$2,700 per student In County Col-

leges and $5,250 in state
colleges," George S. Sauer, sec-
retary of the Board of Trustees
of Union College, said In a let-
ter to the Coordinating Agency,

Union College submitted its
$7.5 million master plan for the
development of its 30-acre cam-
pus to the Coordinating Agency
for Higher Education. The Col-
lege's Board of Trustees asked
the Coordinating Agency to give
the master plan "serious consid-
eration and study" and requested
the Agency to ask the Union Coun-
ty Board of Freeholders to pro-
vide capital funds in 1969 to launch
the first phase of the plan.

In his letter to the Coordinat-
ing Agency, Mr, Sauer said Union
College's master plan is designed
to provide for 2,000 full-time
students and 2,000 part-time stu-
dents by 1975-80, It is based
on projections prepared for the
State Department of Higher Edu-
cation, which estimate Unin
County will need to provide for
3,700 Cull-time students in two-
year colleges by 1975-80, The
remaining 1,700 students would be
served in technical and occupa-
tional offerings at the Union
County Technical Institute,

Architectural
Board Doomed By Court
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Claims Usurpation Of Board

Of Adjustment Authority
The Architectural Review Board, established by the Scotch Plains

Township Committee one year ago, was ruled invalid last week
in Superior Court. The ordinance creating the board was chal-
lenged by Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Piscitelli of Union, New jersey
in a case argued on November 15.

The intent in establishment of
the Architectural Review Board,
as spelled out in the ordinance,
was to control "excessive uni-
formity, dissimilarity, Inappro-
priateness or poor quality of de-
sign in the appearance of build-
ings constructed or altered in
the Township" because such de-
sign would impair the stability
and value of both improved and
unimproved property, prevent the
most appropriate development of
the community, and destroy a
proper relationship between the
taxable value of real property
and the cost of municipal ser-
vices. The board received ev-
ery application f or new construe -

i tion or exterior reconstruction

By National Foundation
Mrs, Margaret Collins Katlms of 10 Clysdale Road, Scotch

Plains has been included by the Outstanding Americana Foundation
in their annual compilation of "Outstanding Young Women of America".

Outstanding Young Women of
America is a program designed
to recognize the abilities of young
women 'between the ages of 21
and 35 throughout the country.

This annual program is spon-
sored by the Outstanding Ameri-
cans Foundation, a nonprofit
foundation dedicated to recog-
nizing and honoring outstanding
Americans, Serving on the pro-
gram's Board of Advisors are the
National Presidents of major wo-
men's clubs, headed by Mrs,
Dexter Otis Arnold, Honorary
President of the General Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs,

Each year over 5,000 young
women are nominated as Out-
standing Young Women of Amer-
ica by leading women's organiza-
tions and college alumnae a s -
sociations across America, These
young w o m e n ' s biographical
sketches are featured in the an-
nual compilation, "Outstanding
Young Women Of America,'

From among the young women
included in "Outstanding Young
Women Of America", fifty are
selected each year -- one from
each state as their state's Out-
standing Woman of the Year. The
winners of these awards are sel-
ected by the Outstanding Ameri-
cans Foundation,

Mrs, Esther Peterson, Assist-
ant Secretary of Labor, says the
women Included in the 1967 edi-
tion ' are in the tradition of wom-
en who combine the best virtues
-- vision, vitality, and personal
strength. These young women
leaders ae lighting the way for
more and more truly developed
women of tomorrow".

The program was conceived
by the leaders of the nation's
women's clubs. They felt that
young women who give their time
for community projects should
be recognized. The recognition
of these outstanding young women
can serve to inspire others to
give their time to additional civic
responsibllties,

Guide lines for selection in-
clude unselfish service to others,
charitable activities, community
service, professional excellence,
business advancement, and civic
and professional recognition.

Board of Ed.

Meets Dec. 18
The regular December meet-

ing of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education will be held
in the Administration Building,
1800 East Second Street at 8
p.m. on December 19, The pub-
lic is invited to attend,

Following the business meeting
a presentation will be given on
the topic, "Functions of the Gui-
dance Program," Dr. Donald E.
Sheldon, District Director of
Guidance, Mrs, Sara G.Cravatts.
Eugene C. Wulf and Arnold Neu-
berger will present the program.
Citizens having questions per-
taining to the purposes of the
guidance program are urged to
be present to hear this outline
of how guidance plays an import-
ant role in the life of the stu-
dents.

or exterior alteration of indus-
trial, commercial, or multl-fam-
ily family residential buildings.

Following rendering of the o-
pinion by Superior Court Judge
Milton R. Feller, Mayor Thomas
Santo Salvo said township offi-
cials will investigate the pos-
sibility of controlling building
design by including provision for
architectural review in the new
zoning ordinance which is almost
completed,

In his opinion, Judge Feller
said that state statutes give muni-
cipal boards of adjustment the
power to review applications of
"special uses" and that the a r -
chitectural review board usurps
the board of adjustment author-
ity and "vests unbridled discre-
tion" in the architectural board.
He said that aesthetic control of
building in Scotch Plains was
possible independent of zoning
laws because of the existence
of the review board.

Feller rejected the township
argument that the Piscitellis'
suit had no basis because the
couple had submitted no plans
for a building on vacant land
they own at 809 Jerusalem Rd,
Fhij township was represented
by Township AtLorney George
A. Wood, Daniel Bernstein of
Sachar, Sachar and Bernstein
in Plainfield represented the Pis-
citellis,

Feller admitted the impor -
tance of aesthetic emphasis in
zoning, but said that aesthetic
considerations must be incor-
porated into the zoning ordin-
ance,

Scotch Plains Planning Board
Chairman William Franklin said
that local planning board mem-
bers will investigate whether a
similar review board could be
established -as a subcommittee
of the planning board once the
review powers are Incorporated
into the new zoning legislation.

Franklin said that similar r e -
view boards are in existence
in other New jersey commun-
ities, and that the state Feder-
ation of Planning Boards is cur-
rently preparing suggestions for
establishment of such boards for
presentation to the New Jersey
legislature.

Mayor Santo Salvo said the
review board already had ac-
complishments to its credit,
and he cited a case in which a
gas station design was altered
to conform to surroundings,San-
to Salvo expressed the opinion
that the board was advantageous
for the community, and will be
pursued.

The chairman of the now de-
funct board was MauroChecchio.
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317 Sign
Petition To
Plans Board

Residents of Rarican Road, who
have been registering their con-
cern in recent weyks over the
possibility of their road becom-
ing a county road, offered fur-
ther opinion this week at the
meeting of the Scotch Plains
Planning Board on Monday night.

The residents had circulated
a petition, which was signed by
317 residents and presented to

the Township Committee last
month. The petitioon requested
that the road remain rural, Res-
idents contend that if the road
were to come under county jur-
isdiction, heavy trucking would
ha moving through the area day
and night, and conditions would
be hazardous for schoolchildren,
Several homeowners said they
had purchased their homes to
achieve the rural setting.

They reiterated their feelings
on Monday, telling the members
of the local Planning Board that
a county road would be the start
of commercialization of the area.

Optimists
Invite New
Members

If you look around in our Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community, you
will see men of action becoming
associated with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Optimist Club. This is
an association of civic-minded
men who are forming a local
club devoted to voluntary, con-
structive service to the com-
munity.

Service to youth la the ob-
jective. "Friend of the Boy' is
the motto. The organization is
forming now and meets for din-
ner on Tuesday night? at the
Arrow Lounge on Terrlll Road
in Scotch Plains.

The form, image and destiny
of every new Optimist club is
molded by its charter members.
For further information on be-
coming a charter member, please
contact any of the following: Ber-
nie Cruse (88^-1879), Dave John-
son (322-2.94), Tony LoPilato
(322-4493), Alonzo Matthews
(322-4933), Ira Pulver (889-4607)
Tom Ricciuti (322-4416), Walt
Roberson (322-7074), or John
Strickland (322-4387),

PET PORTRAITS

Pet Photography
Our Specialty

THE
BRO STUDIO

Scotch Plains

Call 889-7641

•

or
See D i s p l ^ Prints

at
'2395 Mountain Ave.,

Township officials have said
hat the township would first have
to approve a county takeover
of the road, Commltteeman-
elect Michael Regan said at the
last meeting of the Township
Committee that he and fellow
Democrat and committeeman e-
lect Robert Griffin would fight
o retain the municipal designa-
tion of the street. Committee-
man Albert Theurer has also

indicated that lie would prefer to
see thu area remain rural, and
also said that he had long felt
that a nesv road should he built
out In the industrial area bor-
dering the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, Such a road, Theurer
said, would take care of the heavy
traffic. Me added, however, that
he had been told the idea svas
far fetched, expensive, and im-
practical.

tlUK lililill

Mail Early - Write Legibly
Use Zip Codes

Bleary eyes arc expected for Christmas by Fanwood and
Scotch Plains's postal employees, if our handwriting doesn't
improve, Postmasters Schettino and Cardozo warned today.

Illegible handwriting is one of the biggest problems con-
fronted by postal employee!:.

At Christmastime, when mail volumes surge, the problem
is compounded.

The ust! of ZIP Codes is a help because if the city and state
are unreadable the ZIP Code will direct the mail to the cor-
rect post office. Clerks in that post office, being more
familiar with local residents, may be able to figure out the
person to whom the mail should be delivered.

Poor packaging jnd illegible or incorrect addressing ac-
count for about half a million undelivered parcels each year,
the Postmasters said.

"When a person has taken the time to purchase a card,
envelope and postage, or a gift, it is unfortunate if the mail
can't be delivered," they said.

All parcels should be addressed on only one side and should
have the address, with ZIP Code, written somewhere on the
inside of the package in case the exterior wrapping should
come off.

Addressing the citizens of Fanwood and Scotch Plains,
Postmasters Schettino and Cardozo requested continued use
of ZIP Codes in all addresses.

This is the best time of the year to up-date your ZIP
Code lists, the Postmasters said, just check the return
addresses of your incoming mail and put the proper codes
in your address books.

USE OUR XMAS LAYAWAY PLAN

TOYS AND GAMES
Grab J a g Gifts & Stocking Stutters

For Children of All Ages

Personalized G I F T S for Men & Women

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Imported & Domestic

GIFTWARE
B O X E D C A R D S Hallmark, Gibson, Barker, & All

Stii! Time for PERSONALIZED CARDS ° ther ^ f

AT DISCOUNT PRICES FOREIGN

GHANUKAH CARDS LANGUAGE
CARDS

The Ultimate in Fine Candy ̂ : w

HELEN ELLIOTT CANDY
.WMVWW-.*^ Exclusive Dealer in Town - - - « « - « .SPEOIAL

BSO ICICLES 2 FOR 980
230 ICICLES 4 FOR 980

GIFT WRAP
SEALS & TAGS

Napkini-Platas
Matches & Coasters to Match

Table Decorations
Centerpieces

Advent Calendars & Cards
Largest, Most Modern Display In Town

DO YOUR ONE-STOP XMAS SHOPPING HERE

OPEN DAILY 6t30 A . M . to 10.30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6 ; 30 A . M . TO 9 i 0 0 P.M.

PARKWG m REAR OF STORE

AND CAR*) & PARTY CENTRE
375 PARK AVI .
NEXT TO SHOP RITE

The Only Store in Town with 110 ft
of Card Display ^ ^

fUEBN

CASUALS

country
coats

Very Special
22.98

.CLASSIC MELTONS
IN WOOL BLENDS

.CAMEL OR NAVY

.SIZES 10 TO 18

Double breasted coat
with new demi-flt
quilted lining with
colorful plaid kicker.

Brown plaid slack in
bonded wool bland.
Sizes 8 to IS

10.98

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9

178 E. FRONT ST,
PLAINFIEID, N.J.

It's so ettt? to Hanii^harge, UnUCharge
or Community Charge it here I

PRE-CHRISTMAS

STOLES • COATS
JACKETS • MINK BOAS

One of the Finest
Selections of

FUR HATS
15%

• A Small Deposit Will Hold
Your Furs »£II Christmas

OFF

For Prompt Service
New Is the Time to Bring Your

FUR REPAIRS and REMODELING*

H • All work donm on the premises and fully guaranteed

I PLAINFIELD FUR SHOP
S 213 PARK AV1NU1 PL 4-7999
B Atfeii frem Ploinfbld Tfiiil S. SUARINS, PrepriMar

S 2 Easy Ways to Buy Your Fun: Handi-Chargt, Lay-Away

purchase of earrings

t & Painless

Appointment

JEWELERS
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Pre-Christmas Musical
Treat Scheduled

The Albert P. Carey 100-voice choral ensemble will appear in
Scotch Plains this Friday, December 13, in what promises to be
an outstanding pre-Christmas musical treat for local residents.
Rev, Kelmo Porter of Saint John the Baptist Church on Morse
Avenue has Issued an Invitation to all to come, at 8-15 p.m., to hear
the choir, made up of top-notch professional and non-professional
voices, in a pre-Chrlstmas concert of Christmas music, hymns,
anthems, and spirituals.

The many who enjoyed the
Saint John's Inspirational Choir
at the recent inter-denominatiori-
al Thanksgiving program there,
and all who take pleasure in good
music, will find the concert "a
terrific musical experience' ac -
cording to Reverend Porter,

The Albert P. Carey Choral
Ensemble is composed of lead

voices from inter-denomination-
al churches through Union, Es-
sex, and Morris counties. The
choir tours throughout the year,
to the churches of its members,
giving fund-raising concerts, St.
John's has been selected both
last year and this for the special
Christmas program because of
the acoustical perfection of the
church. Last December, the
ensemble sang to a standing-
room-only crowd, with as many
expected this year. Several
members of St. John's Inspira-
tional Choir sing with the en-
semble.

Albert P, Carey, the director,
received his BA and MA degrees
in music from the Juilliard School
of Music in New York. He is
currently the minister of music
for the Clearview Baptist Church
in Newark, A professional con-
cert organist and musician, Ca-
rey is famed not only for the per-

fection of his ensemble, but also
for his individual showmanship,

"Although our Inspirational
Choir is very good, they sound
like children when compared to
the Carey group' Porter said
this week. The ensemble will
offer selections by the complete

100-voiee group, duets, solos, and

musical selections. Porter has
promised voices schooled in the
tradition of Marian Anderson and
Mahaliah Jackson,

A donation of $1 will be ac-
cepted from guests.

Art Display At
Fanwood Library

jane Whipple Green has on d i s -
play at the Fanwood Library 20
oil paintings featuring an inter-
pretation of people, Using a quick
rendition of action and mood,
which is her forte, she combines
a realistic approach with im-

Teen Center To Open
In Scotch Plains

pressiunisni, whk'h technique
fades the hard lino of realism
into the background to achieve
an aerial perspective important

to the feeling of space, Mrs,
Green has a degree at the Art
Students' League in New York
City, as well as with several
local instructors. She is a mem-
ber of the Westfield Art Asso-
ciation, the Cranford Creative
Art Group, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arcs Association and the
American Artists ' Professional
Art League, and has exhibited
widely; locally and in State shows.
In Chicago, New Orleans, New
York City and Coburg Germany,
Mrs, Green currently has paint-
ings on display at Only Originals
I n Watchung.

The exhibit, arranged by Mrs.
Hugh B, Sweeny, j r . , Art Com-
mittee Chairman, will be on dis-
play during regular library hours
until January 17. The library is
open Monday-Friday 1:30 » 5 p.m.
Monday and Thursday 7-9 p.m.
and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Women Voters
Discuss Schools

Superintendent of Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
Richard E, Marks congratulates Mr, Charles Sousa (teacher)
being named Teen Center Director,

The subject for discussion at
the December Unit Meetings of
the League of Women Voters of
Westfield is Secondary Schools
with emphasis on Guidance, For-
eign Languages, the Vocational
Program in the High Schools and
Secondary School Libraries. Mrs,
James Trowbrldge, Chairman of
the Local School StudyCommittee,
is in charge of the background
material for these Units,

Units meet this coming week-
Unit 1, Monday, 12-45 p.m. -

at the home of Mrs. George
Buchanan, 302 Roanoke Road,
Westfield,

Unit 2, Tuesday, 12:45 p.m. -
at the home of Mrs, Brooke Gar-
diner, 1364 Stony Brook Lane,
Mountainside.

Unit 3, Tuesday, 8:15 p.m. -
at the home of Mrs, Dwlght
Berreman, 549 Edgar Road,
Westfield.

Unit 4, Thursday, 9:15 a.m. -
at the home of Mrs, N. R, VVick-
ersham, Jr., 519 Birch Avenue,
Westfield.

There will be baby-sitting se r -
vice for children of Unit 4 moth-
ers at 9:15 a.m. at the home of
Mrs. Frank Rugg, 525 Lawrence
Ave., Westfield,

Mrs, Carl R. Addinall, 746
Belvidere Avenue is Chairman
of Units. Gurests who wish to
attend Units should contact Mrs.
Addinall,

Household Hint
To remove a broken light bulb

safely, press a large cork Into
the base of the bulb and un-
screw it easily without touching
the jagged edges of the bulb.
First, of course, be sure switch
is in "off" position.

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission under tha leadership of
Mr. Charles Sousa, Park Ave, junior High teacher will open its
doors at the Tosvne House on the Green in Green Forest Park this
coming Monday, December 16th at 3:30 p.m. All Scotch Plains and
Fanwood teenagers between the ages of 15 and 17 will be admitted
to the center providing they show their ID cards.

The teen center will open on an
experimental basis between Dec-
ember 16-3 to allow the teens
in town "a place to go", The
hours of the center will be 3:30
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and during the Christmas holi-
days 12 noon - 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday excluding Christ-
mas, If the center is successful
Superintendent of Recreation
Richard E. Marks will consider
the opening of another facility
to the teenagers,

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

Wrap Her
Christmas
Dreams i n . . .

ry*>

excitement when y o u gift
Mrs. Santa with the fur she's
been dreaming of . . . from
our collection of fur wraps,
stoles, jackett, a n d more.
Wrap up all the love you
can in one neat little pack-
age . , . our precious furs
for her in a wide range of
styles.

Kurtzman Fur
Established 1909 Remodeling—Repairing

100 Watchung Ave., Plainfield 756-1935

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
You'd he surprised at
what you can find at
TH •

FINE ACCESSORIES FOR THE BATH

253 E, Broad St. Westfield 232-5411
Municipul Parking Convunicnt to Our Roar Entrance.

OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL 9 P.M.
EXCEPT SATURDAY

__ When In Doubt.. ,
^Whether Hefs 6 or 60
*f Shop Varsity Shop

for ««His»f

Christmas Gift!

Christmas gifts for that certain kind of —-
man (16 or BO) who wants today's styles
and fashions. For this man, there is a
certain kind of store - Varsity Shop.

Cheota from button down to new "John-
nta Canon" collar i tylt In ipsrt er draii
ihlrt, SomB •ven havo matching tlai. Con,
mrvativ* lelidi to bold plstdi with itrlpei
fhrswn In for good n iH iy r i , Of tourt*
permanent preti,

SWEATERS
Fflea* tip to frta *sll!ng, Yeu Bom» H w*
ho™ Jt, From jumbe ik l ' i to flna fcnlfi
In isllds end fsndai with msek, furl*
neck, er»w, V and cardigan ttylat.

SPORT COATS |
Hera you ran hava all klndi of fun. From
tha new "ihop*d" Idwardlon to itold Ivy
*ut With matching vaif, Cordyroyt to
woeli In Jolldi, plaids and itrlpei.

OUTER WEAK
flSi Double briaited or wrap-around for
• ; . • « the daring , , , Lined C.P.O.'s to i!p
iff models fo? thi mlddie of the roidtr,
*«-.•. Solid*, plaldi, liatheri and eordu.
ife roys,

I 1498 .,4995

1 SLACKS
BJi PIsk off our shelves er our naw
J ^ open racHs, over i,000 pairs from
££• permenint press casual slacks to
^ B Irnnorted silk tharkikln driss flacks,
££• Ivy, continental and bill bottom
m Jtylii.

1 60°«.

All Weather

COATS
Just the garfrunt for that all around
use, Shorie* and M.lengfhi In lolldi
and elaids, doubli or single breast-
•d with ilp-out liners,

GIFT IDEAS
Cufflink i t t i by Shltlds plui
city gift Idem Including 3J
Ifoeklng

nov-
n»w

I 0 0

Men's and Boys* Sixes Available in all Merchandist

FREE ALTERATIONS

ITY
SHOP

190 I . FRONT ST. PL 4 - 9 5 3 9 ^
'Tha Start for Lad and DotT*
Open Nights 'til 9 P.M,

Subscribe to the "TIMES
just call 322-5266
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In Our Opinion,

justice Black Speaks
It had been our firm resolve, at least for the re-

maining days of 1%8, to forego any further comment
on unruly demonstrators, mob violence, and assort-
ed student asininities. Supreme Court Justice Hugo
Black, however, dissolved that resolution in his re-
cent television interview. The honorable justice can
hardly be characterized as a red-necked reaction-
ary, and while his views may be regarded by some
as restrictive, there remains the fact that current
excesses by demonstrators have gone far beyond the
right of reasonable dissent and have engaged inexact-
ly the kind of hoodlumism from svhich the public
has a right to expect protection,

justice Black left no doubt as to how he felt.
The freedoms of speech and assembly do not, he
declared, "bestow the right to tramp up and down
the street by the thousands, either saying things
that threaten others, %vith real literal language, or
thac threaten because of the circumstances under
which they do it. The First Amendment, justice
IJlack explains, does not give a man the "right to
walk around and around my house — fasten my
family up in the house, and make them afraid to go
out of doors,"

The fact is thac the public has equal rights with
those who demonstrate. And the courts will have
to make this clear when confronted with such tac-
tics as sit-ins in private and public property, mass
picketing in labor disputes, or invasion of churches,
college buildings, and public auditoriums.

The day after justice [Slack's Interview, demon -
strators provided two outrageous examples of their
total disregard for the rights of others. Both occur-
red on a university campus. One was die man-
handling of the South Vietnam Ambassador when he
appeared to lecture on the Paris peace talks. He
was forced to abandon his lecture. The revolution- •
ary students then moved Into another hall where New
York Times executive editor James Reston had been
invited to address 400 guests. Vulgarities and damage
to the public address system forced him also to aban-
don his lecture.

These are not the acts of misehievlous juveniles
who can be cured by a trip to the woodshed. They
are violations of personal and property rights,

These are not pallid demonstrations. They are
frontal assaults on the public and the right octree
speech. The authorities will not help by treating

them as lawful protests. The bleeding hearts who
are fearful that suppression will diminish consti-
tutional rights might better consider that unless there
is a return to sane, responsible demonstrations, re-
pressive reaction may diminish Individual rights.
When such offenders are brought into court there
are pleas for wholesale amnesty. There's been too
much worry about the mobs and too little consid-
eration for the right of citizens to be free from these
terrifying gangs, We repeat again the warning of
Will Durant who said "When liberty destroys order
the hunger for order will destroy liberty.'

Lest You Forget
In his budget speech on January 3, 1936, Franklin

D. Roosevelt declared-
"Our policy Is succeeding. The figures prove

it. Secure in the knowledge that steadily increas-
ing deficits will turn in time to steadily increasing
surpluses, and that it is the deficit of today
which is making possible the surplus of tomorrow,
let us pursue the course we have mapped."
In the years since that speech was made (through

June 30,1968) there have bean twenty seven deficits
which total $334,5 billion.

In the same period, there have been six surpluses,
for a total of $17.1 billion.

If you still believe in fairy tales, we are about
to experience the greatest era of surpluses in the
history of man - - or wide eyed children. Wanna bet?

A Questionable Bill
On "doctor's rows", such as West Broad Street

in Westfield and Park Avenue in Plainfield, there
are helpful lamp post signs to guide the motorist
to the elusive building housing the doctor he is
seeking. Will these convenient guides be removed
in the future? Will a doctor be permitted to dis-
cuss his accomplishments , , . or a particularly
successful medical treatment . . . on television or
in a newspaper Interview? Will a grateful patient
be able to mention the name of his doctor via any
public medium? Could any, or all, of the above
cases be construed as advertising by the medical
profession?

Under terms of a vaguely worded bill awaiting
Governor Hughes' signature, any "act related to
advertising by persons licensed or registered to
diagnose or treat human illness or deformities"
would render the perpetrator as a disorderly per-
son.

The Assembly Bill, # 549. was passed by'both
houses by dissenting votes. It states that R doctor
may publish a brief announcement of office..open-

MISTER BREGER

"That's the last time
I trust a fortune cookie

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

On Sept. 18, 1968, J. Ed-
gar Hoover, FBI Director,
told the National Commis-
sion on the Causes and Pre-
vention of Violence: "The
crime and violence that
flourish in America cannot
be attributed to a single

causa. The causes are
many and interrelated, for
they are rooted in a number
of conditions and influences
in contemporary life,

"just as there is no one
cause, there is no single
remedy. Crime and viol-
ence cannot be prevented
or reduced by concentrat-
ing on one or two phases
of the problem to the ex-
clusion of the others. A
coordinated and many-sid-
ed effort is required if ef-
fective results are to be
achieved,"

On Nov. 18, after view-
ing "RevolutionUnder Way'
- a film which deliberately
by asses social and econo-
mic factors in its explicit
aim to attribute civil dis-
o r d e r s to communism
within our black community
- I asked Mr. Hoover to
clarify his position and the
FBI's position on this film
and on its use of his photo-
graph In Implied support
of its premise that the Re-
port of the National Ad-
visory Commission onCi-
vil Discorders is a fraud.

As the film is slated to
be shown Friday, Dec, 13

at 8 p.m. in the Fanwood
Community House, you and
your readers may be inter-
ested now to know that Mr,
Hoover replied as follows
on Nov. 26* "Inresponse to
your inquiry, I want to point
out that my photograph and
statements which appeared
In the film you mentioned
constitute public source
material. As far as the film
itself is concerned, no r e -
presentative of this Bureau
had any connection whatso-
ever with its preparation,
production or distribution.
In addition, I want to em-
phasize that we in the FBI
do not lend our support to
ventures of this kind,,,In
view of the points raised,
you may be interested to
learn that when I appeared
before the National Com-
mission on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence on
Sept. 18, 1968, 1 specific-
ally refuted the contention
that the riots which had
occurred In several Amer-
ican cities were the result
of organized communist
conspiracy,"

I would direct a question
to the Somerset County
TACT ("Truth About Civil
Turmoil' ) Committee, the
sponsors of tommorrow
night's showing of "Revolu-
tion Underway' : With what
credentials do you dispute
the conclusions reached
and reported by the distin-
guished members of the
President's A d v i s o r y

Questionable...
ing or change of location or office hours. The for-
tunate physician will also be permitted to post a
small sign on "doors, window, and walls" of his
office or "on' the building in which he has an of-
fice. Furthermore, and perhaps the most impor-
tant consideration, he may not permit his services
to be advertised.

It is not our purpose in this space to debate the
merits of a legally enacted ban on advertising by
members of the medical profession. However, the
ill-conceived and loosely phrased bill, in our opin-
ion, could be the subject of much whimsical inter-
pretation,

Will our dentist be hauled Into court for sending
out those six-month notices? Will the noted Dr,
Rex, physician to the jet setters, be disorderly
every time Elizabeth Taylor mentions in a N.J,
paper that he performed a medical service? If
a N,j . reporter should commit the unpardonable
sin of telling who delivered the latest famous baby,
will the poor obstetrician be responsible for allow-
ing his name to be used as advertising? And can
the poor Maine Chance establishment survive with-
out its N. j , devotees if the tale can't be told here
9f ttie miracles they achieve in removing "deform-

im$" round the middles mod reara of society ladies?

WASHINGTON -- President-elect Richard M,Nixon
is coming face to face with the American penchant
for expecting instant solutions for all problems. His
ability to dea 1 with this quirk of public character
will largely govern the success—or lack of success
--of his administration.

The problem he faces is nowhere more evident
than in the manner with which he deals with the
perslstant budget deficits which have plagued fed-
eral financing for many years--under Democratic
and Republican administrations alike. The corrolary
matter of paying off--lt only in a token way--a part
of the national debt Is merely one aspect of the
problem, but it will press him harder because most
of the "economic bloc" in Congress consists of
Republican members.

The problem of deficits has been a matter of
priority—whether the government should tailor Its
budgets to fit the national need programs to a
preconceived spending level. Democrats historically
have used the former approach, while Republicans
have tended toward the latter, although in some years
only to a limited degree.

But Nixon faces a unique problem in this area.
The principal matter facing him as he enters the
White House is the broad spectrum of problems that
have pitted whites against blacks, suburban affluence
against ghetto poverty, demands for lighter tax bur-
dens against demands for the eradication of poverty
To many in Washington and around the nation, the
answer to the ills besetting the people lie in a
massive and consistent government effort.

What Nixon proposes to do about this, and the
amount of federal money he is willing to allocate,
will largely determine the size of his spending
budgets and the extent to which he can satisfy the
spending cut faction within his own party,

* * *
COALITION GOVERNMENT - - As the first president

to be elected since 1948 without carrying the Senate
and House of Representatives, Richard M.Nixon faces
an uphill task in shaping government to what he rightly
believes is the voters' desires.

Rep, Henry Reuss, D-Wisc, has proposed a form-
ally organized coalition of liberal Republicans and
Democrats to function in both Houses of Congress.
Reuss contends that at this critical juncture in public
affairs, bi-partisanship should be formalized and not
just allowed to develop if It will.

So far Nixon's aides have been carefully stepping
around the Idea and, of course, those who would not
be included in such a coalition oppose it because
their power would be diminished.

Another constructive suggestion sacrifleced on the
altar of partisan politics as it exists in the U.S.!

Commission on Civil Dis-
orders - and by what au-
thority do you present as
"truth about civil turmoil"
a contention that has been
refuted by the director of
the FBI?

I submit it's not news
that Communists are all ov-
er the place. It's not news
that honest difference of
opinion and the prerogative
of free speech a r e the
birthright of every Ameri-
can citizen. But it is news,
and disturbing news to say
the least, that local talent
In our community is at-
tempting to undermine the
validity of studies and con-
clusions reported by pro-
minent national figures
representing the authority
of our federal government,

Rita M, Sierks

Dear Sir;

We were residents of
Fanwood, Scotch Plains for
ten years, and on your
mailing list. Recently we

moved to the shore line.
As we have many friends

there, and my husband was
one of those who initiated
the town football league
with Mr, Schnitzer, this
will be of interest.

Our son, Greg Dunnett,
played Pop Warner foot-
ball on the Manasquan-
Brielle Giants (Jersey
shore league) this year &
they being the East Coast
champions went to Calif-
ornia to play the West
Coast for the National
Championship and wonl
Their record for the year
Won - 1 , Lost 0, Greg
played backfield.

Sincerely,
Mrs, John Dunnett

Dear Sir,
I would like to offer some

observations about the film
"Revolution Underway'
produced by the national
education program of
Harding College, Searcy,

Continued On Page 14
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Independent Bd, Members
Association Blasts HEW

A Joint Statement was released today by officers of the "In-
dependent Board Members Association" of New jersey in which the
"Federal Intrusion into Community Government was called "in-
sufferable' by Mr, John Cervase, President of the Organization
and member of the Newark Board of Education.

with the civil
64, Mr. Cervase

In referring to the announce-
ment yesterday that the Federal
Government, through the New
York HEW office, declared the
Union Township School System in
non-compliance
rights act of 1
stated;

"Obviously, there is imbalance
in the Jefferson School, which
according to reports has a 98%
minority enrollment, and this
morally demands adjustment,
make no mistake of that. But our
information is that the local Board
of Education is attempting in good
faith to correct this, as it has in
the recent past. The FORCEUL
INSTRUCTION of the Federal
Government, attemptingtoblack-
mail a New jersey community
into submission smacks of un-
constitutional BULLYING - the
threat of withholding some $200,-
000 In Federal Aid can only be
called Blackmail,'

Biwe President, Benjamin Ser-
ra of Fanwood, added "This is
indeed a trial balloon hoisted by
HEW and if this outrageous u-
surpation of Citizen and Com-
munity rights is successful, then
all school systems which utilize
Federal Funds have become the
"Trojan Horse' for depriving
that community of its right to
Representative Determination,

"Board Members in New j e r -
sey had better wakeup-and FAST
if they desire to maintain control
and determination of their school
! systems. We see the picture
'growing alarmingly worse by the
day and until citizens and board
members alike recognize that
there are forces at work which
would deprive voters of their
lawful rights in this regard, ev-
ery school District and Every
Community in our State will be
highly vulnerable to Federal
Meddling".

Both officers said they would
not Inject their organization into
the matter but would' be willing
to offer legal aid and counsel-
ling if requested and INVITED
to do so by not only Union, but
any group of citizens svho wish
to preserve New Jersey's t ra-
ditional and constitutional school
-community relationship.

They encouraged all citizens
who regard this recent action
as an "intrustion" to contact
their legislators at the local,
county, state and federal level
without delay,

"The Organization of Board
Members now includes repre-
sentation from Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Cranford, So Plain-
field h Roselle in Union County,

Medicare
May Owe
You Money

Ralph W. Jones, social security
district manager in Elizabeth,
today urged everyone enrolled
for the doctor bill insurance part
of Medicare, to devote sometime
between now and the end of the
year in reviewing whether the
progi-am owes them some money.

He said that this is most im-
portant for those older people
who incurred expenses for cov-
ered medical services between
October i, 1966 and September
30, (967, If a claim is not made'
for reimbursement of these ex-
penses by December 31, 1968,
it will not be possible to make a
payment.

Jones pointed out that, in the
past, some Medicare beneficiar-
ies postponed making a cliam
because they thought that if the
doctor declined to take an as -
signment, the patient had to sub-
mit a receipted bill with his
application. Unable to supply evi-
dence of having paid the doctor
or the medical supplier, they

failed to file a claim, he add-
ed, "These people are in dan-
ger of shortchanging them-
selves," Jones said, "The 1967
amendments to the Medicare law
estimated the requirement that a
bill submitted with a claim must
be receipted to show that it was
paid in full or part. Starting in
1968, an itemized bill showing
the services or medical goods
received and charges for these,
even if unpaid, became suffi-

ioisrs
$10 A MONTH BUYS A GOOD
USED TYPEWRITER S9.00 up

i 0 T ttUIMBY ST
WBSTFIEI.D

AD 3-7200

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It (n
The TIMES"

cient."
He reminded those thousands

of older persons in the Union--
Somerset County area who have
signed up for voluntary medical
insurance that Medicare pays
for 80 percent of the reasonable
.harges of the covered services
and medical goods, less an an-
nual $50. deductible that the pa-
tient must pay. If the expenses
of the last three months in any
year do not comeuptotheamount
of the deductibe, they can be
carried over to the following
year to reduce the deductible
for that year.

All social security offices are
prepared to help people make
claims for doctor bill insurance
payments. Those who still have
not applied for reimbursement
for medical services and goods
received between October 1, 1966
and September 30, 1967, are
urged to apply before January 1,
1969, Beginning with that date,
it may be too late.

Anyone wishing speedy and ef-
ficient service on one of these
claims should bring to the office
evidence of the services receiv-
ed, either in the form of an
itemized bill from the doctor
or the supplier of medical goods,
or the same information on the
"Request for Medicare Payment"
form supplied by the Social Se-
curity Administration, Another
"must" is the older's person's
Medicare card or other official
document showing his health in-
surance claim number.

The Elizabeth district office
is at 268 North Broad Street,
The telephone number is 351 -
3200. Interviewing hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily Monday
through Friday, and on Thurs-
day evenings from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m.

YMCA 1969...
A LIVING IDEA

CHRISTMAS CARDS
—24 Hour Imprint Service —

COMPLETE SELECTION STILL AVAILABLE
Address your envelopes while we print - then out they go,

• ADVENT CALENDARS
.Front Door Covers .Gift Wrap .Ribbons
.Tags & Seals .Decorations .Tree Tops
.Centerpieces .Table Covers .Napkins
.Plates, etc.
PILLAR CANDL1S - BOBECHES - DISPLAYS

OUR GIFTWARE attractively priced
ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE LAY-A-WAY PLAN

CARD&PARTY
SHOP

407 Park AVe,
Opposite To*.; Hail Open Fit. til 9

Ample
FREl PARKING

FA 2-5223
OOOQQOOOQOQOOeQQ

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTiONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N, j .

mmimmmm
* ̂  .*

MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS

SPANKING NEW CENTER HALL SPLIT LEVEL
FOUR BEDROOMS -- 214 BATHS

LARGE FAMILY ROOM -- 2 CAR GARAGE
EXCELLENT FANWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD

IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND BETTER VALUE AT
BUILDER'S PRICE OF

$38,990.

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
Call 322-5800 anytime

Eve's
Paul M. Di Francesco, Jr.
Ruth C. Tate

899-2117
233-365S

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Member Westfield Board of Realtors

jHT* i a 11 a 11 m i a a a»a a o a a a t a a i i a»a a »«a a a a a a a a ̂
**Tfc« Only Flowmr Shop In

CRESWOOD GARKH
lima and Al Domlano

590 NORTH AVE, (Corner of Crestvrood Jet.) FANWOOD

Xmas Trees - Grave Blankets I
Wreaths - Door Swags
MEN! Let the neighbors talk -

Bring Flowers Home

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

S 2 3 2 - 3 5 3 4 8 AM°to 2 p M W e Del ive r
l e t t i B t p f f t e e f i t e f i t a t i e fltotot o t c o O B O O e a s e t o \

INSTANT PRINTING
While You Wait

BRIEFS-FORMS CHARTS-REPORTS
What Else? - You Name It!

NEW DUPLICATING PROCESS • Per Each Original Copy
1 COPY \5<t IOOCOPIHS 51yy
8COPIF.S SI.00 200COPIliS 53,y9

QUICK COPY CENTER
2 2 4 S O U T H A V i . Phone 3 2 2 - 5 4 4 3 F A N W O O D

Fill In This Subscription
Blank Am* Get The

, - TIMES Mailed To
Your Hom«

A IM»

THE TIMES

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N, J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (l)
year. Attached is $3,00 ( check, cash) to cover cost
of same.

Name.

Address,
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Adjustment Board Hears
6 Grievances

The ScotA-h plains Board of
Adjustment has six cases on
schedule for hearing at its De-
cember lu meeting at 8:30 in thy
Municipal Building,

One cose is n variance ap-
plication from Gerard Malanga
for a proposed supermarket at
1568 Front Street, in commercial,
A-3 residence zone.

Additional applications include
a two-car garage for Anthony

Caveili of 17 Indian Run; per-
mission to retain an existing
storage building on the proper-
ty of Stephen Tarczynski of 8
Bonus Hill Drive; subdivision
of 2215 Elizabeth Avenue into
two lots and erection of a house
on the new lot, by Angelo Ap-
pezzato of 203 paterson Road;
a free-standing sign at 324 Park
Avenue by James A. Brown of
2216 LydePlace,

AT JEANNETTE'S G\f§ SHOP
,PERSONAL GIFTS
. LENOX CHINA & CRYSTAL
. DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
. CARDS & WRAPPING
. HUMOROUS GIFTS
.PEWTER .LAMPS .PICTURES

Sti l l Time for

XMA5 CARD IMPRINTING

en Every Nits "Hi 9 P,i

JEANNETTE'S Gift Shop
227 E. BROAD ST.,
WESTFIELD

AD2-1072
Free Parking Every Night

BUY HERE AND SAVE
AT

MUSICAL DISCOUNT
CENTER v*=J

s
2

SPIAKIR COIUMN "4-12" Htf30

3-PIECI DRUM SIT 8B^

A l l OTHIRS AT SAVINGS OP 40%

SHURE MICROPHONE SAVE ^ %

FOLK GUITARS, U.S.A.
All weed with ilte! strings. A groal beginnen | I QQ
Ouiiot. Not a Plaftic Toy _ „ -^ __ — I !

PtARl, CHROMi ond WOOD SNARI DRUMS. fef O Q 9 5
Stand ondi Carrying Cois iniluded - ' * W

Savings on Our Assortment of Amplifiers
Including Marshall and Ampag

COMBO ORGANi, Rsngina from ( QJOO to

MUSICAL
Discount Center

The Finist In Music Af Tha Lowest Prices

INSTRUMiNTS ACCESSORIES LESSONS

SHEET MUSIC RiNTALS

350 North Ave
Garwood 789-1939

DfAmisel8e Boutique
2nd ANNUAL MENS NIGHT

Wed, Dec. 18th 7 TIL

CUP THIS

COUPON

AND MAKE SURE

THE MAN IN

YOUR LIFE

BRINGS IT

WITH HIM

Fill In Your Proper Size

Dress „ _

Sweater ______

Slacks _

Blouse

Glove

Nightgown

Robe _ _ — _

Refreshments wi l l bo served

» Terry and Frank Cardillo invite you to shop tvery night until Christmas

D'Amiselle Boutique
1723 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains
322-5564

OPPOSITE TEPPERS - 38 5omBr»t St,«

Open 9:30-5:30 Thursday Til l 9 P.M.

for A Christmas

Tliis absolutely heavenly
cocktail frock trimmed in

ostrich at neck and hem
line comes in shocking pink

or black. Completely lined
and completely entrancing

' . . . . , S 3 2 .

• > - * » = • *

Gifti for the lady-in-waiting:
Lingerie, sweaters, maternity girdh'S, leotards, hosiery, fvpiiing coats, formals,
cocktail frocks, pscnthiiig ,
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World Literature Program
Recalls Ancient Cultures

The study of Oriental, Greek, judeaa-Chrlstlan, Renaissance,
and Modern World Literature represents the core areas of the
World Literature Program now being taught for the first time
to Seniors at Scotch Plainss-Fanwood High School. These areas
are explored from the broad humanities
lationshlp of historical, cultural, social.
ophieal ideas.

The recurrence of basic lit-
erary themes in all world cul-
tures identified for the study are-
the Value of Man (Search for I-
dentity), Man-Woman Relation-
ship, Man and the Spiritual, Man
in Society, Man in Nature,

These themes will focus the
study, criticism and evaluation
(comparison-contrast) of the
various cultural points of view,

The methods of teaching
English on a group or team basis
are new to the school this year
as is the course of World Lit-
erature. Those participating in
this program are; Mrs.Donelly,
Mrs. Faith Llmpert and Mr,
Edward Warshow. Mrs. Donelly
attended Upsala College in East
Orange, New Jersey where she
received her Bachelors degree
and Middletown College of Con-
necticut where she was awarded
her Master's Degree. "Exten-
sive work in Greek Literature and
History, the study of philosophy
in particular, existentialism, the
study of religion in the field of
judaeo-Chrlstianlty, and training
in music and a r t " are the ex-
cellent qualifications which Mrs.
Donnelly has that enable her to
teach the World Literature class.
Mrs. Faith Limpert, a graduate
of Rutgers where she was a ward-
ed her Bachelors Degree in Eng-
lish and Montclair State where
she received her Master's De-
gree in English is the second
member of the program's teach-
ing team, Mrs, Llmpert's ex-
tensive travels to Europe and
Asia greatly enhance the teach-
ing of the course, as she is able
to acquaint the students with the
customes and attitudes of the
peoples of the world,

Mr, Edward Warshow is the fi-
nal member of the team. He
attended CltyCoUege of New York
In order to receive his Bachelor's
Degree in English, New York
University presented a Master's
Degree in English to him, and
he has just finished the course
work requirements at Rutgers
for his Doctorate, in addition
to the above mentioned accomp-
lishments, Mr. Warshow has par-
ticipated in two summer Eng-
lish Institutes sponsored by The
National Defense Education As-

point of view; the r e -
rellgious, and philis-

soclation at Rutgers. He has
attended Carnegie Mellon In-
stitute and has travelled to Eur-
ope. These accomplishments
have allowed him to expose the
students to a literature and cul-
ture other than their own so
that they are able to reflect on
how other societies have dealt
with the problems of life in Its
physical and spiritual manifest-
ations.

In this course, students are
participating in various learning
strategies and experiences

High School
Will Present
Concert

T h e Scotch Plaint-Fanwood
High School will present their
annual Christmas Concert on the
night of December 8 at 8-15.
Under the direction of Robert
F, Brown, such groups as the
A Cappella Choir, Las Canta-
doras, and Concert Choir will
perform. Among many selections
to be sung are Benjamin Brit-
ten's 'Festival te Deum,' Johan-
nes Brahms* 'How lovely is they
dwelling - place,' and also many
familiar Christmas Carols, The
soloists Include Carol Vetere,
Reginia Lane, and Jeff Squires,

The choirs include more than
230 members and will perform
for the public on Wednesday night
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Tickets will be one dol-
lar. Come and have a thoroughly
delightful evening of Christmas
music enjoyment.

ART CLASSES
.SCULPTURE

.CRAFTS
.PA/NT/NG

Alsoi Classes for Ct'ldren

ZELBUS ART STUDIO
330 E. 2nd St. Plainfield

PL 5-1826 PL 5-3137

House of Styles
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

Marilyn Karas
FORMERLY OF THE WESTFIELD AREA

HAS JOINED OUR BEAUTY STAFF
211 SOUTH AVE, FANWOOD

322-5638

Finest Selection of

BOOKS
Anywhere

CHILDREN & ADULTS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE

Open T i l 9 Every Nite Monday thru Saturday

445 Pork Avenue

designed to prepare them for
higher education, such as: large
and small group lecture discus-
sions and presentation sessions,
ndividual reports, projects, pa-

nel discussions and field trips.
Guest speakers present lectures
on such topics as the arc or
music of a particular civiliza-
tion. The English Four students
participating in the World Lit-
erature program are extremely
fortunate to have the opportunity
:o take part in such a new and
fascinating program of study.

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Pork Ave, at 7th St.

PL 5-1746

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row

249-1243

SOMERVILLE
7 South Bridije

RA 2-1414

322=5680

THE HOLIDAY ENCHANTMENT OF A

RED FLANNELCULOTTE $9

7-13

121 Qulmby St., Westfield

Parking in rear , . , walkway to Qylmby St.

Open Monday thru Friday ' t i l 9:00 P.M.

AD 2-1131

FAIR
Your Scotch Plains Headquarters

for .he fines, in CHILDRENS CLOTHING
Boys 8, Girls to Size 14

OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.

415 Park Ave. Scotch Plains FA 2-4422
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Legioiiaires Plan

Holiday
Hospital Party

The Union County Organization
of the American Legion Auxiliary
Department of New jersey was
convened November 21st at the
Martin Wallbet-g Poa //3, West-
field, Mrs, Robert Hardgrovu
presided. Mrs, Hnrdgrove an-
nounced that plans were being
finalized for the Annual County
Veterans Christmas Party at Ly-
ons Hospital. The party will be
held December 17th and repre-
sentatives of all Posts and Aux-
iliaries of Union County will at-
tend. Mrs. Gilbert Leskoof Clark
Unit //328 is in charge of arrange-
ments. Americanism Chairiady,
Mrs. Robert Wacker of Connec-
ticut Farms Unit #35, Union,
reported that Argonne Unit ffb
of Elizabeth would have dele-
gates at the Naturalization Court,
Elizabeth on November 25th. Mrs.
Anne Colicchio, Past County Pre-
sident will head the group. At
this time Flag Code Books will
be presented to the newly nat-
uralized citizens explaining the
proper procedures for the dis-
play of the American Flag. Mrs.
Ernest Kuffner, Nylon Chairiady
of Mountainside, urged all mem-
bers to bring their used Nylons
to the Unit Chairladies. She ex-
plained the purpose of this pro-
gram was to enable, thru the sale
of this material, to maintain
Radio and Television sets for the
patients at Greystone Hospital,

Anyone wishing to contribute to
this program can bring their used
Nylons to their local American
Legions Homes, A further an-
nouncement by Mrs. jack Irving
of Clark Unit #328 that the Pa-
triot Drum & Bugle Corps of
Cranford, were enlisting a lar-
ger membership. The only r e -

quirements for boys and girls
wishing to join is that their ages
be from \A to 17, Anyone inter-
ested may contact Mrs, Irving
at 12 Connecticut St., Cranford.

The County Organization will
convene again December 19th at
the Martin Wallberg Post //,'i,
Westfield, at 8:30 P.M.

MILE

Positive Proof
judge: "Officer, what makes

you think this man is drunk?"
Officer' "Well, Judge, I didn't

bother him when he staggered
down the street or when he fell
flat on his face, but when he
put a nickel in the mail box,
looked up at the clock on the
ohnch and said, 'Good heavens,
I've lost 14 pounds, I brought
him in,"

DEADLINE
CHANGE

The
Christmas Week

Issue of the

"TIMES"
Will Be Published
Monday Dec, 23

CLOSING FOR CLUB
NEWS AND

ADVERTISING
WILL BE

10 AM, Thurs.,
Dec. 19

A Gift From Dress Smart

makes
3 i i

If you are looking for variety select
your gift at Dreii Smart . . . where
you'll find one of the largest assort-
ments of Dresses and Duiters In the
Plainfield area. Our collection in-
cludes one style intended especially

J W *& .a f° r her-

I ^ - 3 «sn Cotton Dusters
3.99 <- 5.99

Doeron, Nylon, Orion
end Cotton

Quilts
6.99 <= 10.99
Long Housecoats
3.99 * 4.99

Aprons, Cobblers,
Smocks

1.29 •• 5.99
-, Better Dresses
\6899 - 12.99

AM i t im i in sues 10 io SO 31 to 51 12' i to I2',i. Wi ipeclall l i in
large and extra large i i io t .

Pliiinlipld't 1'nifnnu unit Shne Center
177 EAST FRONT STREET

OPIN iVININOS 'TIL 9 P. M.

lluntli unit I'ni-Ctinl C.lwrgi's Yi clcomp.

THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKING

Tall Boots,

Short Boots,

Heel Boots,

Zipper Boots,

Ai! That's

New in Boots

The ONLY Store In Westfield

featuring Boots by GOLO,

ESKILOOS and BOOTINOS
Complete Line of Orthopedic Shoes

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATiLY FILLID

Whatever Amount of TIM1, SKIU and PATIiNCI
is required we give it gladly and courteously

163 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD
AD 2-5163

OPEN 't i l 9 P.M. NOW thru DEC. 23 except Sat. ' t i l 6 P.M.

FOR THE MEN
ON

YOUR GIFT LIST
PIPES? TOBACCOS? CIGARS?

SMOKERS' ACCESSORIES?
TAKE YOUR PICK FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION

NATURAL BRIAR PIPES
Bench made from century old briar—sweet and

mellow from the first puff,

OTHER PRESTIGE PIPES • • • • 5 « « » 4 5 . 0 0
He'll puff with pride with »uch wi l l known pipes 01 Dunhill, Charatan, Cornoy, GBD, Barling, Sasieni,

Kriswill, Stanwoll, Joboy, Petonon.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES • • • • 2 2 - » > .. 4 0 - < M >
Snow White top quality. An Ideal ChrFiimsi Gift.

PIPE TOBACCOS
A choic* of 25 differant bl indi carefully mixed Freih daily far hit imoking enjoymont ot our tobacco bar,

Mb. tin J .60 ,0 5.OO 1-lb. tin 3-00 „, JQ.00

PREMIUM QUALITY GIGARS • > > 4 - s . 17.50
On* of the fineit gift! you can give the discriminating cigar irnekir—a box of cigari kept factory

f r«h and skillfully created from selected fine tobaccos by expert cigar makeri,

PLUS THIS ARRAY OF OTHER WONDERFUL GIFTS
TOBACCO POUCHES ffi i f l C | A TOBACCO OR CIGAR
fram______ * A * Ji 1J HUMIDORS
PIPI RACKS AND g # J g 4 0% E L1QHTIRS— ^
SMQKiRS C A 1 I N I T S _ * J 6 " ^ i ^ O LARGE VARIETY _ A

tS
m t 6 * 1 2 5 LARGE VARIETY _

FOR TH I HARD TO PLEASE M A N . . . A GIFT CERTlFICATi FROM

Corner Park and North Avenues p
Christmas Shopping Hours: Weekdays 7:30 A.M.-!) P.M.; Saturday 8 A.M. - fl P.M.
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Gkmetlj
his bag laden with lively Larkey gift goodies

for your lovable Christmas Male!

i

•<r

V

A

All Scottish iBmbswoolisweaters are great. But one Is
so great it's the standard by which all others are judged.
That's Brtemer of Scotland. V-neck, $16- Turtleneck,
$18, Colors: gold, lime, blue, navy, mint, white.

Button-up gifting with his fav-
orite Van Heusen '417'
Vanoprass button-down shirts.
Permanently pressed, never need
ironing. Stripes, checks, tatter-
sails, solids, white. Taper
tailored to f i t neat and "trim.
Men's $7; Boys' $4 to SB.

OPfN
LATE
every
evening

Inol. Sat,

(til LARKEY'Sfaftivs Olft Wrapping
and Boxing . . . with our compliments

m

> •

Where the girls are is where 'Charley Brown' is, Woolrieh's wool CPO shirt.]ac
has warm fleece lining, snap-front, snap-down pockets, Windowpane plaids.
Men's, $25; Boys', $23
In sleek Nylon, blue or green, $20

Star and stripes In pure virgin wool. Puritan's 'Starmoor' Is Andy Wllllims
favorite sweater for its luxurious touch and lasting fit. White/russet, Sizes:
S-M-L-XL. $2H
Puritan Ban-Lon knit shirts from SI 2

RKEY
BLUE*STAR Rt. 22 Watchung
MILLBURN, 700 Morris Tpke,

Open every evening "including Sat.
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December Doings Of
A Harried Housewife

By JOAN MONAHAN

as always, when you walked in the

Incidentally, I picked up the
S65 worth of Cubs Christmas

candy. It's in those three e-
normous cartons on the dining
room floor. All that has to be
done is to sort out the indivi-
dual deliveries, ge: him start-
ed on his collection, check his
returns, take the money to the
bank for deposit, and write a
check to cover the total.

I talked to one friend.who said
she had finished all her Christ-
mas cards, at which point 1
ran to get mine out, so that I
could at least stare at them and
remember that they must be
done.

Next a started a batch of cook-
ies with one hand, while with
the other I put together a batch
of clam hash for Friday night's
dinner. Meanwhile the telephone
rang again. It was another
friend, telling me she had just
removed her sixth batch of
hristmas cookies from the ov-

en. Unfortunately, my cookies
were for the Cub meeting. Well,

just got so upset that, svhlle
talking on the phone, I dumped
minced clams into the cookie

Dear Husband,
Tonight came the question y

door "What did you do today?" 1 think I replied, "Oh, just a few
errands,' When I think It over, it was such a mundane reply!
It hardly did justice to my day. Perhaps you're entitled to a bit
more explanation. As a matter of fact, 1 did some Christmas
errands . . . a far cry from just regular everyday errands.

First, I mailed the bos to
Alabama, I was svithout wrap-
ping paper, so 1 stopped and
bought some, then wrapped the
bulky box in the back seat of
the car while parked at the Post
Office. The line was long, That
job cook me 45 minutes total.

Then I went in search of the
fire engine sve'd decided upon.
I svas fortunate in finding it at
the third store. I even found one
still taped on both ends. To the
uninitiated, that means no child
has been playing with it in the
toy department. When 1 got home
and examined it (which I've never
learned to do IN the store) the
engine was fine. Only the cab
was missing. I called the mana-
ger's office, he located a perfect
one for me, and I drove back and
exchanged it. (Time - 1-1/Zhrs.)

Remember the great Idea for
my mother - take that antique
velvet family photo album I found
at an auction and recos'er it with
"new' antique velvet and fill it
with a pictorial history of all the
family, the pictures I snitched
from her files on Thanksgiving?
It seems antique velvet is avail-

able on order only, I tried at
four places. Then I needed
sheet plastic to hold the pic-
tures in the picture slots on those
cardboard pages. Did you ever
try to buy that? The merchants
just stare and say "Gee, I would-
n't knosv where to go for that."
Some idea! Time - 1 hour.
Accomplished •• nothing.

Next on the list - grata bag
presents, six of them, for as -
sorted ages 4 through JO, The
price is not to lixcetud 50 cents
!?acli. Trouble is there is not

one worthwhile item on the mar-
ket nowadays for under $1.
Finally found some trinkets. The
time? 45 minutes.

The road racing set we found
at such a bargain needed only
some additional track to make
it a super-dooper version. The
extra track is readily available
everywhere « , . except just be-
fore Christmas,

Mom wanted to give the boys
those waterproof hiking boots.
I had them fitted - 2/3 of them,
that Is. After great whisperings
in the store, and arrangements
for later pickup, they were able
to fit tsvo out of three.

My aunt would like a bag.
It's nice to know what someone
truly desires. It should be:
black, grainy rather than smooth
leather, svith handles to loop
over the arm, with stiffening
in the base so it doesn't sag,
and in a pouch style, NICE
assignment' Located one, after
six tries and an hour more,

Then I came home and got
your first son started on the
handmade gift he's to make for
the elderly, and rehearsed your
second son for the part in the
Christmas play. Unfortunately,
he'll need a lot more rehear-
sal, I also went to the attic
to locate an artificial wreath
and a sprig of holly he needs
in the play.

I really don't think I also got
cookie dough into the hash, but
you'll be able to tell that when
you eat your dinner.

Oh, and dear, I forgot to ask ,
"What did YOU do today?"

Curriculum
Changes at
Alma White

Important changes in the school
Spring Calendar and curriculum
at Alma White College, Somer-
set County's only accredited
four-year liberal arts institu-

tion of higher learning, have
been announced by K. William
Mwnert, college dean.

The dntu for the first semes-
ter's final examinations, om-Iass
lloul-Si has been advanced one
week, from January 13 to Jan-
uary 6, The new schedule for
graduation exercises is: Found-
er 's nay on June 8th and the 49th
Annual 'Commencement Exer-
cise, will bu held on June 9th.

Additions to the curriculum
to bo offered to freshmen for the
Spring semester, beginning Jan-
uary 20th, are: English poetry,
and Analysis of Twentieth Cen-
tury History, Each carries one-
polnt credit,

Pre-registration, now in prog-
ress, will continue through Fr i -
day, The final date for regis-
tration for the Spring Semester
remains the same, January 17th

; * f t *^i.\rf

y i

r

The Prettiest
Children's Wear
Under The Tree

will have Carousel's happy little

giraffe on the shiny red and iilver box,

And, while a Chrlttmas-brlght box It nice,
nestled Inside Corouiel boxes will be the most
distinctive ehlldren'i wear this tide of a fairy
tale , . . things you'll find ONLY at th«
Carousel. That's what moke§ the Carousel one
of New jersey's flnesi children's thopi.

OPEN TIL XMAS
TIL 9 P.M.

EXCEPT SAT,

CHILDREN'S SHOP

"Beautiful Gifts Elegantly Wrapped!*

17 Watchung Ave,, Plamfleld PL 6.5555

j ,

, t

^ i

Rug Cleaning

LUG A RUG
CASH AND CARRY

Only At 332 Leland Ave.,

HAMREIERSON
753-8600

Boys slip-on in
wide wols corduroy
Green or Taupe
Sizes 10 to 3 14

V/i to 9 IS
. Womehs Nail head-studded

pump in cotton velveteen
Red, Black, Gold

15,00

D,.Boys or Girls slipron.

Red, Blue, Brown, print Corduroy

S3,SO

A, Deerskin, Natural
Men and

$5.00

Ssft shaggy slipper.
Shearling inner sole
Pink or Blue.
F-jli sizes 5 to 10

IS.00

Phone! 322.5J3P1124 I , SiCOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS
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SEMI-BONELESS HAMS
SMOKED PICNICS

HYGRADI
WIST VIRGINIA

HYGRADE BONELESS

CANNED HAMS HV0RA
5

Di.-fflrar**
HYGRADE

polish kielbasl

3
ib.

Ib.

WIN A
20 GIFT BOX o-

HYGRADE ,K»
BRAND MEATS!
A drawing in each store
will be held on Monday,
Beeiimber 23 at 11 A.M.
You don't hov« to present to win,

inter often. Nothing to buy.,

GOOD DEAL

WHOLE GRADE A
BROILING or FRYING

CHICKENS
U,S, GQVIRNMINT INSPICTID.

IN OUR
DILI

DIPT, 55<
STORE SLICED

BOILED
HAM
OVIN JMABY

ribs of beef ^ M >«» 8 5 C

CINTIR CUT

smoked pork chops ib. 9 9 C

GRABI >A'

cornish hens lb. 4 9 °
U.S.D.A. CHOIGI

beef short ribs lb 5 9 C

U.S.D.A. CHOICi

STEAKS
CHUCK

SHORT , , , _

CUT RIB

39 89

MIRACLE
PRICES

SANTA SHOPS OUR MIRACLE PRICES
STAFF - NO BIPQSIT - NO RSTURN iOTTLIS

GINGERALE OR CLUB SODA 6 8 9
STAFF SLICID OR HALVIS ( IJiOFFLABeL

cling peaches 4 ^ J r 0 lipton tea bags -ft
HOUR _ _ OIL MONT!

gold medal S t9 4 9 C bartlett pears 3 ««V
OHIATAMIRICAN

puddings 4 ? & : 3 9 C heinz soups
IV1RYDAY MiRACLi PRICE

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
COOKING AND BAKING5 49c

u
1 -ib.
Soncoffee

toe & sanborn »« 5 9 C

maxwell house ™'

STAFF SUGAR
\J sons I

6 ^ S 1 0 0 ¥artiett pears 3 ^ 89c
« " s r ° dog food

STAfF

COrn WHOLE KERNE
MINUiTQRIINi iANS RIOULAR ( „

peas or corn 6 « - 8 9 c reynolds wrap 4 - * ' !
FAMILY SIZI CANS - ITALIAN STYLI CALIFORNIA

PROGRESSO TOMATOES
bHi iosoappadsSshs1 !0 0 pfestone

liquid detergent \ u , f 3 9 c tomato soup

SWiiT IATING

TANGERINES

, „

10'i-ox.i 1
eon • •

NINE LIVES rt#«l GRIIN GIANT

cat food B t " 8 9 c niblets corn tons

CHICKiN NOODLI

LIPTON SOUP FOR AQUICKMIAL
LOWINPRICiTOO

14.01
fall.

AMIRICASFAVORITi

heinz ketchup
OIL MONTI , ^ ft ft n

tomato sauce 1 0 ^ : 8 9 c

CAMPiiu , «

vegetable soups 1 0 » ; " l 3 c

IViRYDAY MIRACLI PRICI

CAMPilU

meat soups
LIQUID

clorox bleach
PERSONAL SiZI

ivory soap

STAFF QUALITY FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
SIX VARIiTliS _

sara lee cakes M. 5 9 C

ALLVARIITliS -f±f\-

banquet dinners Z ^ o 9 c

STAFF BAiY OR PORDHOOK

lima beans S^r-* ! 0 0

. STAFF REG. OR CRINKLE CUT

french fries 5 ^ . .
STAFF

coffee lightner
STAfF

broccoli spears
CARNATION

shrimp

"i-ib. 5 | 00

99c

$ 1 99

ALL AT LOW
MIRACLI PRICiS

FRESH

NO DiPOSIT - NO RITURN CARTONS

GALLON FRESH MILK
CHILUP » _

f r u i t salad ";rb9c

ROYAL DAIRr. FRI5H Eft

orange Juice .,.,.[. 5 9 C

STAFF RieULAR 5 4 00

margarine 6 1&. 1
IMPIRIALRIOULAR

maTgarine

NIW STATI
MINIMUM RITAIL

gailon
carton 96

1-lb.
phi.

OSCA» MAYER _ _

f rank c ALLMIAT RHC
iranKS AUBKF it. O W

" * " , . ALL MEAT 1-lb-
f r a n k s ALL BEEF Pk9.
GOOD DIAL

s l i c e d b a c o n pkB
b:

PLYMOUTH ROCK «.«„„

canned ham 3 ' ^ $ 2 4 9

TOMATOES
carton 29

gallon

HELLMANN'S BIG
Quart JarH |

S
DOLELO.CAL

58
Sunk pineapple
DOLE SLICED PINEAPPLE

fruircocktail 2 1 ^

OOtDIN RIPI »

bananas 2**
FLORIDA t%t\

juice oranges! Q f a r39 c

FLORIDA SBIBLESS •% f\

grapefruit 4 ( a r o 9 c

CALIFORNIA

navel oranges iu.O f59c

BAKiNO _ , _

potatoes NO?I 5 & 4 9 C

69C

lB.el.tOn37= DOLE PINUPPLE JUICE 6 W " ' ' 1 °

ALLEN'_5 ILUIGIRRY
Q I C C SAVl 24.o:

i ICu 2 ° ! p^e

SAVI 101-ALLIN'S

danish rings
SAVS I Q i - A L L I N ' I

large cup cakes
STAFFKINOSIZi .

white bread 4 f™.V;51
6' OFF LAIIL - RiGULAR OR MINT

CREST TOOTHPASTE
47c

STAFF QUALITY

NYLONS
Stereo Leng Playinf
reCOrdS Pop Tunes
ORIGINAL

oil paintings .«i
YOUR CHOICE

Several ot , R R C
this priee

S "J 00

SQ95

eoeh

59
FOR QUICK RILItF

anacin tablets "oS1

FAST ACTING

aika seltzer
STAFF _ _

hair spray ^ r 4 9 C

6'i -oi._
Family Siie Tube

SUPER DRY _

right guard V-1.1- 9 9 C

IASY TO USE j , , j

jergen's lotion "'£"• 1
STAINLESS STiiL

gillette blades p k l 8 ( 4 9 C

W A T C H U N G BLUE STAR SHOPPING CF.NTER
OPEN NIGHTS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAYS 8:30 AM to 6 PM

CHATHAM
OPEN NIGHTS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
OPEN SAT. ' t i l 6 PM . CLOSED SUNDAYS

MILISURN 220 MAIN STREET
OPEiv Nluri is MUNDAY THRU SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAYS 8:30 AM to 6 PM
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November Was
Warm and Wet

Only one cleav day was re-
corded in November at the Union
College Meceoroligical Station,
according to the monthly report
of Harold Duflocq, meteorologist,
to the U. S, Weather Bureau,

There svere IT cloudy days and
12 partly cloudly days in Nov-
ember, Mr. Duflocq reported.

Precipitation in November to-
taled 4.83 inches, which Is 1.58
inches above the normal rainfall,
The greatest amount of rain in a
24-hour period was 1.26 im/hes
on November 11 and 12, Tills
year's total compares with 7.12
inches in H63, which is the high-
est total recorded at this station,
and with 1.68 Inches in 1%5,
which is the lowest total re-
corded. Precipitation in 1968
through November 30 is 37.3^,
while the total for the same
period a year ago was 41.54
inches.

Temperatures in November
ranged from a maximum of 73
degrees on November 2 to a
minimum of 27 degrees on Nov-
ember 21. The average temper-
ature was 45 degree.-, which is
0.4 degrees below normal. The
maximum average temperature
was 52,7 degrees, while the mini-
mum average temperature was
37.3 degrees, November 2° was
the warmest day of the month
when the average temperature
was 29 degree?.

During the month, 591 degree
days were recorded, as compared
with 722 in 1967. Since the heat-
ing season began on September 1,
S74 degree days have been re-

Oxvte
Brothers & <2>
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Slock Exchange
American Stoek Exchange £. others

DECEMBER

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

145 Park Ave
EL 6-7800

Plainfield
PL "7-7700

ci.rded, while i, I 33 were record-
ed during the same period in 1 %7.

A severe coastal storm was r e -
corded on November 12. Light
snow fell the same day.

Square Club
Plans Party
For Kiddies

Children of members and of
personal friends will be guests
of the Scutchsvood Square Club
at a Christmas party, 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, December 17 in the
community room of the Subur-
ban Trust Co., Blue Star Shop-
ping Center, Route 22.

A magician, nianchard Stelle,
and his assistant, Mrs. Stelle,
will present a program for the
youngsters. Santa Glaus, or a
reasonable facsimile, also will
perform.

Adults are to provide wrapped
and marked gifts for their young
guests.

The club, composed of Master
Masons in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood and adjacent commun-
ities, will sers'e refreshments
for the children and coffee for
the parents.

SEWING
MACHINES (6)

Slight freight scratches. Now
IBSSZig-Zqg sewing machines
built-in zig-zag, buttons, re-
verse, monograms, mokes but-
ton holes, sews on buttons,
sews in zippers; other fancy
stitching. New machine
guarantee.

$42.00
For terms call Credit Manager

9 to B P.M.

985-0601

ENROLL
NOW!

at the
School with FLAIR

IST meinsa oerng

fiedken,

Knowledge will bo yourj when
yeu learn from txpertj th» trad*
of fh« preisnt end future. All
the latest .methods or* taught by
us to help yog gain this knowl-
edge. Our lateit_ method being
taught by ui is
the scient i f ic
approBEh to
hair care. Through thli method,
jfudenti learn to reeogniie ond
diagnose fired hair through anal-
ytical eompafiioni using precision
instruments,

jo/n in with our other inter-
ested students and give it a try.

For Infqrmotient Col! 4«f-l?31

School Under iha Direction of
LYGIA BR1GHTBILL

Garden State
Academy of

Beauty Culture
204 I , Moln Street, leund Sroafc

TREE EXPERTS
AND

Firewood Since 1S82
ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK

FULLY

INSURED

CALL

754-5055
ESTIMATES

CHEERFULLY

NO PLACE . . .
BUT NO PLACE, . .

IS U K E . . .

The cempiB.ii/y Artificial Florist with em oven
wider selection of:

• Fabulously beautiful flowers
• Wonderful arrangements

• Exciting new holiday gifts

SONE OF THE
LARGEST SELECTIONS

Of Artificial Plants & Trees Available |

We will be glad to make up any arrangement in
your own container - if you prefer.

960 Route 22 - North Plainfield
(fastbound lone, opposite Helen Elliott)

offer Dec. 2nd
Open Ivitryday till ? P.M. Sot.&Sun, till 5:30

757-8386

REPEAT SALE!! LOWEST PRICES!
(OFFER REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND)

HUMIDIFIERS

718 LELAND AVE«j PLAINFIELD

FURNACES & PORTABLES
Breathe batter & save fuel with this

POWER DRIVEN $
DRUM TYPE
ALL FIIREGLASS
UNIT INSTALLED ON

YOUR FURNACE

Call AARON'S 752-6000

50.

Only the Best is labeled an honored name since 1830

S

$10.99 %-gal. $9.98 H-gal. $8.99 H-gal. $11.19 V^gai. $9.49 H-gal. $12 9 9 % - q
M - ° 0 O t - $ S ' 4 i Q t ' "•»»<*- S6.00Qt. $5.10 Qt '"$6 7%/

S-T-R-E-T-C-H Your Holiday Entertainment Dollars With Bellows !/2-GALLONS
al.

PBterson's Liquors has one of the finest selections of wine
in the State of New Jersey, We invite you to browse and
admire. We shall be delighted to answer any question with-
out obligation. Of course, we shall fry to obtain anything
you wish that we don't carry. Wine is our business - allow
us to serve you!

THE BEST IN HOLIDAY SPIRITS!
• Liquor And Wine Gifti . Free Gift Wrapping
• Gift Baskets Made . Ice Cubes

To Order . Glassware (rental)

From Our Early American Wine Cellar For Gift Giving;
Wine Tipplers . Wine Racks . Corkscrews

All Gifts Beautifully Gift Wrapped at No Charge

PETERSON'S IS A BELLOWS

AUTHORIZED MERCHANT

JCQME IN AND BROWSE ..WE'RE SURE YOU'LL SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS HERE.
F R E E rA,, f}^*} C 9 £ ! F R E E PARKING" A

DELIVERY CMU ^ J ^ J a 1 * ! * REAR OF STORE
1120 SOUTH AViNUi , W1STF9ELD

i s a s a s isa » a ism @S93Gt»a:Baas3B£EB£ca£E issE see a s SHE Basse sec sec SSEB£E s a s s
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More Families
Buy General Electric
Than Any Other
Dishwasher!

Dishwasher...

BUY ONE!

AUSTER'S
Let Morn enjoy
those Big

oliday Dinners, too

NOW
ONLY

General Electric
Top-Load Portable
Dishwasher with
Soft Food Disposer

Soft Food Disposir
liquefiti soft foods,
washes them away
PVC Cushion Guird Tub
Hindli i-up Silverware
Bisket
Eisy-roilini CBSters
Easy-touse
Control Dial

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Convertible/Portable
Dishwasher with Maple
Cutting Board Worktop!

Model SCCOiC W

—Use it as a roilaway portable NOW!
—Convert it to a built-in LATER!
So automatic it does practicaliy every-
thing but put away the dishes! Even
cleans Itself, No pre-rinsing or hand
scraping! Soft food scraps are liquefied
and flushed away. Adds its own deter-
gent too . . . at just the right time. Big,

big capacity... takes a full day's load
for most families at onetime! Front-
loading—no stooping, no bending

, . , racks slide out all the way. Spe-
cial Rinse-Glo Cycle gives china, silver,

glassware a diamond sparkle . . adds
its own rinsing agent automatically. And
the maple Wood Top comes in handy for
carving meat, chopping vegetables.

NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS!

General Electric
Built-in 2-Levei
Thoro-Wash Dishwasher
with New Power-Flo

Deptndable, Economical, Qulit
Soft Food Waste Disposer
Extn-Rugged Blue Riehs
extended fully
Handlei-up Siivirware Bsiket
Automatic Detergent Dispenser
Swing-down Door

NATIONWIDE DIRECT
FACTORY SERVICE

168
Model SO 2001 Panils lutn

for tht life of
the appliance! RtJio-Dis-
p»tched Trucks, Factory
Trained Eipeits, Genuine
OE Parts for onthe.ipot
•ervice.

•Minimum Retail Fries

WE SiRViCi ALL APPLlANCiS
THAT W i SILL !

FREE! 17-piecs

COOKSET
When you purchase a
G.E. dishwasher.
Dishwaiher must be oonntcted to Publlo SafvlM Una*

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9 233-2121
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Holiday Sounds Of 68

Lyle Reuter, Roger Mahan and Molly Bright, left to right,
practice for "Holiday Sounds of 68" which will be pre-
sented on Tuesday, December 17, 1968 at 8 P-m. Mr. Pat
Capabianco, band director of park Junior High School,
looks on.

their- methods ami plans.
There are civil rights
problems and men of good
will bmh iiLU,ru and white
a r t working tngutliei tti

•,ulu thesL pinhlem-..

"RL'\olutiun Lnderway"

docis not take on this lSbUL

in depth, that would require

a bL'parau- film a ijnoddi_al

lunger than ^ tninuti s

1 hiJ film pulncs nut ho« the

L ominum^c i on-.pirai v '•>

working Lo ci^aLe revolu-

tion in this i uunu"\ TliL

mure peoplL \eLinan i l

Wluti- lint lieromi attii'Liil

this i iiinmilnibl ^ulnLi'Mi'li

t h e n m r . d i f l u u l i H w i l l

he tni" th_ i i imnunl^l t"
s u n LLII "Revci lui i ' in I ii

di r w a \ ' ]b l i t LLI il , it iu-
WLIII den LlrnLfUeJ N lr

b i e r k s s t a t i c tha t II, Rap
Brown and Stokuley t 'ar-
midiaul were quoted out of
context. Whenever I've
seen these fellows speak,
I always get the same mes-
sage. For example, from
Stokeley Carmichael, quote
"We are organizing urban
guerrillas in the United
States according to the tac-
tics inspired by Che' Gue-

Wallpaper Makes Major
Difference at Minor Cost
Home Improvymonts can be major or minor, both in effect and

•imount of time and money involved. Among the most major ef-
foots of change with the least amount of time or money spent
are those accomplished with new wallcoverings.

Now wallcoverings go on easily and can take a lot of abuse, be-
cause now manufacturing methods render them washable or
scrubbable and fade and stain-proof, as may be required.

Wallpapers go on easier because a higher percentage of papers
are pre-pasted at the factory. These just need dipping in water to
activate the adhesive and require only measuring, matching and
cutting to prepare for installa-
tion.

vara of creating two or
three more Vietnams to
bring the collapse of cap-
italism and Imperialism.'
"Revolution Underway'
demagogueH inciting the
Negro masses to revolu-
tion is a film that alerts
all Americans to the facts
on the nature of the mam-
moth danger facing Amer-
ica, This film will be shown
again on Dec. 13, 8:00 p.m.
at the Fanwood Community
House, Fan wood. See this
film. Thank you.

P, James Hlnchak

Many papers are pro-trimmed
to save time, too.

Patterns in wallpaper and wall-
coverings can be purchased for
as little as a dollar and a half
per roll, although, of course,
they can increase in price to as
much as the poeketbook can af-
ford.

Colors are bright or muted and
can be found in many pattern
types. Florals are of every de-
scription and scale. Paisleys and
other Middle Eastern patterns
are predicted to be fashionable
for the next few years.

Traditional patterns such as
damasks, toiles, brocades, flocks
and stripes are in every color
imaginable. Plaids, tweeds, can-
ing, woods and bricks are readily
available, too.

Letters ...
Continued From Page 4

Arkansas. This is the
same film referred to by
Mrs. Sierks in a letter to
the Editor on November
21, 1965, as "sillygospel".
These are surely danger-
ous and unusual times. We
havf 500,000 fighting men
in Vietnam, with over
29,000 dead, hundreds of
thousands wounded, for the
cause of freedom, opposing
Una i>vil world wide commu-
nist conspiracy. While we
are fighting communism
10,lino rnile-J away, we have
liaJ de.srructive riots in
over A hundred cities
nci-oj^ the [/;:i!».! States,
Coincidence? The Senate
Sub-Committee on internal
Affairs, the Michigan riot
commission and the N.J.
Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association report among
others consider It more
than a coincidence. Are
the communists trying to
creats a "war of libera-
tion' in lhis country as
they have ..lone in Vietnam.
"Silly Gospel"? Yes if
you believe the Kerner r e -
port. The communists in
the book "American Negro
Problems" writiwii by John
Pepper, an alias used by
Moscow Jawni Joseph E'u-
gany states, "The Workers
(communist i party of
America, in its fight a-
gainst imperialism, must
recognize clearly the t re-
mendous revolutionary
possibilities of the libera-
tion movement of the neg-
ro people." "Silly Gos-
pel' ? The communists
have used this tactic, the
"War of Liberation' time
after time with success.
In Cuba, it was the rich
against the poor, in Algeria
the Christian against the
Moslem, in China the land-
owner against th..- Peasant,
Silly Gospel? N< ..heseare
hard realinti- ; : r ; s , Why
couldn't the . ummunists
use the same methods in
this country, using as their
tool for connuwHt black a-
gainst whi:e? They can and
are doing just that, "Revo-
lution Underway" exposes

makes

nrp/jr

GONSOL
for one reason.

with i^piWmattef ine
that niver forgets to hit the target

THE PAMARO - Medti GL.676
23 aiag,, 295 sq, in, picture

THE BRADFliLD - Model GL666
23" diag,, 295 iq, |n , picture T3

YOUR $
CHOICETHE DUBOIS - Model GL-670

23" diag,, 295 so, in, picture

THE MODENA - Model QLB64
23 diag,, 295 sq. in, picture

RCA color consoles are mids to be looked at. When they're on. they're
the finest color sets money can buy. That's RCA's reputation. Off they're
beautiful furniture pieces to compliment any decor Thit 's RCA's master
craftsmen at work. So whatever period or scheme you've decorated in,
there s an RCA color console made just for you. They're in genuine hard-
wood veneer styles ranging from Romantic Msditerranein to graceful
hrench Provincial. From Classic Contemporary to elegant Italian Provincial
to Rustic Early American. All have a big 23" diagonal screens for the truest
color pictures possible. And all have Automatic Pine Tunini that locks in

T\Jx Lnir fa"^'? ^ StayS there ' RCA'S AFT ^nU0\ is completely
™ H H c1 " m p l e t i | y automatic. No extra tuning "eyes" or meters
famfl! ; I ° r a k n ! h l S a t m l y m e m o rable Christmas, why not 8ive your
Cok.ycon!r I !T , °VB t 0 b 8 I O 0 M n i 8 t fO r y 6 a ^ a n d year.. An RCAcolor console. An elegant addition to your home.

OPEN T I L L 9 P M EVERY EVENING SAT. T ILL 5:30
i-233©
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FREE

Try a new

RCA WHIRLPOOL
dishwasher

in your home.*.
no obligation,

of course

Whirlpool...
Dishwasher

water speed
..for delicate!

YEAR
ERVICE

by 8 Convenient
RCA Service Co.

Branches
V J

New slim-look portable has

2 SPEED
DISHWASHING ACTION

6 Automatic Cycles!

WQRLD'S^FIRST! Only Whirlpool gives you this
exclusive choice of dishwashing action; SLOW SPEED,
LOW PRESSURE to pamper-clean finest crystal and
heirloom china; NEW, SUPER WASH to power-scour
away even heavy grease and cooked-on foods. Runs
quieter . . . stays cool to the touch . . . includes extra
large self-cleaning filter.

Whirlpool 2 Speed, 6 Cycle
Dishwashers also available in
Built-in and Front-Loading
Portable Models.

F R E E CORNING WARE
cookware

Whirlpool Dishwashers Priced from for model SRp.SQ
: ~t illus.

T/.

—*« ;»«^.i

17-pieceset
with iurchase
of aufomatsc
Dishwasher

i
i Offer Expires Dec. 31

Dishwasher must be
connected to Public Service

electric lines.

437 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 322=7268

Free Parking at Rear of Store

OPiN iVIRY NIGHT IXCIPT SATURDAY TILL CHRISTMAS
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Poster Contest
Winners Named

J't 4f*U
4« \ftf

™"° _IDHLARS
GIVE I .„ T1

IU1T.

••\
Scotch Plains BPO hlks, No 21S2 in conjunction with the New

jersey State Elks' Crippled Children's Cam m it tee has sponsored a
local Poster Contest in behalf of the Annual Fund Drive for the
benefit of Crippled Children in the State of New Jersey.

Students at ScotchPlains-Fan-
wood High School and Union Cath-
olic High School in grades 9
through 12 were eligible to par-
ticipate in the contest and the
winners were selected by a panel
of judges consisting of Barton
Barry, proprietor of Barry's
Frame and Art Shop in Scotch

Plains, and John J. Alexander
and Anthony Lo Pilato both local
photographers.

Ralph R. Sanders, Past Exalt-
ed Ruler and Crippled Children's
Chairman of the lodge, along with
Anthony Radnovlch, Exalted Ru-
ler, will present the winners with
cash prizes for their posters. The

CLARK

382.7400
E.BRUNSWICK TOMS RIVER

257-8000 - 244-5400

CASH
YOU OPT

J1Q0Q
$2000

$5000
$7500

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

1355,83
2711,67
§77i,19

10,16S,23

60 MO,
PYMT,
22,60
45.20

112.M
161.47

Life li i iUfinu Avsilible wf All Loam

£1 AtiSTSyi!* HOMI

CORP-
1114 RARITAN RD., CLARK, N. j .
281 HIGHWAY 11, EAST BRUNSWICK, N, j
RT, 37 E, TOMS RIVER, N , j ,

Uc. Chip. 81 . PL

PVLAffl SEHQ U%

ScotchwOOd for
SURGICAL SUPPLIES

Complete Hospital Equipment
for SALE or RENT

Surgical
Supports

PLUS
MANY OTHER

HEALTH &
CONVALESCENT

NEEDS

WHEEL CHAIRS

COMMODi CHAIR!
WALKERETTES

44 Martin© Ave., Fanwood

FREE DELIVERY & PICK-UP

322-4050
Use Scotehwood Charge Plan

for Records s Tax

winners, nil SUUILMHS at
C'.aUiolK- High School arc:

First Pi'i/e Carol Hrower,
ago 17, daughter or Mr. ami Mrs.
M. Ijruwc-r, 116. Inwood Place.
IHainficld.

Second i'rizu - Patricia liufo,
age 1", daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Michael C. Uufo, 2! Henshaw
Avenue, Springfield.

Third Prize - Julie Mague, age
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, CJ.

M, Magee, 45 Oakewood Court,
Fanwood.

Honorable Muntlon Prizes •
Lynn Elsden. agu 17, 2212 Con-
cord Road, Scotch Plains and Joy-
ce Valo, age 16, 1208 Hollywood
Avenue, Plainfield.

The first three winners will
now compete with the winners ol"
all RIks Lodges in the New Jersey
Central District and if successful
will then compete in the State-
wide Contest.

Odd Fact
In Washington, the Senatt is

c o n s i d e r i n g - a bill (already
passed by the House I that
would award $25,000 to a For-
est Hills man for his original
idea to have the Civil Defense
Administration use water-and-
fire-resistant crepe paper blan-
kets as substitutes for wool
ones.

CHRISTMAS kiJi

TREES I
Selected - Fresh Cut

DOUGLAS FIR
& SCOTCH PINE

Live, potted Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce

Norway Spruce & White Spruce 2Vi - 6 ft.

in height - Grown in our own Nurseries

PINE BOUGHS - FIR BOUGHS - WREATHS

Henry KITSZ and Sons, Inc.

Westfield Ave,
Cor, Westf ield Rd. 322-7572
Scotch Plains

Open every day unti l Christmas

FREE!!

EARLY
AMERICAN
PRESCUT BOWL

, . . matching the plate and pitcher previously given,

WHEN YOU JOIN OUR

We Pay Interest On All Completed Clubs !
You Pay Weekly
And Receive in

50 Weeks

S 1
150

.00

.50
$ 2.
$101.

00
00

$ 3.
$151.

00
50

S 5
$252

.00

.50
$ 10
$505

.00

.00
$ 20
$1010

.00

.00

SANTA IS COMING! Saturday, Dec. 14th!

SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE 336 PARK AVENUE

WESTFIELD — FANWOOD OFFICE 2222 SOUTH AVENUE

Mtmber « Ftderal Deposit insurance Corporation . F id i r i ! Resirvt Sy»t*m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SEMINARS

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

MISS MARY C. KAN AN E- Surrogate of Union County Thursday-January 9 at 8 P.M.- Estates-Wills-Trusts

MR. ROBERT BRESKY•Thomson-McKinnon Friday- February 7 at B P.M.-Stocks-Bonds

MR. ROBERT E. SCOTT- R. E. Scott Mortgage Co. Friday-March 7 at B P.M.-Real Estate-investments

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC BRANCH OFFICE - SOUTH and HETFIELD AVENUES
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Washington and Small Business
By C. WILSON HARDER

What really constitutes interstate commerce. As is known the
power given by the U.S. Constitution to the Federal government to
regulate interstate commerce has resulted in some queer in-
terpretations,

* * *
The framers of the Constitution really had in mind a means of

prohibiting states from levying tariffs at their borders to result in
the Balkanization of the United States.

* * *
However, fuzzy court decisions have resulted in quite another

thing.
* * *

The Sierra Booster, a weekly newspaper published in Loyalton,
California, in the mountainous Sierra Nevada area recently pub-
lished the following happening in this bailiwick,

* * *
"The Federal government" the report reads, "continues to

hammer away at small and medium size business evidently bent
on eliminating them. Consider what the Department of Labor is
trying to do to Bob Fabel, working owner of Sierra Welding and
Equipment Works in Vinton."

* * *
The Department claims Bob is engaged in interstate commerce

therefore must pay two years back wages to present and former
employees. The amount the government wants to squeeze out of
Bob is several thousand dollars — enough to break many a private
business. Bob has remonstrated that he is not in interstate com-
merce,

* * *
" 'You sell chain saws, don't you?" The answer was, of course,

affirmative, 'Your chain saws cut down trees in California," was
the decision, 'the logs are milled into lumber in a California mill,
but some of that lumber may be shipped across the state llne--so
you. Bob Fable are in Interstate commerce' ,"

* * *
The big wonder is that liberal courts have bothered to carefully

build up a psuedo-legal fabrication of what constitutes Interstate
commerce. It could have been done much simpler by establishing
that the atmosphere drifts across the nation. Thus, it could be held,
just as logically, and much more simply, that anyone who breathes
the air is automatically engaged in interstate commerce. Of course,
in order to give a commercial aspect to such a ruling, there would
have to be set up a tax, or fee for breathing. But that would be
relatively simple and everyone could buy a breathing license.

* * *
"But on second thought, this could lead to complications.

* * *
The internationalist might then hold that the atmoiphero that

drifts over the United States also drifts over the entire world,
therefore a portion of the breathing tax collected from American
citizens should be earmarked for foreign aid.

Santa Glaus
Schedules Stop
At Scotch Hills

Richard E. Marks, Superinten-
dent of Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission announces that Santa
Glaus in his sled will arrive
from the North Pole at Scotch
Hills Country Club, Jerusalem
Road, at 7 p.m. on Thursday
evening, December 19th. He will
greet the children and distribute
Christmas candy from' 7 to 9
p.m. He will also be at Scotch
Hills Country Club on Friday,
December 20th between the hours
of 1 and 5 p.m. to talk to the
children. Parents may bringeam-
eras and take photographs of
their children with Santa, Girl
Scout Troop 694 and Boy Scout
Troop 1.1 will sing Christmas
Carols,

The Christmas home decor-
ating contest will be judged Thurs-
day, December 26th and Friday,
December 27th. All residents
are requested to keep decora-
tions illuminated between the
hours of 7 and 11 p.m., while

Cast Selected For
PTA Production

The cast has been selected
for t h e original production,
"Merrle Qlde New England"
which will be presented by the
PTA Of the Scotch Flalns-Fan-
wood High School on February
7th and 8th in the High School
auditorium.

The Director, Judy Cole, an-
nounced the character of Gor-
gette will be played by Arden
LaBerge, Mayor Channing by
Bob Thiesing, Bill by Warren
Leach, Sarah Channing by Elaine
Deyerle, and Marie Channing by
Maureen Reilly,

Daniel, the milkman will be
played by Al Brandt, Ethan, the
dog catcher by Nat Cooperman,
Caleb, the garbage man by jerry
Hughes, Mayor Minton by Bob
Carlson, a Texan by Walt Dey-
erle, Big Red by Herb Samen-
feld, Archie by Phil Hockman,
and Amanda Ross by Kay Salzer,

judges tour the streets. Tro-
phies will be awarded for 1st,
2nd and 3rd place plus 20 honor-
able mentions.

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry^s FRAME SHOP
- OF SCOTCH PLAINS

•'There is an art fo good framing"

19QQ Westfield Ave, Comef Park Ave. Phone 322-8244

VISIT OUR ART GALLIRY
ACROSS STREET AT MJ7 PARK AVE.

For You This Christmas
Can Be Found At

inFANWOOD

Pidnm One'
SaUam

9M, f/oat Jf-o-nm *7JiM

Need A Large Full Tree
For Your House or Club?

ALSO

and M

I

Grave Blankets and Pillows

Be Sure to Visit Our
Christmas Shop

L!6HTSrRiBB0Nr0RNAMEHTS,TiNSEL,ETC.

"The Garden Shop
With The Dutch WindmiU"

EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS

Ji

IN FANWOOD

Corner of Martine and South Avenues

Open Daily 9 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.
Sunday 'til 6 P.M FA 2-4545
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Tilly continues this week, on her search for Christmas perfec-
tion, undaunted by the crowds and the fast-moving calendar. She
knows there are lots of goodies to be had, if one is wise to the
sources,

For Instance, she'll pop into the Village Shoe Shop on second
Street in Scotch Plains to fill (and to shoe', the stockings of child-
ren on her list. There's a fun gift here, even for the ijesi-shod
child in town' Our number one choice is teeny-weeny desert boots
for a teeny-weeny boy, starting at size ->-l 2, if you please, bott,
fluffy Muk-luk-i, "cut in a boot style, are favorites for all ages,
For' the fashion conscious little lady, they'll match a robe, in
hot pink, pale pink, pale blue, white, and a host of other colors.
These come for infants, too, with an adorable bunny on the toe.
Mothers with sons fight the daily winter boot battle. They'll bless
Tilly, She's unearthed a pair of boys' boots of molded rubber (no
shoes worn with), guaranteed 100" waterproof. The difference is
COWBOY styling. For dancing school and Sundays, girls growing
up love patents with a new- look - navy, or antiqued brown, some
with smart heels and white mother-of-pearl buckles.

Barry's Art Gallery on Park Avenue is the spot for art lovers,
and isn't everybody?* A personally selected gift in the art field
is flattering to everybody on a list. An original water color or
etching, an oil painting or lithograph can be found to suit every
taste or home - and would make the finest, lasting, gift for an
entire family.

Any Santa could shoot his entire Christmas Club, and then some,
at a "furrier . . . but not necessarily. Furriers nowadays have lots
of "fun furs" on hand, and in this category, fur spending is fun
spending. For example, Plainfield Fur Shop, 213 Park Avenue in
Plainfield, has a high-fashion African Lamb coat at $199, and other

fun furs at a vast range up to $750 for chevron mink or mink tails.
Mink tail hats top pretty Christmas hairdos at $S, Hat-muff com-
bos keep both ears and fingers svarm. Of course, Tilly's personal

list is a bit more ambitious. She'd like a good fur just to give
her confidence, Plainfield Fur has mink, of course, and also some

interesting coats in Ssvacara - South West African lamb.
Books are Best, to Tilly's way of thinking - and a trip to Scotch

Plains Book Shop always restores her sense of balance, Of course,
even three-year olds who can barely talk are chatting about Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang this year. Ian Fleming's story of a crazy car
is available here in four different editions, at several prices. See
Random Mouse's Chutv volumes for a popular gift. Children a bit
older, II to 14, would love Landmark Books - two especially, "Great
American Battles" and "History of the American People' , at $3.°5.
Adult sports buffs would truly appreciate "Instant Replay' by jerry
k'rj.-Tiwr. I; spins a :ale cf :he Green Bay Packers. A lady might
love "A Moment in Camelot' by Maggie Rennert, It's a political
novel which divulges no secrets and spreads no scandal. It's about
the women and wives who run Washington,

Every Christmas there are special volumes, lifetime treasures,
available in the book line, Mrs. Gottesman, of Scotch Plains Book
Shop, claims "The Shell - 500 Million Years of Inspired Design'
will renew one's faith, A magnificent volume of the beauties of the
seas. Fun is , , . the Sears Roebuck "189? Catalog", For appre-
clators of antiquity, particularly, Another beauty, at S35, "Complete
Works of Rembrandt' , with marvelous colored plates. For Hannukah
giving, what batter choice tha "The joys of Yiddish" by Leo
Rosten,

Where does America spend most of its waking moments'? In
a car. Tilly aims to ease the burden of the salesman-on-the-road,
and the poor mom who chauffeurs the bunch of screamers all over
town. Music hath soothing charm, natch, especially when its
the perfection of a Panasonic car stereo from Easco, the car-
care dealers who truly care, located on route 22 in Scotch Plains,
slip in an ciciu-track cartridge from the library of great music
you'll carry along, and - who knows1? - it may even sooth the
kid? riding with you! Easco has some interesting Panasonic
shavers, too, anj they're perfect for shaving husbands, whether
they be on die road or in the office, prices range from $9,95

Tilly saves the best for last, The most exciting new addition
to our area, Designer Greenery, behind Krautter's, is for all
the favorite names on a shopping list. It's an oasis of serenity
midst the holiday storm, The elegant, the ultimate, in artificial
greenery and flowers is the feature , , , magnificent bunches of
mums, pretty anemones, dainty phlox. The containers are simply
out of this world. There are chunky woven pots, great pottery
containers, huavy silver candlesticks, and a noteworthy find,
velour flower pots,in Christmas red or green, at only B0£ per.
An enormous table of beautiful bobeches for ringing heavy candles
inspires shoppers. Door decorations are unusual and beautiful,
Tilly especially liked a long Christmas tree of luminous-looking
mistletoe leaves, with berries, set in a golden wicker pot.

Students Visit
Historic Sites
In Westchesler

Students fi-um JU-rill Junior
High Bchoiil, Scotch Plains ru
cemly visited two restored liis*
toric sites in Wostcliesler Cnun

ty.
The school's Tin & 8th Lirade

students were accompanied by
their teacher, Mrs. Catherine
Mattl'icld, as ihev toured Sun
nysdie, author Washington -Ir-
vine's hume in TarryLown, N.Y.,
and the Ifiih century i)utch-Kng
lish YanCortlnndt Manor in
Croton on-Hudson, N.Y.

At Sunnyside the students saw
Irving's house as it was when he
lived there. Costumed hostesses
talked about the home's furnish-
ings arid irving's personal effects
which reflect the tastes and in-
terests of his time, the mid-19th
century. They also reviewed his
literary life as the first inter-
nationally recognized American
author who wrote "The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow" and "Rip Van
Winkle,'

The students found a different
svorld at Van Cortlandt Manor now
restored to Us era of greatest
influence. That was when Pierre
Van Cortlandt, New York's first
lieutenant governor, lived there.
During the tour costumed hos-
tesses discussed the spinning,
weaving, candle-dipping and
open-hearth cooking once carried
on at the Manor. Students also
tourned the Manor's Ferry House
Kitchen and Ferry House, which
served as an inn for travelers
on the old Albany Post Road.

Sunnyside and Van Cortlandt
Manor are Sleepy Hollow Restor-
ations properties located just off
U.S. Route 9, not far from the
New York State Thruway.

Household Hint
You can remo\fe rust from

metalware by dipping it in full-
strength cider vinegar. After it
dries a few days, the loosened
rust particles can be wiped
away.

VldONftN

YOUR Schools
SCOTCH PLAINS . FANWQQB
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Mv Robert L. Haihs, Principal McGinn momentary School

Economics In Elementary Schools
Social studies mniennls emphasizing basic concertps in economics

have been mtruducod in the primary grades of our elementary
schools. First and second grade youngsters discuss consumers
am! producers, goods and services, and profit and loss. They learn
how individuals, families, and societies make choices and resolvu
conflicts between unlimited wants anil limited resources. They arc:
taught how and why labor is divided and how goods and services
are' allocated through the interaction of supply and demand in open
markets.

Choices
These concepts are incorporated in stories, songs, games, poems,

and activities which are directly related to the child's exper-
ience Birthday or holiday gift lists developed by each child com-
bined with stories and poems emphasizing wishes and choices
are utilized in class instruction to help pupils discover that we

must continually make choices in what we purchase because we
cannot have everything we want. Children are taught to make
realistic choices by establishing priorities and considering both
immediate and future consequences.

Primary youngsters discuss the specific tasks performed by
family members at home, analyze the story, "Pelle's New Suit,"
and make cookies in class individually and in specialized teams
to learn that division of labor helps get jobs done faster and better.
They also discover that division of labor makes people Interde-
pendent because a person who performs a specialized task must
rely on other people for all of the goods and services he needs.

Check Value
First graders learn how to get their money's worth by com-

paring prices of individual items advertised by local food stores
and by shopping at two competing class "s tores" where their
"purchases" are examined for nutrition, price, and quality. Child

ren are taught to make wise choices as consumers and they learn
hat individual families decide how, when, and where they will
spend their money after they have determined their needs. Children
discover that stores try to sell better and better goods and ser-
vices at lower and Lower prices because families shop where they
get their money's worth.

These activities and numerous other ones taking place in the
classrooms of our elementary schools are designed to help child-
en understand the fundamental principles underlying the complex

organization of our society and to relate these principles to the
direct experience of the child. New social studies materials not
only provide important information and concepts In the social
sciences but they also encourage student thinking and curiosity
by helping youngsters discover realistic answers to many of their
questions. It is hoped that generalizations contained in our new
social studies program will help elementary children discover
systematic order in the complex world in which they live.

WILL SANTA
VISIT YOUR HOUSE

*'Wk%- \jn PERSON ?
KB-

Eagle Badge
* Robert

Kobm i're;-, -..:.
M r s , Kt-.iiifih JYoy, • : : . • ,•:
Avt'., ranwf'od r e^ : : ' ' . . i

S c o u u : i t ' h i g h t . i t a v . ' i i . - , , , •;•

git? kanjs. The Awar.i was pre-
sented at a Coar: -f I ion or of
Troop j.i he Li i;. nic Fan wood
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Rob-
ert Ellis, District Scout Exec-

utive of the Union Council of
BSA made the presentation.

During his five years as a
member of Troop 'ii, Robert
held the following offices: As-
sisant Patrol Leader, Patrol
Leader, Quartermaster, Scribe,
Assistant Sr. Patrol Leader and
is presently a Junior Assistant
Scuut Masct-r,

Robert: is a Junior at Sl-'FHS
v,here he is a member of thu
Concert and Marching liandi-,
ilu is a member of the Math
Club, the Rifle Team and is a
manager uf the Cross Country
and Indoor Track Teams. He
also has been a member of the
U'atchung Mountaineers Jr.
Rifle Club for three years.

BRAND
NEW 69 PONTIAC

PRICES GUARANTEED COMPETITIVE

•0300
ST. GEORGES AVE.

AT W. MILTON
RAHWAY
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Will Present
Obernkirchen
Children's Choir

The Obernkirchen Children's
Choir was presented in the Plain-
field High School auditorium
Wednesday, December 11th, at
8:30 p.m. as the second concert
of the season sponsored by the
Plainfield Community Concert
Association,

The Obernkirchen Children's
Choir was founded In 1949 by
Edith Moeiler who conducted the
concert here. A social worker
by profession and a musician by
Instinct and training, Miss
Moeller had found in her work
with homeless children that mu-
sic could bring joy to the lives
of the lonely and neglected. When
her building In Obernkirchen was
taken over by the . government
for use as a hospital, she em-
barked on a fund-raising cam-
paign for ne%v headquarters. She
organized a choir from amongthe
youngest of the 7,000 persons
svho live in the quaint old town
which is located In what was
them the British Zone of West
Germany,

The early concerts were so
successful that Miss Moeller was
persuaded to enter the 1933 In-
ternational Eistieldford in Wales,
Although they were competing
against 25 larger and more ex-
perienced choirs from all over
Europe, the Obernkirchen Child-
ren's Choir walked off with the
first prize. It svas at this con
test that the late Welsh poet,
Dylan Thomas, dubbed the child-
ren "Angels in Pigtails," a name
which has followed them ever
since.

One of the numbers sung by
the children at the Welsh Fes -
tival was a marching song com-
posed especially for them by

WHO KNOWS?
1, What President's picture is

on the $50 bill?
a. What territory did the first

13 states cover?
3, What is the Roman numeral

for 2,000?
4, On what d a t e was Sou th

Korea I n v a d e d by armed
forces of the People's Demo-
cratic Republic of Korea
(Communist)?

5, If a recipe calls for "afew
g r a i n s " , how much is
indicated?

6, Who was Postmaster General
when Mr, Eisenhower left
the White House?

7, How far is it from the Ameri-
can Continent to the Philip-
pine Islands?

8, Who said: "Politics is more
difficult to understand than
physios?"

9, What bodies of water does
the Suez Canal connect?

10,Who discovered the vaccine
for rabies?

Answers To Who Knows
*S88I
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SIWSNG
A 1968 SINGER, ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE
Slightly uiid, Makes button
holes, linss hems, sews on
buttons, overcasts, darns s
monoaroms. Many decorative
stitches, plus zipper work,
5 Year port service guarantee,

!.3O$52.
or 15-00 down, SI,25 weekly.
Call Credit Manager, 0-9 P.M.

" " ' ' 985-0601

Fredru-h Moallur, the i u
brother ami a well -known coir .
poser. "The Happy Wanderer"
became an imedlate success in
in this country. When the Ober-
kirehen children arrived in the
United States for the first time,
they announced, "We are a group

'•>!" luippy waiului-L-rs in America's
great kind." and America im
mediately took them to iis heart,
Since that first American tour in
1954, thu Obernkirchun Child-
ren's Choir ha.s become a stand-
ard part of the American concert
scene.

LIBRARY TECHNICAL ASS'T
1-YR.CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

CLASSES START JAN. 2S
Thii tuition course is designed to help you Qfsisl librarians In
ordering and preparing materials, servicing borrowers, and learn-
ing library procedures. Rsquirements far admission: H.5. Diploma
or •qoivaUnt, knowl.dg* of typing desired but f)M required.

For information, write or call Thm Admissioni d//iee
UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

RAHiTAN RD,, SCOTCH PIAINS, N. j , -
(A Public School)

889-1000

visit our ART GALLERY
Large Selection of fine

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN OIL PAINTINGS
PLAINFIELD

WINDOW SHADE
303 West Front St., Plainfield, N J , 754-7687

I f f US FOR THE FINEST IN
CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS,

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS,
STORM WINDOWS & DOC^RS

CUSTOM & READY-MADE PICTURE FRAMES

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR EVERYONE
FORTH! MOVIE BUG
The Sylvania Super 8

M O V I E oiy
LIGHT 13.95
Complete Lino of

ENLARGERS &
DARK ROOM
ACCESSORIES

MOVIE EDITORS
Reg. 8 - Super 8 or Dual

Starting at

9.95

CARRYING CASE
For Kodak Instamatics, Folaroids,
35mm and Movie Cameras

2.50
i

Start at

FOR THE MUSIC BUG RADIOS,
TAPE RECORDERS

& CASETTE RECORDERS
FILMS - FLASH BULBS ALL
DEVELOPING & PRINTING * T

PARK AVENUE PHOTOGRAPHY
405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains LOTS OF FREE PARKING IN REAR 322.4493

All New Volume 7 Stereo Album

presents

You/i CkMstnw Fcu/o/tites
Includes these all-time favor-
ites , , . "Joy to the World,"
"The First Noel," "Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing," "Jingle
Bells," "Silent Night" . , . plus
12 other Christmas songs, in-
cludinf a brand new song "I
Still Believe in Christmas" by
Edward Thomas and Martin
Charnln.
Limited quantit ies of albums

4, 5. and 6 also available

One album per
customer at

this low price

Additional albums
»4,85

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 8 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 8 A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M. 'TIL 5 P.M.

343 South Ave, E.Next to South Ave. A&P
and Inspection Station

trt$fon
Westfield
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For the Birds

- • ' ' ,

the N~:"h A"". e";."5:'.
annual *, n:"is;""ir ~r.v.

Lss : v.i:-:v:- * ; " ^:r
w j r i 5 S a / h i ^ x:\:. v:.i\ j u r . c y
a total i - s i c: a l : " ^ : i?.Y>'w-' sr . iare TV.II^?, f-.'*:' i J n - e ? the ?i=v
of New j e r s e v .

-ru. .,•;..., '••'_i'. -•- - s j - i : - : ! - 1 i i i t t h s : ; 25 Mrt ie? svs?n: out .iurinf
t h s ' w i n K ^ h c i i V i v j # a s ; n i = - ; : u n f « I r j^ j . ' ln i*VJ» the number of
. O l n t , U , J f i I 3 - r - i 4 - t Ov#:- ths vears the number of counts has
conunuer'tc'i^'reAse -urkeiiy. In P?-\ ?~I uHie* were ma.ie

uring :ha U s : :"cvs were aJi^e^.
lV*U«- -."ear's c :u:-t, all ?O -rate? were represented in the final

..^'..jiVf'i-.•'-" aV-,-; •-vic-'tht; District of Columbia. The prize for the
^ ^ ^ 7 7 ^ 7 7 7 , ' % jcu-t;! £ j S , ; C | where else, Texas with 5S tallies
T^hd^h tan states also included New Yon;, California, Pennsylvania,
oL'j7""u-i^j-.-Vf-., Ontario C.i.".̂ -:̂  , Florida, Illinois and Michigan.
T"-V-""-V-^"-""""--.:V.:5 ware made in New jersey, takini in areas from
the Delaware River to the Atlantic Ocean and from the New York
border :c the iv: J. Cars May.

Tv,-a:i:v : : ;•-.•:• .••:u::i? ••vere e v e r the- cont inent r - n o r t e a ion or
—-".-^~ . "U- i~ . - ,'%{'• ?••••{! v.-j! noc ,::i!'c c,.;i?< wilh n ine such l i s t s ,
:..'.'," .^rl ,*,^": l(^-r".^- :h- 12 counts above \<y'i. San Hiegu found J ' w

t . ' l ^ ' . r ' ^ - V -ii-VHii1;- ! -irv, national record for Ciiristmas IJird
S-r"j—V F!-»-i"J'r - n - i'---r^.-i v,ith s i - count? above 1 5(1, but duo to
X ^ ^ - = - . r , * ' " " , . - weathJr 'hAt ooniinued riclit ur to Chris tmas onh'
"",*.," 7/"u'"Yi--*'- -••=•'••- a'-i-'v-1 ! ̂ ^ ro--:ae bad two cpunt>< abovo Ion
- ^ ' v i r ' i ' ^ "No-^""-aro i i :u and 'cooivia had une t-acii. Hie Capo
ĵV"-.-. N e ' v ' T e r s ^ ' crour al"iot ; bruko into die magic circle with

"^ . .C -n^ pM-.-,-,n -.«' - ; i - \ ruv, cravim: ;•.•:: tv twelve deeroes
. u j ^ ' ' . ; , ; " E i t h e r " i " ' A^a'vii;,' N nThwwst r e r r i t u r l e s , amassed
"*[,". ' . . , '"". . ._. i^- r•••••• --• will iw "tarmUan and 2̂ common ravens.
P.'vjr oiher' ar,aV tailed 1-."-, man -n 'sp.oies: Voh-ano,-National
Hars, Hawaii: Island La^ , Manitoba; Leed., North Dakota, and
v-liv'liill Pr^-erve, North Dakota.
~l'd-*i~ \].v: was H sr^cie- hichor than the next count in our stale.

7";le^- ~'v=- find- wo-re nine spooit;-; of gulls, glaucous, Iceland, great
black-decked, "iierrim:, ring' billed, laughing, hlaok headed, Bona-
•iarts.-'s and :dack leggud kittiwake. A oommon murre and prairiu
'',''-,'-•':.-... ,,e,..;. au-:, rallied, A tufred duck was spotted in the Hudson
Kr. •:-:- bv the Hackensack-Kidgwwood group,
"\ither New Jersey finds were a lesser black-backed gull at

L = kcuu"s" a oomarlne jaeger and lark sparrow at Long Branch,
7:y sec i e s of herons at Oceanvilk, a northern warerthrush at
pVi:u'a:"c", a vellcw=headed blackisird at Raritan Estuary and a
L c u s u m :•.-;:;•". at Tuckerton,

:•::. --;•;-•: •:•;•:.":. ' « i =et in ur state wh^n Charles H, Rogers

3JaA:e Tiie Best Of Your Heat
.Close fireplace dampers when not in use,
.Be sure attic vents ore shut,
-Keep doors closed for rooms with open windows.
.Don't choke your heaters — they're there to heat.
.Let unused rooms stay cool -• but not cold.
.Don't fool with the thermostat -- ketp your house

uniformly heated day and night.
.Keep hot air filters clean; bleed hot water air

vents regularly; check steam valves otten.
. " O l d " boiler water is better than fresh -- don't

drain water systems unnecessarily.
.Keep your water gauge at i t 's proper level; don't

allow sediment to clog your boiler,
.Insulate pipes and ducts, but keep a warm cellar,

; .Use clean, fresh fuel o i l , a well-regulated burner,
: and a clean firing system.

If you sti l l have trouble -- call us (756-4000).

•:• Your neighbor does!

PU1NISE
403 BERCKMAN STREET 756.4000 PLAINFIELD, N, J,

Office, Hardware and Fuel Oil Depts, open Sat. 8-12 N.

Plaid Stamps on
Cash and Carry Purchases

Plaid stamps on fuel oi l purchases paid in 15 days.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Selected
SCOTCH PINES CANADIAN
BALSAM, DOUGLAS FIR
TREES,

162 TERRILL ROAD
PLAINFIELD

rAcross from Mrs, D's Restaurant:

ana up

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
FOR XMAS ORDERS!
SELECT FROM THESE FRESH, JUICE FILLED

JUICE ORANGES • NAVEL ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT • SATSUMAS
CLEMENTINES • TANGELLOS
TANGERINES

All Direct From Our Own Groves
In Lake County, Florida

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFT BASKETS NOW!

WE ALSO CARRY

« CLAXTON FRUITCAKE
• TROPICAL CANDIES AND JELLIES
• ORANGE BLOSSOM HONEY
•CRYSTAUZED FRUIT

ORANG
r r

200 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD AT CENTRAL CROSSING 322-5452
SUNDAY 9 TO 6 - UNTIL XMAS DAILY 9 TO 6 - INCL. SAT,

HAVE AN

EGG
NOG

PARTY
ON

Garden State Farms
DAI RV STORES

at your OFFICE
CLUB or at HOME

Buy 5 Half Gals. At

The Regular $1.19 Price..-.

GET ONE

FREE
SERVES 3 0 !

OFFER GOOD FROM

DEC. 12 THRU DEC. 22

E. SiCOND ST. & SENGER PL. SCOTCH PLAINS (NEAR PARK AVE.)

Garden State Farms
s rr:o
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Golden Agers
Making Home
Decorations

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Golden Age Group
(Senior Citizens) a r e making
Christmas decorations for their
homes, at the Tosvne House on
the Green In Green Forest Park,
Westfield Road, Mrs. Herman
Tjaden, Chairman of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Community As-
sociation showed a film "This is
Girl Scouting". The members
enjoyed the film and reminisced
about their girl scouting days as
teenagers.
day) will be spent on Christmas
articles and Mr, David Johnson,
member of the Recreation Com-
mission Board will show colored
slides of his recent trip to Scan-
danavian countries.

On December 19th the annual
Christmas luncheon and party
will be held,

Mrs, Edwin Bugle, Supervisor,
welcomes any senior Citizen in
Scotch Plains to participate in
the activities of this group. If
interested, kindly call the Rec-
reation office, Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at
321-6226.

S.P, Players

in Benefit
Performance

The Scotch Plains Players will
present a benefit performance at
the Christmas Dinner Party of
the Quota Club of Plainfield, on
December 11th at the Twin
Brooks Country Club. Enter-
tainment will be provided by
Nancy Lee Ryan and Gerry Hugh-
es doing excerpts from "Paint
Your Wagon", Rosemary Jones
and Eddie Prestridge will sing
songs from "Kismet1 and Char-
les Roessler and Gerry Hughes
will do numbers from "Man of
LaMancha' . Adele Beatty will
be their accompanist.

Does a falling barometer al-
ways mean bad weather ahead1'

A falling barometer is never
an indication of good weather.
It may mean that u storm, or
rain, or gusty, c h a n g e a b l e
weather, is on the way, but it
seldom p r o d u c e s clear, cool
weathur.

Should guori weather follow
a lowering barometer, it would
be only temporary, unless the
lowering pressure was a slight
movement, corrected almost Im-
mediately by a rise.

If the wind is blowing from
the east direction moving north,
and the barometer Is falling,
look out for severe weather«a
stonn with heavy rain is a good
bet.

If the glass is falling and the
wind is from the south or south-
east direction moving to the east,
rainy sveather should follow,
but It will not be prolonged.
You can usually count on the
rain ending In a day or less, A
weather vane, used with a ha-
rometer, will greatlj improve
your forecasting. And, like the
barometer, more can be deduct-
ed from the d i r e c t i o n the
instrument is moving than from
the reading itself.

FUGMANN
OH Company
AlWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU!"

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNIR 5IRVICI
• BASV iUPBiT

PAYMENT PLAN
Call

Sales & Service
S 0 U T H A V E -
W E S T j t | E U D

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

Complete Insured Tree Service

ng Oil Co
"TKOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT'1,.,

HEATING 4,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION
HUMIDIFIERS

1ST,1926

2285 SOUTH AVE,, WESTFIiLD

NAN-DEE'S

POODLES
EXPERT GROOMING

ALL BREEDS-

HURRY, call now
is hove youf dog

groomed for Christmas,.

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL: 233=6865

RUSSO
BUSINESS MACHINE

SERVICE
Complete Selection of

Al l Mokes of

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
PLUS

special GIFTS

Come In <S Sock It

TO ME

F R E E punk i Wacjnalls

DICTIONARY Worth $19,9S
with Portable Olivetti

QUAR. EXPERT REPAIR
TYPEWRITERS , ADDERS

CALCULATORS
CASH REGISTERS SUPPLIES

, SALES S SERVICE

FAST SERVICE
233-6863

IB1IA E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains

WESTFiELD'S
CHRISTMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

FOR OFFICE
AND HOME SCM ELECTRIC 169,50

5CM CLASSIC 12 .......127.50

NEW LOW PRICE
ILECTRIC

ADDING MACHINE

7-COI,., TOTAL S

CIT1KK.V HV I.T.C.

,50

NEW OLYMPIA
PORTABLES

FOR CHRISTMAS

SF DfLUXi » 69.50
SM-8 99.50
SM-9 , ,..114.50
ALI, MAKES OP

1'HICEU 4».r,0 UP

Subscribe
to

The
"TIMES"

52
issues

for
only

see coupon
on

page 5

I
Funk & Wagnall

Encyclopedic Dictionary
v r ".-• \ VT.I 1.

•\VITJI r-, 1 ij-v <>> i \ n " r i -
VMin iwnnn I'oin M I L E

•fit-

CROSS*
B 1 N C S 1

IITTIRA 32
NVITH, TABl'LATOB
OSLV .

•k

LUSTROUS
CHROME

Pen & Pencil Set
©9.O0

I,AtlGE SBlLBCTION OP
OHOSS, SHEAFFEJ-R

A N i l 1*A,H\%1'1\\
DESK SI5TS IN STOCK

LARGI SfLiCTlON OF
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS

HALLMARK and NORCROSS
ORDIR YOUR

PERSONALIZID
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW I

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND MACHINES

107 QUIMBY ST. WESTFIELD
233-7200

144 E. FRONT ST. PLAINFIELD
757-4800

AUTO-FLO
POWER

HUMIDIFIERS
for every size home, any furnace system.

They're automatic, efficient — all stainless steel.

We sell, install and recommend AutoFlo —The Royal Family of Humidifiers . . ,

WESTFIELD REFRIGERATION
AND

AIR CONDITIONING CO.
2 3 2 - 5 0 7 0 WESTFIELD

SALES Ann i-MW SERVICE

702 SOUTH AVE.



Phi Chi Theta
Initiates

Sharyn Hontz

rhree Union County Residents
were among 15 girls initiated
Saturday into Rider College's
Phi Chi Theta National Business
\V om en 's F r a t e r n i t y.

1 he R i d e r or ga n i zat i on, wh ic h
two years running has won the
n a t i on a 1 f r a te r n i t y * s a c h i e ve m e nt
meri t award in competition with
m otJier colleges, had as i ts
guest speaker Sussanah Brooks,
<~ x e«.- u t i v e J e ve 1 op rn e n t d i rec t or
of Abraham and Strauss of New
York City.

The Union County initiates are
Sli a r v.n 11 on t / of 1 2 5 ~ Su n n yf ield
Lane, Scotch Plains, Lynne Pom-
era in z of S29 San ford Avenue,
11 i 11 s i d e a n d B a r b a ra Vo s s of 5 ft 5
11 e n 11. o.- k St re e t, Rah wa y.

University

Alumni Club

Meets Dec. 22

The University A In mini Club
welcomes single men and single
women who are college grad-
uates or students, ages 21 to 39
to a Cocktail Dance to be held
on Sundav Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. at
the Hotel Suburban, 141 South
Harrison St., East Orange, N.J..
The University Trio will play
society and! rock music for dan-
cing.

The objective of the Club is to
ai d t he 5 i n gl e pr of e s s i on a 1 i n e x -
paneling his social and cultural
activities. Club members and oth-
e r s at ten d i n g a re you n g pr ofe s -
5ional people from a wide number
of colleges and from, more than
60 different com.muni ties in New
jersev .

Anyone interested in the Club
and its activities should send a.
> E a in ped s !.* 1 f a: Id re s sed e n ve 1 ope

to the Club's mailing address ,
YU.A Club, P.O. Box436-C,New-
ai-K. N'.j,

Recipe of the Week
By Sarah. Anne Sheridan

CRANBERRY SALAD' MOLD
This delicious salad has be-

come a tradition at. our house
lYir our Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas dinners. It does take time
to make, but 1 believe that after
you taste it you. will, agree that
it is well worth the trouble.

1 pkg. cherry jello
1 c hot water

3/4 c sugar
1 T lemon juice
1 T plain gelatin
1 c pineapple juice
1. c ground raw cranberries

1/2 orange and rind, ground
fine

1 c crushed pineapple,
drained

1 c chopped, celery
1/2 c chopped pecans
Dissolve jello in the hot

water. Dissolve the gelatin, in
pineapple juice then, melt over
hot water. When melted, add to
the jello along with the sugar
and. 1 e m o n juice. Stir u n t i 1
b l e n d e d . Chill until parti-
ally set; add remain .ing ingredi-
ents;, pour into a lightly greased
ring mold. Place in. refrigerator
until ready to serve then, unmold
on lettuce leaves.

•Serves ten.

Snug as a bug?!
Probably not yet, if
you've just moved
in.
Perhaps your Wel-
come Wagon hostess
can help to ease the
confusion.

Call her today!

Phone

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-5266

j | d ope" Monday, Wednesday and Friday'till 9:00 p.m.p. m. - — f o r y o u r Ch ri st ma s Sh o pp i ng c o in ve n i e n •: •:
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' say dasher, dancer, prancer, and vixen
— <mk

comet, cupid, dormer and blitzen
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Holiday Program

at Flagship
Beginning Wednesday, Decem-

ber 11 through December 2^,
Larry Dixon's Flagship dinner-
theater on route 21, Union, New
jersey will present "lea Spar-
kles,' an exciting fa^t-paced re -
vue featuring dancing and comedy
on skaie-i,

Triple-threat Lou Folds, who
head;) the "Ice Sparkles" show
has appeared in the original
Broadway cast of '"Carousel",
the Laurel and Hardy Show in
England and he has also per-
formed his unique juggling act
on Ice at the Rosy Theatre. Fans
will remember Lou from his ap-
pearance at the Center Theatre
and the famed Palace in N.V,

Heather Balden, a beauty from
England, and one of the world's
foremost skaters, is alsofeatur-
ed.

Adagio team Darlene Gilbert
and Bill Griffin will thrill aud-
iences with their spins and lifts,
as well as their wild solos. The
Acrobatic Marvel on skates, Flo-
rence Rae, rounds out this lavish
and entertaining ice revue.

Making his American debut is
Australian singing star johnny
Christopher. johnny was dis-
covered by comic London Lae
when they both appeared on the
same bill in Sydney and London
set up the Flagship booking with
Larry Dixon, Christopher al-
ready has several TV shows in
the works including ''Marv Grif-

f i n .

Wife Preservers

Something New Has Been Added!
AUDREY'S RESTAURANT

1587 East 2nd Street Scotch Plains, N. J.

BBEAKFAST-LUHOHEON-DiNNER
Specializing In Italian & American Dishes

MATURING OUR NIW DELICIOUS PIZZA
OPIN, T A K E OUT ORDERS

7-11 F,M. MON, tfcru IAT. 322-4535
f A.M. te 2 I».M, SUNDAY

BANQUET FACILITIES

AL STAMM'S
RENDEZVOUS

RESTAURANT

I 708 MOUNTAIN BOULEVARD, WATOHUNG, N.J. 755-0111 |

ill(iUiili!iilli)i(ii|iii!iiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii(iiillil!liiii!lill!llliiii!ll(ii!liiMliilliillliilill(iiiltlliiiiMiili

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

DINE WITH US

For Reservations Call 889 - 4979

fouctt drip driving you nuts? ?!•
a ((ring to the eff«ndint) tap, euN
Hng if off af »ink Iev«l. Water slides
down the string without dripping.

Slark lEagU 3nu
430 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

MON. THRU FRI.
11:30- 1 A.M.
SAT 5 - 2 A.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

I Lounge
• Luncheons

• Fine Dinners
464-2800

Make Your NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS
NOW!

$25 per couple includes- •^j fT'~^'J J

.CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
.FULL COURSE DINNER

.PRIME RIBS .TURKEY
.ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS

DANCING TILL 5 A,M, TO TH1
^Moonlight Quartet3'

HATS 9 NMSVMAKKRS
OPEN FOR DINNER M - FULL MENU

NEW YBAR'S «VB PARTY STAltTi AT f P.M.

Breakfast Will Be Served Between 3 A.M.-4 A.M.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES^
Call 322-5266

THE

"INN"
PUCE TO GO!

OPEN CHRISTMAS
1 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. |

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS MENU

RESTAURANT and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Your Hast: Mario Medic!

2991 HAMILTON BOULEVARD
SOUTH PLAINFIELD.NJ.
Near Hartley Airport and Rt. 287

«•«#*##•••.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

r*>

far hills inn
FOR YOUR

new yearns eve
• Champagne
9 Filet Mignon Dinner
• Music • Dancing
• Entertainment
• Novelty Hats
$ Noisemakers

$25,00
PER COUPLE

make your
reservations for
new year's day
flUo!

for hills inn
Route 202.206, North • Semervllle, N. J.

l
DiNNER-THIATRi

presents
Direct from the Sahara in Las Vegas

DEVOYE - FAUORIT'S
NUE - DIMENSIONS

with

TONY MESSINA AND PHYLIS INEZ
Make Your New Year's Eve

Reservation Now!

DINNIR - SHOW - DANCING
NOISE MAKERS

PR!MI RIB DINNIR, « * 9 £ Q 0 PER COUPLE
1 PINT Of LIQUOR * ^ O M M P I R COUPLS

COMING JANUARY 3rd - SONNY FOX Starring in

"A Funny Thing Happened to Me
On the Way to the Forum"

FOR RISIRVATiONS CALU (201) 727-3000
ROUTI 3S MORGAN, N.J,

BE WITH USencore
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY Including Show and Music

.Hat and Noisemakers .Hot Hors d'oeuvres (served at 9 P.M.)
.Complete PRIME RIB DINNER - French service at 10 P.M.

.1 pint of Scotch or Rye (per couple) Substitutes arranged...other drinks
Liquor and Champagne available.

PARTY IN BOTH ROOMS.
$45. per couple

| PHONE 964.0770 NOW!

encore
t-d Rosenthiil, Mgr.

Center Island, Route 22, Union

FOR a HIW IVE
' l l MtVIR

E .«
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Fire Hazard In
Holiday Wrappings

Christmas presents help you
share the joyous holiday but loose
wrappings and paper can become
a real fire danger, warns Liberty
Mutual Insurance Companies,
Christmas morning confusion can
have the house in an uproar and
a lighted match or cigarette that
is carelessly dropped In the
wrappings can have the house in
flames. Discard or put away all
wrapping papers as soon as pre-
sents are opened to avoid tragic
possibilities.

The lighted candle adds a spec-
ial festive touch to the Christmas
season by
season but be extremely careful
In placing candles around the
house. Candles placed to near
paper decorations, Christmas
card displays, or boughs of the
tree can ignite trouble.

Christmas lights help make the
holiday season bright. To keep
the season joyous make sure to
take proper precautions with hol-
iday decorations. Check all lights
for frayed wires and short cir-
cuits. Discard home-repaired
and other dangerous electrical
equipment. Also be prudent in
your use of holiday bulbs. A

few can go a long way towards
brightening your holiday and save
your electrical circuits unwanted
strain.

Christmas trees can be the
source of much sparkle and add
a great deal to the season cheer
but they may become safety
hazards too. The tree trunk
should be sawed at an angle to
allow a more rapid in-take of
water to keep the tree fresh,

A Merry Christmas is fine,
but make it a safe one too,Check
to see that there are no fire haz-
ards In your home. Fires, caused
by carelessness, take thousands
of lives and causa billions of
dollars worth of damage each
year.

fjrigh: holiday spirits can be
dampened rapidly if proper pre-
cautions are not taken. Be sure
that materials placed around or
under your Christmas tree are
fireproof and never block an exit
with a tree. Have a happy holi-
day, but have a safe one too,

A Christmas tree adds beauty
and spirit to the happy holiday
season, but proper care of the
evergreen is Important to avoid
needless tragedy. A tree should
be scored in water which is

Doing Your Xmas Shopping?
Tired?

STOP IN AND HAVI
DiNNiR WITH

CLAUS
AT

YE OLDE
COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

362 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

FULL COURSE DINNERS FOR PARENTS

Delicious HAMBURGERS
& HOT DOGS for Children

Homemade SOUPS
& PASTRIES

^ - •

DEC

DEC

SANTA

. 19th - 5

, 21st --5

WILL

•6:30 P

•8 PJVI.

VISIT

M.

WITH US 4

DEO. 20th

DEC, 24th

DAYS—I

•5-8 P.M.

• 1-4 P.M.

7 To 8 P.M. Won. To Fr i ,
Sat. 7 To 8 T i l XMAS 322-9755

Dine in Intimate & Elegant
Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices

LA BROCHETTE
41 N, Bridge St., Somervi l le, N.J.

Serving

LUNCH & DINNER

Men, thru Sat,
Closed Sunday

FRIDAY NITE
New England

SEA FOOD DINNER

722-4040

$6. per person

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT.

by the

CONTINENTALS

JOIN US WED. NITE FOR OUR
STROLLING ITALIAN INTERTAiNiRb

FULL COURSE DINNER FOR ONLY $6.00
Reservations Only — Call 722-10 i«

per
persen

riiei'kcd everyday, e^puvially IT it.
is near a heating system. Two
wueks LH the maximum a irav.
should remain up.

The. t'hristmns season atlds
a joyous spirit to any homo hut
often a confused one also. Many
tilings such as trees and ducor •
actons make the house a little
more difficult to get around than
normally. Most families are
more active in the home in this
festive time of year. I3e sure
to be extra careful to avoid homo
accidents during the holiday sea-
son, advises Liberty Mutual In-
surance Companies. A safe
holiday can lead to many more
happy ones.

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Luncheon & Dinner Served
Open Every Day

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT FRI. & SAT,
LUNCHEON SERVED

t THRU FRI.

DINNER SERVED
DAILY and SUNDAY

TIL 10 P.M.

REDECORATED FOR_ _ „ . . _ , _ | % A f t l l N E W l - Y REDECORATED

PRIVATE ROOM BANQUETS & MEETINGS
i i i i i n i i . nvwm up to 50 PEOPLE

Q
up t o 50 PEOPLE

Tamil Rd. & South Ave., Fanwood 322-7227

I.IMB iiniili<U'-,--.'i'iiluii>iii"ii
nip. v*p.(A*'"*ll

HEINEMEYER'S ?bmt
1380 Terr.ll Rd.# Scotch Plains, N.J,

PL6-2838 • 2839

For a Merry Christmas give POINS1TTSAS
Beautiful - Longlasting

CYCLAMEN- XMAS CACTUS -

ALL TYPE WREATHS
DOOR SWAGS
ROPING
GRAVE BLANKETS
GRAVE PILLOWS
DECORATIONS

TERRARIUMS-All Sizes
CENTERPIECES
CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS
CORSAGES

• CL7P <mrf AWEi

D UKE fS Giant Submarines
HOW OPEN 1 DAYS, i TO 1 P.M. IHGUJDING MGHDkY

NO NEED TO RUSH DiNNER..CHRiSTMAS SHOP..
AND STOP AT DUKE'S FOR SUBMARINES!

DUKES HAS EXPANDED WITH
2 ADDITIONAL PARKING LOTS... SEE MAP

NORTH AVI.

SOUTH AVE.
c STATION

DUKE'S

TRINITY
HIG-H

fri

515
SOUTH AVE

(ON THE CIRCLi)

WESTFiELD

HOME or OFFICE CHRISTMAS PARTY?
SUBMARINE MENU

1. Preied Him, Chests,
1 B i l d H Ch

Whole Half
Salami Jo .35

1. Boiled Ham, Cheese, Capieola
I . iPHCIAL — ProseiutHni,

Cniese, Capitola _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M
4, SUPER —Preseiuj t ini , Pressed

Ham, Salami, Caelcola, Cheesa 1,10
I . peperoni and Cheess _ i ,98
t. Roast Beef _ ^ _ _ 1.2D
7, Turkey _ _ _ _
0, Cheese „ _ _ _
1, Tuna Pish _

16, BolBBna and C;e
11. Roast Beef and Turkey _
12. Boiled Ham, Salami and

Cheese _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1J. Tuna ^ish and Cheese .
14, Boast ieef or Tu/k ty &

Cheese
IS, Turkey and Boiled Ham

1.20
, ,70

,10
, .70
1,70

,81
M

1.30
1,41
1.45U. Roast Beef and Boiled Ham

17. Poperonl, Boiled H i m &
Ch«ese , _ , 1,10

11, Bologna, Salamj and Cheese_, .85
19, Proseluttini, Salami & Cheis» .90
JO, Turkey and Swiss Cheese 1,30

,45

.4S

.10
.45
.60
.60
,35
.40
.35
.85

.45

.61
,71
,71

M
.45
,4!
,i!

J l . Roast Beef and Swiss Cheese_ 1,30
All sMdwiehis I to 21 delicieiisiy and com.
pletely covered with Tpmaloes, Onions, Let.
tgee, Oil and Wine Vinisqar Plui Seaionina

AT NO EXTRA "CHAROB
RIAL TBLBAT —ADD PBPBRQNI
TO ANY SANBWICH, ONLY 10s

H, Turkey, iwiss Cheese, Letfuee,
Tomato and Russian Dressing 1,30 .65

11. Roast Beel, Swits Cheese L i t .
tuse, Tomato, Russian
Dressing 1.30 M

14, Meat Ball — , i i
S5 Thru 17 Discontinued
I I , Swiss Cheese, Lettuee, Tomato,

Mayonnaise or Butter M ,44
I f , Ameriean Cheese, Leltuee,

Tomato, Mayonnaise or Butltf ,78 ,JI
M, Tuna ^ish, Lettuce, Tomato,

Mayonnaise JO .40Mayonnaist _ _ _
11. Tuna Pish and Cheese, Littuce

Tomato, Mayonnaise ,
The DUKB — Corned Bief, Turkey,

Swiss Cheese, L*!tuet, Tqrnato,
Russian Dretsing . 1.70

The DUTCHB3S— Virginia Ham,
Boaif Beef, Swiss Cheese, Lt>.
tuee, Tomato, Russian pressing ],7(

The KINO — Corned Beef, Vi r i in ia
Mam, Lettuce, Tomafo, Russian
DrBSSinq t „,„ „ . 1,75

The OUBBN — Corned Beef or Vie-
flinla Ham, Swiss Cheese, Let.
luce, Tomato, Russian Dresina 1,30

,W ,45

.11

.85

.85

,45

Having a Party?
6 FOOT SANDWICH
would be a real novelty

Poods Approximeitely 20 — $10,00 ond Up

3 FOOT SANDWICH
Feeds Approximately 10 —$5,00 and Up

The Utmost — t r y Our Deluxe
Double Quantity Sondwiehai

iavg ise per Sandwich!

Dear C'lisicim-r; A l l sa i idw i i i i ri;.inhTTi;i~
tl-iri.-f iis(i«fi nn our w m i a'v i i n r v .
fllinnEPHtilf., Fleass foei f r f . ' tn :nq i i i ' «
•lily I'hansPiS you mny rf,>.;jj,\

T l iank yon, D V K K S

5
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Travel Slide
Presentation at
LaGrande

Last Monday, Dei-ember 2, the
students at LaCli-ande School en-
joyed a trip to far asvay places
svhlle they sat in their seats in
the school auditorium. No, it svas -
n't some kind of time machine
at svork, but the colorful and
beautiful slides of many parts of
the United States, Europe and
other lands sown on the giant
silver screen at "LaGrande
Theatre.'

Charles T, Hassard, former
superintendent of public schools
in Union, Nesv jersey, shared
his pictures which he has taken
while travelling extensively with
his wife since his retirement
10 years ago.

The kindergarteners, first,
second and third graders saw

many varieties of birds and ani
mals in Florida, California, l-,ur
ope, and South America, while
grades 4 aiul S reliv-xl portions
of U, S, history at the situs
wlierv history was made; thi?
6th graders journeyed to the
many countries of Europe, where
they were able to see for them-
selves much of what they havi?
bean learning about.

NITILY DIG. 11 THRU
NIW YIAR'S i V i -

LOU FOLDS

1GE SPARKLES
Danc/ng A Comedy on S k l f i l

PLUS
JOHNNY

CHRISTOPHER
Sensaflonal New S'mg'my Find
FULL * J Q -

DINNER
EVERY
NITI FROM
SAT. SUIBHTLY BXTRA
NO Cover-No Minimum
For Dinert gxtept Saturday
BEST FOOD & SHOW

BARGAIN in the \N0RLD\
DAHCIHQ TO 2 IAMBI
Small eniertiinment charge
or nen-dlngri. Nevtr a charge
n the lounge.

Reservations SugSftfeo
tut Not N tc iH i ry

SHOWS6NJTES
A WEEK

SPTCIAIQBOUP
8ANQUIT RATiS

PHON1 964-15SO
AMPLE PARKING

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'S TABLE
*

rNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

HERSHEY'S
Dslicatfsstn & Caterers
• TEA SANDWICHES «MIAT PLATTiRS
• HORS DOEUVRES • SUBMARINES

PLACE ORDERS EARLY

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

FA 2-3838

1820 E, Srcofid St. Scotch Plains

Sundays
9 A.M. To 10 P.M.

SHOPPING ON RT. 22 ?...

AT THE SATELLITE !
FOR A REAL TREAT

OUR MENU WILL HAVE SOMETHING
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

FRIDAY DEC. 13 tb LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Cup of Soup and Beverage

SHRIMP SALAD SANDWICH
Potato Salad

Choice of Dessert
$1.15

Cup of Soup and Beverage
CREAMED CHICKEN ALA KING

ON TOAST
Choice of Dessert.

$1,70

Cup of Soup and Beverage
OPEN SLICED FLANK STEAK

ON TOAST
French Fries, Lettuce & Tomatoe

$1,75

BONELESS PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
Baked Potato, Chefs Salad,

Coffee, Tea or Soda
$2,25

Cup of Soup and Beverage
BAKED MEAT LOAF SANDWICH,

French Fried Potatoes,
Choice of DPssert.

$1.25

Cup of Soup and Beverage
HUNGARIAN BEEF GOULASH,

Buttered Noodles,
Choice of Dessert,

$1,95

Cup of Soup and Beverage
SHRIMPS STUFFED WITH CRABMEAT

French Fries, Lettuce & Tomato
$2,25

Cup of Soup and Beverage
OPEN CORNED BEEF OR PASTRAMI

On Rye With Cole Slaw
Choice of Dessert

$1.35

COMPLETE DINNER
Select your Own live Lobster, Whole Flounder, Blue Fish,

Mackerel or Lobster Tail from our display window.

Our Menu Will Aho Include

FRESH WHOLE FLOUNDER- stuffed with crab meat

BROILED ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS

SHRIMP SCAMPI - OUR SPECIALTY

BROILED FRESH SEAFOOD KABOB - RICE PILAF
FRESH FRIED FILET OF FLOUNDER
FRESH FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP.

Our Prices Are Always Reasonable And

We Are Open 24 Hours A Bay 7 Days A Week

Your Hosts:
John Tsakonas I Harry Lagos

Phone (201) 233-0774

U.S. RT, 22 AT MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

"-1 0

MRS. EMIL WILLIAM LONG

Villa-Long Exchange Wedding Vows

On Saturday, December 7, Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
was the scene of the wedding of
Miss Patti Ann Villa, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dante Joseph
Villa, Senior of 1870 Lake Avenue,
Scotch Plains, who became the

, ' bride of Emil William Long, son
"*' of Mr, and Mrs. S. Alvln Long
1

) of 68 Watson Road, Fanwood.
, Rev. Andrew J. Jensen officiated
» at the 11 a.m. ceremony, Mrs.

r ^ i Marie Losavio of Scotch Plains
\ t was soloist. Mr. Anton Rustako

"^ ' se rved as organist. Given in
marriage by her father, arecep-

' ' t ion followed in the Westwood
{) Lounge, Garwood.

'"•*#?,> Miss Cathy Villa, sister of the
pfbnde, served as maid of honor
^Bridesmaids were Miss Carol
"Villa, cousin of the bride, Scotch
|Plains; Mrs. jean Villa, s i s -
'ter-m-law of the bride, Scotch
ter-ln-law of the bride,of Rich-

*,', mond, Virginia; Miss Patricia
.',£ l Hoyt, Warren Township; junior
j ' Bridesmaids were Miss Lori
fr*i Villa of Scotch Plains and Miss

& Garden Club in
PJ _ _

Yuletide Display
Members of the Fanwood Gar-

den Club participated in a Yule-
tide display, entitled "joyeux
Noel" last week at the Fanwood
Community Center. Informal
comments were given by Mrs.
Hugh A. Child, Mrs. Arnold W.
Treptow, Mrs. Charles j . Col
Uns and Mrs, William 11, Blair,
Jr .

Five categories were filled by
members and included: "Apres le
Ski" an arrangement for an in-
formal buffet supper; "Cuntiqua
de Noel," an interpretation of a
Christinas Carol; "Verdure de
Noel," an all green arrangement
including holly; "Chandelle de

Barbara Hefele of Colonia, both
cousins of the bride. Miss Sta-
cey Henry of Roselle served as
flower girl,

John Long, brother of the
groom, served as best man. Us-
hers were Harry Kockut, Scotch
Plains' Dante Villa, j r . , brother
of the bride, Richmond, Virgin-
ia; and Peter Sanlslo, Fanwood.
Paul Garllnghause, nephew of the
;room, of Engllshtown, served as
ring bearer.

Both are Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School graduates, The
bridegroom is an associate, of
Roclon Auto Sales and Repairs,
Plainfield.

Following a wedding trip to
Love Haven in the Poeonos, the
couple will reside at 68 Watson
Road, Fanwood.

Bridal showers were given by
Mrs, Nancy Mastro, of Piscat-
away and Mrs. Patricia Garllng-
house of Englishtown, sisters of
the groom: and Miss Carol Villa,
cousin of the bride, and Miss
Cathy Villa, sister of the bride.

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Noel," an arrangement including
a candle; "Pot Pourri de Noel,'
an exchange of original ideas for
Christmas decorations.

Mrs. Bernard A, Cruse j r .
conducted the business session at
which it was decided to under-
write two members to attend the
Flower Show Course of the Gar-
den Club of New jersey next
spring. Completion of these cour-
ses validates a member to be-
come an accredited flower show
judge.

In charge of the Christmas
hospitality was Mrs. Vernon T.
Bartlett, assisted by Mrs, Collins
and Mrs. Charles S, Sfhulek.
Mrs, Child had charge of the
social Christmas tea table a r -
rangements.

Single men and women who
are college or university grad-
uates or students age 21 to 3Q

are welcome to attend a Lucky
Friday Cocktail Party and Dance
on Dec. 13, from 9 p.m. in the
Urban - Mimosa Rooms on the
main floor of the Hotel Suburban
141 So, Harrison St., East Or-
ange. There will be dancing to
music of the University Trio and
much mixing and meeting of peo-
ple at this party sponsored by the
Singles University Alumni Club,

The group consists of alumni of
about 40 different institutions of
higher learning, who are res i -
dents of more than 60 different
New jersey cities from the north
and central areas of the State.
The Club's purpose is to help
single professional people be-
come acquainted socially in a
desirable atmosphere. There are
plans for a weekend in the Ba-
hamas during the coming Christ-
mas - Now Year's holiday.

A stamped self-addressed en-
velope addressed to the YUA
Club Box 436-C, Newark, N . j ,
will bring information on mem-
bership,

* * *
Celebrate 40 years of wedded

bliss. , . Mr. and Mrs, Thomas F .
Kelly of 1661 RamapoWay, Scotch
Plains renewed their marriage
vows recently with their wedding
party and family in attendance.

The couple were married Nov.
27, 1928 in St. Mary's Church,
Plainfield by the late Rev, Walter
Jennesy. In addition to their son,
Father Kelly, who was celebrant
of the mass, they have three dau-
ghters.

* * *
A Happy Anniversary was ob-

served recently when Mr. and
Mrs, Alfred O. Faust of 424
Union Avenue, Scotch Plains cel^
ebrated their 40th Wedding An-
niversary in Saenger Hall, North
Plainfield.

They were married December
1, 1928 in Moxsayn, Westerwald,
Germany and came to this coun-
try May, 1929.

Mr, Faust, is a general building
contractor. The couple have no
children.

* * *
Wedding bells rang recently

when Miss Dolores Fondak, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. George E.
Fondak of jersey City and for-
merly a kindergarten teacher at
McGinn School became the bride
of C, Mel Bowns of Anchorage,
Alaska.

The Rev, Thomas Holmes of-
fleated at the ceremony held In
the Church of the Covenant.

A February wedding is plan-
ned...Mr. and Mrs, Harold A,
Poloners of Mr, Lebanon, Pa.
recently announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Maribeth
to James E, Quigley j r . , son of
Mr. and Mrs, James E, Quigley
of 105 Forest Road, Fanwood,

* * *

Mrs. Lucille A. Kelly of 203
Mountalnview A v e n u e , Scotch
Plains retired from the Pruden-
tial Insurance Co. December 10
after more chart 20 years of
service.

She has worked in the building
service division since joining
the company in August 1948.

Continued On Page 28

MISS LYNNE GADDIS

Engagement Is Told

The engagement of Miss Lynne
Caddis to Paul Martin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. j , Martin of 318
Montague Avenue, Scotch Plains
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs, E. P. Caddis
of 2036 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

Miss Caddis and her fiance are
graduates of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. She is employ-
ed at Economics Laboratory Inc.,
Fanwood. He Is a steamfitter
apprentice with Local 475, New-
ark.

The svedding date is March 16,

The world is our Bag" at

Bags 'n Things
306 W. FRONT ST. (Next to R&S) PLAiNFiELD

Original Value
$6. to $10.

Choose from over 300 Bags

NOW 2<«* 5
or 2.59 each

(Limit 2 per cust.)

100

'SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
ir ing this coupon with you and]

we will deduct tf

from the already

Low Factory Price

of any BAG in our regular stocky
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 18
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MISS ANN KOBRAN

Engagement Is Told

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Kobran of
Piscataway announce cheengage-
ment of their daughter Ann to
Thomas Tysha, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Thomas Tysta of Scotch
Plains.

Miss Kobran, a former Scotch
Plains resident, is a graduate of
Scotch Plains High School and
Nancy Taylor Secretarial School.

jShe is employed as a stenog-
rapher by the Colgate=Palmol =
ive Company in Piscataway. Her
fiance, also a graduate of Scotch
Plains High School, is currently
[imployed by Mobile Maintenance
in Linden,

An April, 1969 wedding is plan-
Ined.

Plains Girl in
Foreign Study
Program

Chi Omega's To
Meet Tomorrow

Garden Club
Places Yule
Wreath

A beautiful wreath of Christ-
mas greens was placed at the
Scotch Plains monument by the
Scotch Plains Garden Club to wel-
come the yuletlde season.

The Scotch Plains Garden Club
is beginning its sixth year of
monument baautificatlon. Every
spring a patriotic floral design
in red , svhite, and blue is r e -
planted in tsvo circular beds and
at the foot of the monument.
The permanent evergreen plant-
ings and the grass are renewed
each spring. The Ilex, Caton-
easter, Juniper, and juniper An-
dora make an attractive entry-
way for the historic Stagehouse
complex all the year round.

This spring the Garden Club
will add formal brick edgings to
the floral design beds at che
monument. Decorative stepping
stones were added last year to
facilitate the placing of wreaths.

The Scotch Plains Monument
is a continuous civic project of
the Scotch Plains Garden Club.
Other civic projects include the
landscaping of Evergreen School,
floral donations to hospitals and
membership in the Union County
Rhodendron Committee and the
New Jersey Roadside Council.

CHITCHAT...

Continued From Page 27

Mrs. Kelly is the former Lu-
cille Martino of Cranbury. She
and her husband, Robert, have a
married daughter and a grand-
daughter .

She and her husband plan to
| travel extensively.

Apprentice Allen j . Gregor,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Stuart Mac-
Cormack of 321 Victor Street,
Scotch Plains will leave for a
tour of duty in Vietnam svlth the
U. S, Naval Mobile Construction
Battalion 40,

Rapiti is currently associate
news director of radio station
WEHS in Boston, Mass, and so-
cial chairman of Phi Alpha Tau
Fraternity, the nation's oldest
communicative arts fraternity,

A senior at Emerson College
in Boston, he is majoring in
radio-television broadcasting
journalism and will receive his
B,S. degree in June,

* * *
William Robbins of Fanwood

and Peter Senkowski of Scotch
Plains, both Scotch Plains-Fan-
vvood High School graduates, are
members of the Lehigh varsity
track team,

* * *
Twenty-two athletes won num-

erals for participation In Under-
class football at Beloit College,
Beloit, Wisconsin. Among those
receiving numerals was Ralph
Henderson of Scotch Plains,

* * *
Peter Francis of ISlSQuimby

Lane, and Patricia Squires of
1984 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains are among 312 students
from New Jersey attending the
University of Denver.

* * *
John Cole of 2688 Crest Lane,

Scotch plains was among athletes
receiving their Fall sport letter
citations at Plngry School, He
was a member of the j , V. Foot-
ball team,

* * *
Our Stork, faithful as usual,

has a couple of new arrivals to
add to our Stork Club Roster.

Extra! Extra! A population ex-
plosion took place at Overlook
Hospital, Tuesday November 26
Weighing in at 9 lbs, 14 oz.
was Charles Walter, the brand

new s-on of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
E, Scott of 25 Cray Terraca,
Fanwood, He joins big brother

Continued On Page 29

ore something to be cheriihed ond
remembered. Let yi make youri—
not only will It be beautiful to be-
hold but it will taste absolutely

delicious, Col
Helen a

755-5311
1341 SOUTH AVI.

PLAINFIELD

KATHARINE". GIBBS

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELD.FANWOOD
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
in MONTCLAIR

,' One and Two-Ycor Course!
S E C R E T A R I A L .

Write or telephone
for full information

S3 Plymouth St., Munltliir, N j . 07042 201.744.2010
Also schools In Boston, Providinci
and ZOO Firk Ave., New York 10017

National ACBS accreditation
and State Approval

Miss Janet Ostro, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Ostro, of
Fanwood, New jersey has arrived
in Salzburg, Austria, to spend
t hree months in the program of
foreign study conducted by Alder-
son-Broadus College, Phillipi,
W.V. Miss Ostro is a partici-
pant in the college's annual Off-
Campus Education Program,

Alderson-Braoddus is a four
year liberal arts college operated
on a system of four terms each
year. Each student attending is
offered an opportunity to have
two off-campus experiences,

Janet will be in Europe until
the end of February, arriving
back on campus March 1,

The 32 students in the program
this term are accompanied by
President and Mrs, Richard E,
Shearer, who will be joined In
Salzburg by Dr. and Mrs, Franz
Treml, resident directors of the
program.

The group will take three aca-
demic courses. They will study
the German language and a course
in contemporary European cul-
ture; and will take part also In
a seminar to serve as a focal
point in individual study and t ra-
vel.

This year's group will travel
in Luxembourg, Switzerland,
Hungary, France, Italy, Germany
and Austria, The students will
visit some of the major music
festiv'als and winter carnivals on
the continent.

Other options the Alderson -
Broaddus student may choose for
fulfilling his off-earn pus require-
ment are humanitarian service,
independent research or coop-

erative education, or employment
in a business or industry.

The annual Christmas luncheon
of the Northern New jersey
Alumnae of Chi Omega will be
held on Friday, December 13 at
11:30 a.m. at the hume of Mrs,
Sidney D. Kirkpatrick, 52 Wood-
crest Avenue, Short Hills, Guests
are to bring a sandwich while
Yule tidbits, dessert, and coffee
will be served by the hostess.

The Christmas spirit will aound
and members are reminded of
their responsibility in making
it so. Each member is to bring a
gift, unwrapped but with rapping
attached for an adult male or
female patient at Kessler Insti-
tute of Rehabilitation, Each is
also to bring three dozen cookies
for the Kessler patients' Christ-
mas party. In addition this year
the group is collecting new or
good used toys for the Fediatric
Unit of New York State Univer-
sity Hospital in Brooklyn. These
should be brought tothe luncheon,
also.

Members planning on attend-
ing the luncheon are to contact
Mrs, Kirkpatrick or Mrs, A. V.
Rlvero, 1523 Golf Street, Scotch
Plains,

C, Alan Frederick, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Chester P. Frederick
of 313 Haven Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has been commissioned
Ensign upon completion of train-
ing at Naval Officers Candidate
School, Newport, Rhode Island.

He has been assigned to the
military faculty as research a s -
sistant at the Naval War College,
Newport,

Richard David Rapiti, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Angela N. Rapiti
of 2484 Allwood Road, Scotch
Plains has been selected to ap-
pear in the '68 - '69 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Coll-
eges

LAUGH TIME

HERE'S THE LOOK YOU LOVE
AT A PRICE YOU'LL ADORE

BODY WAVE
PERM. SPECIAL * 1 0 .

This beautiful look can b# youn— and you can
have it at,,.

Beauty Salon
1719 E. 2nd STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

TUES. TO SAT. 9 to 6
CLOSED MONDAY

FA2-8775 free parking
in rear'

Caterers 1
FOR THAT "SPECIAL" OCCASION |

Elegant Wadding Pariims and Confirmation I
Complete in •very detail =

QrqanizatiQn & Business Lunches Make Your Reservations Now for Our Gala

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

ED ROSENTHAL, MGR.
formerly with

Short Hills Caterers

964-0770
Route 22, Center Island

Union, N. j .

"You're either too early or
too late,"

NOW BOOKING 1968-1969
GRANADA & RiVERIA ROOMS

AVAILABLE, Seating 300

I FINANCIAL. ARRANGEMENTS



MISS CATHY SEGELKEN

Segelken Is Bride-Elect

.. 'Mr , and Mrs, William F.Segel-
ken of 220 Watchung Terrace,
Scotch Plains announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Cathy
to Anthony T, LoPilato, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Anthony j , Lo-
Pilato of 1969 Bar-tie Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

:;;i;.,Mlsa Segelken Is a graduate

fCHIT CHAT..,
''%•'. Continued From Page 28

Robert E. Scott III who is three
years old.

Congratulations!
* * *

The tr'end is pink in the Bur-
bage residence.. The Stork a r -
rived at Muhlenberg Hospital,
Monday December. 2 with a lovely
pink angel tucked underwing.
proudly announcing the arrival
of their new daughter are Mr.
and Mrs. William j . Burbog'e
of 2457 Allwood Road, Scotch
Plains,

Congratulations!
* * *

And so it goes.,,Channel Chit
'-Chat signs off until next week.

of Union Catholic High School
and is presently employed by
Prudential Life Insurance Co.
in Newark, Mr, LoPilato, a grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School is the owner of Park
Photography, Scotch Plains,

The wedding is planned for
October 25, 1969

DON'T BE LEFT
OUT in the COLD!

NEW YIAR'S EVE
EXTRAVAGANZA

RODNEY DANGERFIELD
Sullivan's Favorite Comic

ICE SPARKLES
Fabulous Ice Show

LIBEY JONES
Winchell's Favorite

Exotic Dancer

DANCING to 2 iANDS
til l 5 A.M.

RESERVE NOW! 964-1550

ROUT! 23 • UNION

rV#

100 fa Human Hair

LWig
2. Carrying Cage

t 3. Styrofoam
Head

Complete for
all Three

ALSO ON SALE
t MINI FALLS-S24.95 V
* WIGLETS - - -19,95

^ ^ i Setilngi AvoiiobU at SHght Add1!, Cost
Call 754.2442

CLEOPATRA*
L FOR BEAUTY

207 PARK AVI.
2385 MOUNTAIN AVI.

PLAINFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS

BSf-9562

EVERYONE VISITS

HURRICANE'S OUTLET
103 SOUTH AVE., E. 106 SOUTH AVE., E.

CRANFORD

Pictured above is MISS AMERICA, one of scores of visitors at
HURRICANE'S OUTLET last weekend.. You, too, wil l be pleased with
our WIDE SELECTION and TERRIFIC SAVINGS!

BANLON SHIRTS AND
OTHERS

Long and Short Sleeve for the Entire Family

Ideal For Childrens Christmas Gifts

LADIES1

and MEN'S SWEATERS
at UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

OPEN TODAY 'TIL 9 - FRIDAY 'TIL 8 - SATURDAY 'TIL 5

1276-7644)

IMPORTED
SEWING MACHINE

ZIG-ZAG
Model E 188
• Built in Buttonholer
• Built in Blindstitch
• Built in Motor
• Built in Sewlight
• Extra Attachments
• Beautiful Carrying Case

89
Model £199

• 24 Cams for Embroidery Work
• BuUt in Buttonholerl
• BuUt in Motor

• Built in Sowlight
• Extra Attachments
• Beautiful Carrying Case

$

Sold as a Console for $30,00 extra
109 95

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
VACUUM CLEANiRS - SEWING MACHINES

NEW AND RIBUILT

244 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD
(OPPOSITE CENTRAL RAILROAD STATION)

CALL : 232-5723

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Just call 322-5266
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Letter to a
Newly Elected
Committeenian

Dear Mr, Regan:

When vou were running for
office in the recent election,
yuu requested the citizens uf
Scotch Plains to submit to you
eoiiHiruciive suggestion* t h a t
would result in reducing property
taxL"i,

I am forwarding to you ihefol
lowiim proposal that 1 recommend
you present lo the city council
for serious consideration. It of-
fers a partial solution to halt the
continual r ising cost of lucid
jlovii'r ;me:H attributed fulhcever
incr^aMnu s.-liooJ bud^ei. It will
al-.il ^ii'W-up :hi,' exiUu« of those
senlur citi/eny from this enm-
muniiv -A ho helped huikl the town
up ;i.- n - pre-ent le \e l , hut can
;K> !'•;•!>:•-• I" ivmuin here to enjoy
tlK- fruit* of [heir labor*.

1 j.i-,.]i(i.--e a -ulisLantitil prop-
er ty ta:- evein|Uii)n he granted
ret ired people os'er ihe age of
sixty iwn (f121 who do not have
thihireii attending the public
SL-hoc.i! system.

This type of a concession would
benefit the community because:

1. It would have a tremendous
influence on persuading retired
people to remain in town a-
moiiiirii faniiliar surroundings
they iiase grown accustomed
to instead of reluctantly selling
their present homes and head-
ing for a retirement village,

2, It would ^reacltly reduce the
need for providing additional
school for new families mov-
ine into town with several
child run tif school age and
oc.uyiying , thesij existing
homes,

.i. fi would definitely help lu
•"•!.!'• • ' :••. ' inxer .'•'d'aiiHc? e v e r v

t'luldleH" home t'onfriiiutes ex •
tra !v\enue over anil above the
cost 'if the services rendered
the.HL- taxpayers; whereas the
majcrltv of homiis send two
(2i i:f more children to public
school- DO NOT pay sufficient
taxes til cover the coat of each
child's education ^approximate-
ly aMMi.rin per student).
In the past year, 1 know of

several retired childless neigh-
bors who have left the commun-
ity because of sky rocketing pro-
perty taxes created by the in-
crease demand for school facil-
ities. These homes are now oc-
cupied by families svith over three
(3i children i,f school age, and
the taxes on these homes are
approximately SHOO 00 per year
- a great deal less than it costs
to educate three (3| children
(approximately $1800,00!. A 25^
tax break would have kept these
retired folks in town and the com-
munity would have benefited fin-
ancially, Also, it would be a
humane thing to do for these old
folks - a rare commodity these
days.

1 would like Co congratulate you
on your recent victory at the
polls, and wish you success in
your nesv civic endeavor.

Edward F, Vail, Jr.

Wife Preservers

Shape small bowli for such mesiy
materials as glue, point, lubricating
oils, mtc, from aluminum foil, end
discord when through.

Your old furnace
ready to quit
some cold night?

c

Telephone 289-5000
Avoid the miseries
of a cold house.
"I t sure ain't
no fun shivering!"
Install modern gas heat now. Gas is
clean. Dependable, Economical,
Besides, by calling ahead you can
arrange to have modern gas heat
installed in 8 hours. That's right—just
eight hours. How's that for service?

ELIZABETH METUCMEN PERTH AMBOY RAHWAY WESTFIELD
'One Eiiiibethtown Plaia 452 M»in Street 220 Market Street 219 Centr*l Avenue 184 Elm Street
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SANTA
HAND

PUPPET
FILLED WITH CANDY

GIVEN
CHILDREN

ACCOMPANIED
BOTH

• AilSBi I m

BRING YOUR CHILD IN NOW
Far a Sweet Christmas Treat—
and a Fun -Filled Hand Puppet
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Indian Girl

Sponsored By

Park Students

Service in thi.' main tiual of
the Student I 'uuivil of Park Jun-
lur Iliiih Sv-ln.'ul. After iMivful
re-«eni\-h and deliberation, tlii?
C'i'UiU'il I'oinpOised of one i v p r o -
siiii.iiivt1 fftini L',ich homeroom
ha.* SL-ieit^d ,ir> their ma jo1.' .^t-r-
\'K'e pro.H'.'t tliis year to adopt a
poo!" foster I'hild. I'h<? Comvil
di . idL-.i to sponsor an American
ln.iia:- oirl.

i he ^iikUnfs are presently
iulpini: io :'i:ia:u'ially support
Kelly Ann Tagg, Kelly is a 12
ya.u* old Cherokee Indian girl
wiie II1.e« in Oklahoma. She at-
tends a sehool under the super-
vision of the Cherokee Indian
Project at Park Hill, Oklahoma.
The Council has received her
case history aiul her picture and
has begun corresponding with her.

A variety of fund-raising acciv
itie* .ire being initiate-.- :,* VA:?:-
:\;:-,N for Keflv. -cf- _•: :-?<;

Carolyn Gordon, Student
Council Treasurer, dis-
plays one of the booster
buttons that will be sold
to help raise revenue
to support Kelly Ann
Tagg.

include selling booster buttons
and holdinga school-wide Christ-
mas benefit in her honor. A
Htudent auction in the spring is
also in the planning. The funds
will aid to clothe, feed and edu-
catis Kelly, Thu Park students
have sent a wristwatch to Kelly
for Christmas and greetings from
the ciilire student body.

The students of Park look for-
ward to learning more about their
fostur child and feel a deep sense
of responsibility and satisfaction
in helping someone their own age
who is less fortunate than they.
Hie Council functions under the
leadership of their officers: Pre-
sident, Joe llailoy; Vice Presi-
dent, Lois Weitz; Secretary, Judi
Sehettino; and treasurer, Carol
Cordon, Faculty advisers are
Miss Sonya Koumjian and Mr,
(Jary Cobb,

Grand Opening For*
South Avenue Motors

An imitation io come in and
get acquainted hn« been extend-

ed io area re-ldcniH by i-'dward
Sclicuermann, who lias taken over
the upL-raiion, and has renarned
the former South Avenue Ram-
liler orgnnl,:aiiun at M^i South
Avenue, Fast, in Westfield,

riu new name will be South
Avenue Motors. Scheuormann
has announced that there will
be a strong emphasis on ser-
vice in addition to a full line
of American Motors' cars, lie
hope:-, to eventually have one of
the outstanding service depart-
ments in the area,

Scheuermann is a graduate of
Irviiigton High School, and serv •
ed with the U.S. Army in Korea

and japan. I lu presently lives
with his svife, Angela, and a
son, Fdwnrd, in Union.

Scheuermann and Ins family
are members of Saint Michael's
Ruinaii Catholic parish in Union.
Ilo is also an affiliate of the
S.P.K.B.S.Q.S.A. Chapter in Lin-
den, and enjoys barbershop sing •
ing as his hobby.

ED SCHEUERMANN

Odd Fact

After .Nhe tried a. few dance
contortlon.H in .step to pop music,
;i 20-year-nid Panamanian stu-
dent in Washington, D,C, suf-
fered a tear in the diaphragm
that required corrective sur-
gery.

lectronic Servan
If bod weather hat become • bore.
Stay m your car Io open the garage doer.

—- Hanover*! Own Electronic Servant —
Installed, with Radio Controli, $149 ,95

HANOVER ELECTRONIC, i l « W, Front St., PlalnJield
SoItJ and Service on Overhead Do on

MORTON OVERHEAD DOORS
CALL 7174717 — IVMingl, 4».2444

Saw It In

The T iMiS"

is done!
And an automatic electric dishwasher
did it. This Christmas put an end to that
3-times-a-day, 365-days-a-year drudg-
ery of dishwashing In your home. Get
the gift that really saves you time . . . an
automatic dishwasher.

Don't be a
dishwasher

...buy one!

0Pub l i c Service Electric and Gas Company

V
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Choral Director Charles Bihler makes a point to soloists
Kathy Reigner, Deda Rust, Nancy Loucas, Judy Gooah and
Mark Gunzenhauser,

Terrill Students Plan
Holiday Music Program

Choral, band and orchestra students at Terrill junior High
School are busily preparing for their annual holiday music pro-
gram, Music for the Holidays, The program which is presented
by the Music Department includes selections by the band and or-
chestra, under the direction of Mr, Ed Green and Mr. George
Jackson,

Choral groups, directed by
Charles Bihler, will present hol-
iday music sung in six languages
with a medieval flavor. High-
light of the program will be the
performance of "A Ceremony of

' Carols" by the Bel Canto Girls
Choir, The work, by Benjamin
Britten, recently noted for his
War Requiem, is England's most
famous living composer. The
words are sung In Old English,
except for the Latin procession
and recession which is an actual
Gregorian Chant, Soloists for
the Ceremony will be Sue Bech-
tolt, Judy Gooch, Nancy Loucas,
and Kathy Reigner. Dede Rust
and Pam Wood will sing a duet.
"Interlude", the seventh part of
the Ceremony will be highlighted
by a solo by guest harpist Mar-
thellen Hoffman,

Mark %Gunzenhauser will also
be featured as a soloist in the
concert Accompanists for the
evening's performance will be
Joan Tonnessen, Karen Baeksik,
Diane Reese, Marica Wittman,
Sue Nelson.
bue Nelson, Leyley Siegel, Sue
Femberg, and Bernadette Lyng.

The concert will begin at 8-00
p.m. Friday, December 13 in the
Ternll Auditorium.

r

The Most Famous Basket in the World*

THIS IS A

COMMUNITY

Let us welcome you!

Phone.

Mrs. H. L, Wolfe
889-6109

Jaycees Share
Community
Service Idea

Harms Restaurant in South
Plainfield, the site of the Plain-
field jaycees membership meet-
ing was spared a fresh coat of
paint. The Fanwood - Scotch
Plains jaycees didn't want to
paint the building, only address
numbers on the curbs in front
of homes.

Each year, as part of the roll
the barrell program, a local
jaycee chapter will "visit" an-
other Jaycee chapter in their
locale. The object is to social-
ize but more important to take
an idea that can be useful to the
hosting chapter. The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains jayceas ran a
successful "curbside address'
project in their communities and
felt this would be a project that
the Plainfield Jaycees might con-
sider.

President Dave Moroskie, of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, com-
mented in preseting the "barrel'
to George Ramsey, president of
Plainfield, that the project of-
fered a number of benefits; as-
sists to local police or rescue
squads in locating a home at
night, serves as a good member-
ship recruitment program, and

provides int-ome to the chapter.
If you live in Plainfield and

find your house number painted

on your curb, you'll know the
Plainfield Jayceos are "Painting
the Town' ,

YARD-MAN SUPREME SNOWBIRD
S \ *£ S N 0 W THROWER
X - J — ^ 24-INCH

Make
Snow

Removal
a Winter

Sport

I-D 576

Snowbird geti right to tt» job with two-stags action!
Slow speed auger cuta a wide swath through heavy
mow at two feet per seeond, while high •peed-blower
direets a steady stream of snow in any desired direrfion,

•Full 24-ineh width for faster mow removal
•6 K.P. Laaaon-TecunaBeb. fully winterised engine
• Self-propelled by chain and belt drwa
• Chain driven auger with safety shear pin
• Clutch has ball bearing idler sealed

for life and special wheel release

STORR TRACTOR Co.
469 SOUTH AVE.p I , WISTFIELD, N.J.

232-7800

Wrap up your Bills and have money to spare
with a personal loan. Happy Holiday!
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A.G.S. Newsletter
(ASSOCIATION FOR GOOD SCHOOLS)

Parity

F e b r u a r y w i l l s o o n b e u p o n u s ;iiui \ u r i ; i t s , ! n ' i i . i i : : v . ; ; ; - . : . u

s c h o o l b u d g e t w r e s t l i n g n u u c h w i l l ones." A}\.\\W ;•.;•: .',:•,.-ic." « . ; \ '•'•

i h e p a s t i ? a n y g u i d e , . m o t i v r r ; h , t r p I M ^ I ' I M - ^ 1 " • • • ; ' ; < ; • • . • • • . • . > ; • . . ,

t h e b u l k of it e a t - n u i r k o i i f o r r a i s e s !;; U ' , U - ; U - \ - J S . ; ; , ; ; • • ! '« >:.;•.".

i n g s a l a r i e s f o r i i s a c h o r ? in S , - o t , h r i . u n H ! • ' . ' : •« , - , \ i , J O . * 1 - } . 1 •:• l - ' ; w

c l i m b e - J t o •MVM'H 1 t h i s ve .u* . A H i \ t h v t ' a r s a l a r \ : : .". ' a :ca.':•.;••.• \w . ; ;

a b a c h e l o r ' s d e s i r e e r o p e i : v :v . ;•."•. . .' : . ' .->.• '•:'• '•••a. ~.i. •o ..>>

m ' t h e N o r t h e r n N e w l e r H e v ,uv ' . t a n . — - u n l e . ' :-v : h e L ' .S , i V p . i r t

n i e n t o: L,»;-or r o s e - ' : ' i \ ' : 1 : W>." : o i : ? . - ! . W h i l e : ! u ' c c s t o t ' l i v i n g

i i v T ' i c e e 15-1 - • " . t e a c h e r s ' H . i l . u i e - . « e . i : v , i ov m o r e t h a n t w i c e

i t ? a:ic:;a'.'v ire::.:, the vearly rise in ce.iehers sal-
irio-- wa.- i-uiorsod s:ea.'.:"a*:lv and vigorously by the Association
'".<r c">ot>' -^h-vls, iVacl'.i'rs ha.1 been underpaid by comparison
wi:h rro:isHHio:'.a!.-' o: e.'ual education and experience working in
industry. Morally, AuS argue- that as concerned citizens we must
:v.a:oh our i-si-Lvnsibilicies to the teachers with those they bear to
our .-hiidron. Teachers deserved to be elesated to a position of

economic '.^mtv in ihe community they share with us. Their
income -- a decisive factor in determining social standing in the
communitv -- should be fully equivalent to that offered in industry,

ACS is proud of its role in helping teachers achieve that parity.
Today, on an equal svorking time basis , a teacher is compensated
about the same as a comparable industrial employe. Average
starting salary for a person with a bachelor's degree in local in-
dustry is around $7,800. Devoting at least 1/5 more time to his
job than the teacher, the industrial employe is paid that much more.
Me opts for additional income, the teacher for an additional two
months of vacation and the trade-off is consistent and equitable.

One of the distinct attractions of a teaching career is the op-
portunity of having summers free. Many teachers enjoy the long
uninterrupted summer by taking extensive trips, Teaching moth-
ers welcome the vacation months to be with their children. Other
teachers look forward to the diversion from their normal routine,
accepting positions in counseling away from home,

However he or she chooses to spend his summer, Christmas
and Easter holidays, the teacher is favored by having that choice
to make; the Industrial employe has no such choice. Typically,
he, is entitled to but two sveeks of vacation during his first ten
years with a company and the number of holidays rarely exceeds
10, Should he change companies, as so many young, aspiring
people in industry do, his cumulative vacation benefits are i r -
reparably lost.

A.GS wishes to go on record as supporting a reasonable increase
in teachers' salaries next year, an increase commensurate with
the rise In the cost of living. We svould find it exceedingly dif-

ficult, however, to encourage demands for a new salary guide
pubsrnncially in ewe?- of that in indiistrv. We urge self-restraint
upon the entire educational system,

School Board November Meeting

The endless columns of Invoices scrutinized and approved,
the new teachers voted in and the resignations of others ratified,
the routine committee reports read, seconded and approved unan-
imously, the School Board relaxed to hear a pleasant account of
the activities of our elementary school principals. Messrs, Carl
Kurnpf of Coles, Robert Raths of McGinn and Charles Tinarl of
Shackamaxon shared the assignment of describing their role In
the educational process, As middle-management executive;,, they
serve to link administration with teachers, teachers svlth stu-
dents, parents with schools, maintenance custodians with the school
plant. The audience was treated to a vivid description of the
daily activity of our principals through whose unique lubricative
properties our school machinery is enabled to function so smooth-
Iv,

Junior Association For Good Schools

The ACS is a proud parent:, Our offspring is the junior As-
sociation for Good Schools, it was conceived last winter when
a large number of students of all ages helped to distribute infor-
mation about the budget after its first defeat. It seemed logical
to involve the young people on a more long-range basis rather than
only during crises. The JAGS has twenty-four mernebers and
meets on alternate Thursdays with the following officers; Chair-
man, Scott Samenfeld; Secretary, Nancy Kassak; Membership

Committee Chairman, Gerri Schultz; Drive Organization Chair-
man, Rick Merrill, and Publicity Chairman, Lou Kaufman, The
Purpose of the JAGS is "to assist the Association for Good
Schools as an independent fact-finding organization dedicated to
informing the public and seeking their active support in provid-
ing excellence in education," Plans call for a membership drive
to involve students of our high school in the forthcoming election
and budget referendum. It is expected that the officers and com-
mittees will carry the work of the organization during the year
with members participating through special projects. The call
for numbers will be held in the high school on Wednesday even-
ii'.si, December 11, at 8 p.m. and all Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School students are eligible to join. We hope members of ACS
will uncournge their offspring to join our offspring.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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DON T BE WORRIED
NEXT YEAR
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS

CLUB NOW!
WI

ClASS

,so
$ 1.00

2.00
3.00
5.00

10.00
20.00
CLUB

PAY DIVIDENDS

I 25.25
50.50

101.00
151.50
252.50
505.00

1010.00
IS FOR 50 WEEKS

Fir W»k
Fsyi

Far W M k
Fsyi

P.r W.ek
Foyl

Par Walk
Fayi

(•«. W*r»k
Pays

P.r Weak

Far Wack
Pay*

_ _ - _ _ KEYTAINER
CD EX AND
B I l L i i L RAIN HAT

10 ALL WHO JOIN OUR 1969 CLUB

OUR 80th YEAR

REGULAR SAVINGS
lAKN HIGHEST Ml/ 0/

BASIC RATI ^ 7 2 %
M THi ARIA Compounded Quarterly

Savings Rsciived by the 15th
Earn DWidindt from 1st of Month

r

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

•• i l

FANWOOD-SCOTGH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WISTFIILD A V I N U I

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, TEL, FA 2-7G60

N SAVINGS WINDOW
OPEN DAILY 1-3 — M O N D A Y 6-8

EASY PARKINS IN OUR IARGE LOTI

PLAINFIELD OFFICE

107 PARK AVE. PL 7-4400 PLAIHFIELD, H. J,

HOURS: DAILY t TO 4 THURSDAYS 9 TO 3, 6 TO 8

PARK IN LOT— USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE

BUBPSMiSWiJWWSslP nsMfWins]

LOTS
&

LOTS
OF PARKING

A M B E R G H A S
A large selection of Christmas Trees, all sizes.

Scotch Pines, Douglas Fir & Balsam,
Also live Douglas Fir, Colorado & Norway Spruce, Poinsettias

Flowering for Christmas

GRAVE BLANKETS - ORDER THEM NOW
WREATHS decorated and undecorated

Hemlock, pine & holly branches, sprays & roping,
Pine cones, natural & colored, Ruscos, berries,

LITES Indoor & outdoor
Glass ornaments, all sizes & colors
Hooks, Candoliers, Angelhair, Tinsel, Tree stands, etc.

Starting Dec. 11 we will be open 7 days—
9 A.M. - 10 P.M.

AMBERG
ERENNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CENTER

FREE
DELIVERY

LOTS OF
FREE PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL RD, , WESTFIELD
233-0873 233-0868

DAILY 9 TO 5-FRI. 9 TO 7= SUN. 9 TO 1-CLOSED MON
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULER
AND EVENTS

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

"For he shall give his angels
charge over thee, to keep thee In
all thy ways." This verse from
the 91st Psalm will be part of the
Scriptual selections in this week's
Bible Lesson - Sermon to be
read in all Christian Science
churches this week. The Lesson
is titled "Cod the Preserver
of Man1 .

Related passages to be read
from the denominational text-
book include the following- "What-
ever Is governed by God, is never
for an instant deprived of the
light and might of intelligence
and Life." The textbook, 'Science
a nd Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures' , was written by the Dis-
coverer and Founder of Christian
Science, Mary Baker Eddy,

257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood
l i a.m. - Church services. Sun-

da y School for pupils up to 20
years of age begins at the same
hour. Nursery provided for young
children,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting,

Reading Room; 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; al-
so Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

Thurs., Dec. 12,7 p.m. -Roger
Williams Choir Rehearsal under
the direction of Mrs, Harold
Abitanta and Mrs, Harry Riley,

i : 8 p.m. - Channing Baxter,
Minister of Music will direct the
Senior Choir,

PH., Dec, .3 , 7:30 p.m. -
- M e r r y Hearts Christmas Party,
'••-; 7:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack 37.

Sun., Dec. 15, 9:30 a.m. -
Church School, Classes for all
ages.

U a.m. - Morning Worship
Service with Rev, Ralph j . Klevit
preaching. Nursery & j r . Church
are provided.

3-30 p.m. - The Baptist Youth
Fellowship will be host to the
monthly rally of the East As-
sociation Baptist Youth Fellow-
ship,

7 p.m. - Tom Sandor, chalk
artist, will present a program
entitled "The Star of Bethlehem'',

7 p.m. - The combined choirs
will present a "ChristmasMusi-
cale" and White Gifts service.
Refreshments will be served foll-
owing this service.

Mon., Dec. 16, 3-30 p.m. -
Mrs. Alexander Melleby will dir-
ect the Carol Choir,

1 p.m. - The Women's Society
Executive Board Meeting,

8 p.m. - The Board of Dea-
cons and the Board of Christian
Education will meet,

Tues., Dec. 17, 3 p.m. -Gir l
Scout Troop 579,

8:15 p.m. -The Rebecca Circle
will meet at the home of Mrs,
Berry Barnes, 69 Schwin Dr.
Clark.

Wed., Dec. 18, 1 p.m. -Esther
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs, Edward E, Heinrlch, 171
Belvidere Ave., Fanwood.

Mary Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs, Robert T. Cordon
.59 N. Martine Avenue, Fanwood.

Ruth Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs, J. Elton Slivinske,
338 Cedar Grove Terrace, Scotch
Plains,

Naomi Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Fereday,
180 Marian Avenue, Fanwood.

8 p.m. - Mid-Week Hour of
Renewal [or prayer and Bible
study.

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

Sun., Dec, 5, 9-30 & 1 a.m, =
Worship Services. Continuinghls
sermon series on "Renewing Our
Faith," Dr. George L. Hunt will
preach on the topic, "How Prayer
Helps." Church School children
from sixth through eighth grades
will attend. Nursery care is pro-
vided for children under three,

9-30 & 1 a.m. -ChurchSchool
for nursery (3 years) through
10th grades; Senior High study
groups meet at 11 a.m. only.

3 p.m. - Sessions and trustees
- - special meeting in Founders'
Room.

7 p.m. - At the Youth Fellow-
ship meeting, the Ecumenical
Theater of Union presents the
play "Two In a Trap", to be
followed by discussion of its
implications. All Senior Highs
of the community are invited.

Men., Dec. 16, 9:30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group - -
lounge.

Tues., Dec. 17, 8 p.m. - Dea-
cons meet in the lounge.

Wed,, Dec, 18, 9:30 a.m. -
Women's Bible study with Dr.
Hunt - - Founders* Room,

1 ;30 a.m. - Mid-week wor-
ship in the chancel led by Miss
Cureton,

Christmas Sunday, Dec. 22,
8 p.m. -The choral pageant, "The
Incarnate Word," will be pre-
sented by the Sanctuary Choir,
The public is invited.

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL
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FIRST METHODIST

TERRILL ROAD
BIBLE CHAPEL

Fri . , Dec. 13, 7-30 p.m. -
Final Craft Class Session for this
year. All Christmas projects will
be completed. Classes resume
in January,

Saturday, Dec. 14, 6:30 p.m. -
j r . Adult Fellowship will meet
at Kaplan's, 337 Readington Rd.,
Branchburg.

Sun., Dec, 15, 11 a.m. - M r .
George Sharp of Kenilworth Cos -
pel Chapel will bring the mes-
sage at Family Bible Hour, Sun-
day School meets at this hour
for pre-school through Sr. High,
Nursery care provided,

5 - 9 p.m. - Annual Sunday
School Program and Christmas
Buffet for the Sunday School fam-
ilies. Special awards will be given
and gifts for each Sunday School
child. Mr. Sharp will speak,

Mon,, Dec. 16, 3-30 p.m. -
Neighborhood Bible Club for ages
4-7,

7:30 p.m. - Bible Seminar for
Sr, High School students at Arm-
strong's, 26 Fenlmore Drive,
S.P. Dr. Dave Reid teaching from
the Book of the Revelation. Re-
freshments and fellowship follow
Study.

Wed., Dec, 18, 8 p.m. - Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting.

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, which is affiliated
svith The United Synagogue of
America, will hold services on
Friday, December 13, at 7:30
p.m. At that time, the annual
consecration of the third grade
svill take place, A special pro-
gram will be presented by the
students. Rabbi Simon Potok will
officiate.

The Oneg Shabai and Saturday
Kiddish will be provided by the
parents of the third grade. Sab-
bath morning services begin at
9-m,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

Sixteen congregations of Je-
hovah's Witnesses will assemble
together for a weekend Bible
convention at the Westfield High
School in Westfield, January 3-5,
1969, inclusive, it was announced

this week by John Seedorf, pre-
siding minister of the local con-
gregation.

The sixteen congregations
make up N. j . Circuit No, 5 of
Jehovah's Witnesses, with a total
membership of approximately
1600, including m a n y family
groups as well as individuals.

The theme of the convention,
"Sharing Fully in Preaching the
Good News", (Mark 13:10) will
be developed by means of demon-
strations and Bible discourses
during the course of the three-
day meeting.

Featured speaker and conven-
tion chairman is 36-year-old
Christian H, Welning, an active
minister for 23 years, and a
traveling Circuit and District
Supervisor for the Watchtower
Bible Society of Brooklyn, N.Y.
for the past .1 years. His pre-
sent district assignment covers
all of Connecticut , as well as
parts of New York, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey and consists of
about .80 congregations with a
membership of approximately
13,000.

Assisting Mr, Weining will be
Clayton L. Peace, a Circuit Sup-
ervisor for the Fanwood and
Scotch Plains area. Ralph R,
Hoppe of Union and Lawrence
j , Cutro of Staten Island, pre-
siding ministers of their respec-
tive congregations will oversee
the assembly organization con-
sisting of 21 departments.

"The establishment of God's
Kingdom is good news of the
greatest importance to all peo-
ples and national groups,* said
Mr. Seedorf, "and this circuit
assembly Is to Incite the 'Sharing
Fully in Preaching the Good News'
on the part of every dedicated
person.'

The sessions, all of which are
open to the public, will begin at
6-43 p.m. Friday and end at
6 p.m. Sunday. The climax of
the three-day convention will be
the talk entitled "Law and Order
— -When and How?" to be deliv-

ered by Mr. Weining at 3 p.m. on
Sunday.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

Sun,. Dec, 15, Third Sunday
in Advent, 8 a.m. - Holy Com-
munion.

9^15 a.m, - Holy Communion
and Sermon.

II a.m, - Morning Prayer and
Sermon,

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Mon,. Dec. 16, 9:15 a.m. -
Holy Communion.

10 a,m, - Altar Guild Meeting.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 152.
3:30 p.m. -ConfirmationClass.
7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop 30.
Wed,, Dec, 18, 9:15 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9;25 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.

0:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694.
7:30 p.m. - Cub Pack 30.
Thurs., Dec. 19, 3 p.m. - Girl

Scout Troop 8,
6:45 p.m. - Acolyte Training.
7:15 p.m. - junior Choir.
8 p.m. - Young People's and

Senior Choirs.
Fri., Dec. 20, 7 p.m. - Holy

Eucharist,
9;15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.
Sat,, 9: 5 a.m, - Holy Euchar-

ist.

WOODSlDi CHAPEL

Friday, 7:30 p.m. - The Wood-
side Bible Club and the J-Hi'ers
will meet at the Chapel.

Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr, Walter
Jensen of Fanwood will bring the
message at the Family Bible
Hour. The Sunday School will
be in session at the same time.

7-30 p.m. - Mr, Jensen will
also be the speaker at the eve-
ning service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel.

Thurs,, Dec, 12, 4;30 p.m.
Chapel Choir.

7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop
102,

8 p.m. - Chancel Choir.
Fri., Dec, 13, 4 p.m. - 10th

Grade Communicants' Class,
Sat., Dec. 14, 9 a.m. - 10th

Grade Communicants' Class.
Sun., Dec, 15, 9-30 & 11 a .m.-

Worship Service. The Rev. Robert
T. Cassell will speak. Church
School 4th through 12th grades
at 9;30 a.m. and infants through
3rd grade at 1 ,

5:30 p.m. - Youth Choir.
6-30 p.m. -junior, Middler and

Senior Fellowships,
Tues., Dec. 17, 9:30 a.m, -

Morning Prayer,
10:30 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Hebrews - Babysitting available.
7:30 p.m. - Board ofTrustees'

Meeting.
8 p.m . -
Wed., Dec,

Youth Prayer,
7:30 p.m. - Adul: Prayer,
8:15 p.m.

Hebrews,

Session Meeting.
18, 7:15 p.m. -

Adult Bible Study-

Sun., Dec 15, 9;30 a.m. -
Jhurch School.

9:30 & 11 a.m. - The Morning
fVorship Services led by the Min-
ister, Reverend Alfred E. Wlllett.

3 p.m. - Rehearsal for the
Church School Christmas Pa-
geant,

6 p.m. - Family Covered Dish
Supper sponsored by the WSCS,

Baptist Youth
Fellowship Will
Hear Tom Sandor

The Baptist Youth Fellowship
of the Scotch Plains Baptist Chur-
ch will be host to the monthly
rally of the Baptist Youth Fellow-
ship of the East Association, Sun-

day, December 15, at 3*30 p.m.
Guest speaker for the occasion
will be Tom Sandor, a chalk
artist, who will present a pro-
gram entitled "The Star of Beth-
lehem."

A commercial artist by pro-
fession, Mr. Sandor is in great
demand by many churches in New
jersey. In 1962 Mr. Sandor made
a nine-month tour of 163 cities
in four European countries where
he presented "The Gospel in Ar t"

,co thousands of people. Mr,
Sandor is a graduate of the New-
ark School of Fine and Industrial
Arts, and has exhibited his paint-
ings annually in many New jersey
art exhibits. Mr. Sandor lives in
Clifton, and is a member of the
Calvary Baptist Church of that
community.

To Place a Giessifimd Ad

Call 3225266
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1 GITHSiMANi LUTHERAN f
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS |

Serving Plainflaid, Scotch Plains a. Fanwood |

- SERVICES: I
8:30 & 11 AJvl, Divine Worship I
9:30 Sunday Church School I

= 1240 E, Seventh Street, Piainfield
| (three blocks from Terrill Road)
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Nursery Care Provided at n o'clock Service

G. M. Johnson
Pastor

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder -- THOMAS M. KEISER, Mgr
j . CLARENCE LEWIS I I . Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Piainfield

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areai

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

§350 and up

Piyment Tetmi Arranged Send lor Deicriplift Booklet

Tel. PL 6-1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI., PLAlNFIfLP
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SPORTS
THi HOMI TiAM

"It's some kind of a wild religious rife called a scrimmage!'

Cowboys - Bruins Win
n "Y" Playoff
The Dallas- cow-iays and Bruins gained the right tu meet in the

•Juperbowl this Saturday via first round wins in the play-offs
of i he Fan wood -Scutch Plains VMCA Flag Football League. The
uiveateM Cowboys edged out a 27-24 victory over the fired-up
Ram-, Thu Bruins had an easier time defeating the Trojans

scoringa - 2 " in a i g
',•••• every quarter.

Hit- l i i l ' i e i v n c t ' i;: tliL' C o w b o y -

. . j : l i i _ . C M C p V - . v u ' . i , i j ; j w L i l t I l l d f -

,4111 of PATS, as ijuih learn H sco r -
o.i 4 tuiK-hi!oi,vns. The Cowboys
•naif sic!••.',! u:i the point after
threw of four t imes; the Rams
failed Oil each occasion.

The Rams broke into the scor-
ing column first as Richard Clan-
cey broke away for a *O yard
touchdown run. However, Ed
/a,'zali returned the ensuing
kic pi- off all the way and the;
Cowboys led 7-6 as thu point
after was good. Clancey put
the Rams ahead again in the
see-saw battle with a 20 yard
burst. On the last play of the
half, QB Paul SLurm found
alone in the end zone and threw
I ul" inu SL'UI'B. j . i j . Kel ly S c o r e d
the extra point. In the third
quarter, the Cowboys took a 21-
12 lead on a J yard plunge by
Sturm, who also scored the PAT,
However, thu versatile Clancev
scored again to cut the Cowboy
lead to 21-1S after three stanzas.
In the fourth quarter, Sturm hit
Zazzali with a 40 yard scoring
pass play on a post pattern to
make the score 27"-1S and seem-
ingly ice the game. But the Rams
weren't through yet and with 20
seconds remaining, Clancev
swept right end for his 4th TD
to narrow the score to three
points. The Rams then recover-
ed an cm-side kick. On the final
play of the game, Clancev swept
the left side. Dwavne Lacewell,
the last Cowboy between Clancev
and pay dirt, managed to get the
flag and save the win.

The Bruins of ense proved to be
a tochdown better than the Tro-
jans in each half as they 'inished
strong to win 41-27. Both teams
showed explosive scoring punch

as 10 touchdowns and " extra
points were tallied, Tim Winton
got the Bruins moving on their
first series and hit Don Tallman
with a scoring aerial in the first
quarter. The Trojans tied it
up on Jeff Cox's 45 yard pass to

contest in which both teams each scored

imie Braun and jimrriy Eftaxas'
ra point.
Pim Wintun again put his team

ahead with a touchdown run, but
Cox -matched him for the second
time as he took the kick-off all
the way. Scott Harrison ran a
draw for 8 yards to give the
Bruins a 6 point lead at half
time, Harrison scored again in
the third quarter from ten yards
out on a drive that started ac the
Bruin 20. Harrison scored once
more and Cox twice to conclude
thd scoring, Vince Gilligan pre-
vented several more Bruin
scores and he made the saving
stop 4 times and turned in a
stop 4 times and turned in a
number of sweeps.

The Bruins and Cowboys meet
head-on this Saturday afternoon
(December 14thi at Park Junior

Rainbow
Bowling League

Team Standings

W L
Ker^hL'v's Dell 36 20
lull 's Barber Shop36 20
Smitty's 31 23
J.D.I'. Masonry 30 26
Alfonso's lH%m 26 30
Surf a Shield 26 30
Newcomer's 24 32
Ilryn-Marr Press 15 41

Hi Team Set - J.D.P.Masonry -
2771.
Hi Team Game - Newcomer's -
998.
Hi Individual Sat - II, pesrnand .
662,
Hi individual Game-H.Desmand-
248,

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

THE FEWEST POiAJTS
SCORED 1AJ A T ITLE

Ill Not everybody will give
you this guarantee

on a used VW
EVERYTHING 100% Guaranteed

NO EXCEPTIONS

BOSBO THE CARDlMAiS
T-Q TOR.-THE NFL TITLE,
...STBVB VAM BUREM SCOR-
ED "me GAMes cms T D
m THE FOURTH PERIOD IA5

ligh. The kick-off is slated for
i:Cn p.m. and the public is in-
ited to attend. There Is no ad-

mission charge.

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

FOR EVERY SPORT
OR EVENT

NAME and DOOR PLATES
Made of Plastic or Metal

J,D. TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1601 W. EDGAR RD.
UNMM.MJ. 0/036

925-7010 232-6691

COLONIAL SPORT CENTER
520 South Ave. , f : i ine ir NWest f ie ld

Hart - Yamaha
SKI SALES & RENTALS HUNTING SUPPLIES

Woolrich HUNTING CLOTHING
White Stag - McGregor - Duafold & Wigwam

Authorized Wilson Dealer SKI CLOTHING
233-84.20

LICENSES
ISSUED

!?vervthin,'£ for the Sportsman"
fi

GET THE BEST DEAL

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

113 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD AD 2=FQRD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

ThU
used car is

guaranteed
100%.

I •• 11111 ••• 11111M111111111111111111 • 111111111 ]

A used Volkswagen
makes a
first-rate
second car.

See our stock of American & Foreign Makes

VOLKSWAGeN SEDANS
YIAR

1968
1968

1968

1968

1967

1967

1966

1966

1966

1965

1965

1964

1964

1964

1963
1962

1962

1962

1961
1960
1959

1965

MODEl NO.

141
113

113

113
113
113
113
113

113
113
113
113
113

113

113
143
113
113
113

113
113

COLOR

GREEN AUTO,

RED, AUTO

WHITE
WHITE, AUTO.

ZENITH BLUE

RUBY RED

BAHAMA BLUE

WHITE

SEA BLUE

BLACK

RUBY RED

SEA BLUE

ANTHRACITE

RED

BERYL GREEN

BLACK
ANTHRACITE

WHITE
GULF BLUE

GRAY

BilGE

-FoneiGN-
MGB, 2TOPS Wire Wheels

1962 MERCEDES 190SLROADSTER
4 speed, AM/FM radio

1967 FALCON COUPE, Auto., R&H, A-l Cond.

1966 CORVAIR MONZA CONV. Green, Auto,,
R&H, W/W

1966 FAIRLANE 500 2 Dr, Hardtop, Auto,, V8

1966 PONT!AC,CATAL!NA 2 Dr., Auto,, P,S,, P,B.

1965 IMPALA, HARD TOP 2 Dr., Auto,, P.S., P.B.

ABOVi VEHICLES TO IE SOLD AT

WHOLESALE PRICES OR BELOW!!
lUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiii

snfield'
rizt

Volkswagsn Cenf®r

VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.
1124-1134 SOUTH AVENUE, PLAINFIELD

Plainfield 6-7400

Your Authorized Volkswagen Cental
SALIS - SERVICE - BODY SHOP - PARTS
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SPORTS
Fast Start For Pony Leaguers

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Pony League, got off
to a great start this week.

In spite of the fine efforts of
Keith O'Brien and Bob Fallon,
under the boards, the Lakers
proved that height and fine play
make them the favorites to r e -
peat as Recreation champs,They
beat a strong Knicks team 23 to
13, Leppert with 13 points and P.
Cohen with 6 were the top scor-
ers , R, Cohen with 4 and B,
Bill with 2 also figured in the
scoring. The Knicks high scorer
was K. O'Brien with 7 points,
Frank and Eddy Budzlnski had
2 points a piece, John Meeker
and Bob Fallon has 1 point each
to round out the scoring.

The Pistons led by Ted Schil-
ler (8) and Tom Principe (8)
scored as easy win over the
Hawks 34 to 18. Kevin Schiller
had 6 points. Bob Tomlinson
5 points were the back up men,
M. Ortlepp, N. Lestrange and

Mark Gunzenhouse had 1 point a
piece. For the losers B, Blaes
(7) and L. Santorlello (3) svere
the high men. RichardShoolbraid
and Dave Comer also figured in
the scoring.

After a bad season last year the
Celts have finally come alive.
They beat the Warriors 17 to 6.
Greg Workman had 6 points and
Joey Pellicone with 3 points were
the top scorers, but it was the
fine floor work of Billy Bevil-
acqua that set up the scoring.
He saved- 2 points, Seaman, L,
Mingle and J. Capoccia had a 2
a piece also. For the losers who
put up a fine battle, Greg Mc-
Allister had 4 points and Paul
Strum had 2,

The Royals led by Betans 14
points and Lenny Mayers 10
points scored a big victory over
the Bullets 30 - 18, They did
so in spite of the fine efforts of
Payne who had 3 points, j .
Volpe and 5, Farra had 3 points

• ^ ^ - - ^ ^ - - ^ ^ ^ - * ^ ^ - - ^ ^ - ^ ^ - -^^g- " ^ ^ - - ^ ^ ~ ^ g ^ -~S^ ^^F -*—i=- •==!- -—-^ -—f ""»

XMAS GOLF SALE
SHORT HILLS
GQLF
CENTER

Formerly Short H i l l s Golf Range Pro Shop

Closeouts galore on men's and ladies* club
sets and bags.

Now is the time to buy golf gifts

or your equipment for next season.

New grips and repairs on clubs and carts.

685 MORRIS TURNPIKE
SPRINGFIELD
Houri; Man. thru Fri, 9 o.m. to 9 p.m.; Sot. 9 0,m. to 5 p.m.

(Aeross from
Uorltey's)

Break away in a new
'69 Pontiac for as l i t t le as...

$55 DOWN & $55 PER MONTH!
NEW CAR DEPT: 320 Park Ave., Plainfieid 757-4900

*CHECK THiSE RECENT TRADE-INS *
'67 BQNNEVILLt Conv.F '63 PONTIAC Cataiina 4-Dr. Sedan,
Full Power, Auto Trans,, P/s>,
Beautiful Cond,II

Showroom New Condition!

car in perfect shape!"

•63 CHEVY Corvair Spyder Conv.» ( ^ammmi
4-sp, Bucket Seats, Vinyl Interior, BB=ut i ' fui Cond.

In SpQtleBg Cend*

•65 CATALINA 4-Dr. Sedan.
Air Cond., p/S, P/B, 1-Owner

•6^ CHEVY impala, 4-Dr. Hdtp., '61 PONTIAC Tempest Wagon,

Squire, Station

'66 FORD Falcon Wagon,
Standard Trans,, Vinyl Upholstery,
In Exceptionally Fine Cond,

1-Own-r A

Oit Mint! Sports Qi'iz
1. Who won the Doral Open?
2. In what s p o r t does Mike

MoCormiok axoell?
3. For whom does Jim Northmp

play baseball?
4. Where is Joe DiMagglo today?
5. When does Major League

baseball begin?

Thi Aistirs
1, Gardner DiokinBon.
2, Baseball-atar pitcher of the

San Pranciflbo Giants.
3, The Detroit Tigers.
4, In Bradenton, Florida, as

Vice President of theOakland
Athletics.

5, The beginning of the 2nd
week in April.

a piece for the winners. For the
losers Arcke and Tyson chipped
in with 2 a piece and Bamrlck 1
point.

Team Managers Listed
By Rec. Commission
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission has started Its 7th
Annual Basketball season. The
Pony League Managers serving
the boys between the ages of 11
and 13 are as follows:

Pistons, Robert Tomlinson.
Gene Schiller, Asst,; Hawks, Wal-
ter Blaes; Warriors, Ray Was-
sertaack; Celtics, joe Capoccia,
Jim Mingle, Asst.; Royals, Lar-
ry Wulf; Bullets, Reg Housel;
Lakers, Gary Cohen, Ray Sch-
nitzar, Asst,; Knicks, James P.
O'Brien, John Meeker, Asst.;
John Howe, Asst,

The Midget League Managers
serving boys between the ages of
8 and 10 are as follows-

Eastern Division - Ducks, Rog-
er Mueller* Birds, BiaggioMineo,

Frank Lustarchick, ASHC,; Hens,
Charles Graef, Ray Rose, Asst,;
Bears, David j , Stetln, George
Sec-tor, Asst,; Mares, Ed Veith,
Lions, Henry Makowskl.

Western Division - Tigers -
To be announced; Hounds, joe
Fox, John Skerchak, Asst,;
Bucks, Ed Granzewski; Cubs,
Vincent Gilllgan; Bulls, Donald
Thoman; Colts, Dan jayson.

League play started last Tues-
day at Park Junior School in the
Midget League; Wednesday at the
High School in the Senior League;
and tonight at Park Junior for the
Pony League,

Over 350 boys will be partici-
pating in Scotch Plains Recrea-
tions Basketball Leagues, svhich
is approximately an 18% increase
over last year's total.

RT. 2 2 , H. PLAINFIELD JUST WEST OF THE
SOMERSET ST, OVERPASS

tOYOTA CORONA
ILLUSTRATED

•\ '^ONCi YOU GET
k TOYOTA, YOUIL NEVIR LET GO!"

The Wnll Stroat Journal, on Oct. 4, 1968, reported that

LAST iONTH TOYOTA OUTSOLO
Renault, Fiat, Opel, Volvo, Triumph, Datsun,

MG, Austin, Engliih Ford, Mercedes-Benz

SEE TOYOTA FOR YOURSELF
SEE IT AT ...

JUST WCSf Oe TH
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ORTS
Tigers Clobber Dunellen 56-33

Lou Jung's powerful Tigers
easily won iiver the Dunellen
American Legion 5h-33, Jung put
on a one-man show, scoring 25
points and grabbing IS rebounds.

In the sei.-oiKl izarnf, the speech-
Regional Barbers, easily defeat-
ed the Scotch Plains Police by a
score of fi"-.J5. Cher Molli, Hal
Pudusnick and Frank Stankiewicz,
all led the way in a balanced
scoring ait.K-k. The strong Carl

Calling All
Figure Skaters

Kvery Monday evening from
o;M) p.m. to 8-30 p.m. a special
fisrure skating "patch" session
is conducted at the Union County
Park Commission's U'arinanco
Park Ice SkatingCentsr, Roselle,

At this session an ice skater
may reserve a "patch of ice"
14 feet by 42-. _' feet for a per-
iod of one hour to improve his or
her skating skills. Following
this one-hour period the skaters
then have a one-hour session of
free-style skating. The fee for
this two-hour period is $1.75
per skater, a.iult or child.

This special "patch ice" ses-
sion provides an opportunity for
skaters to improve their skating
abilities as only a limited number
of reservations can be accepted,
that is, only twenty-four people
can use the ice during this two-
hour period. Reservations may be
made bycontactingtheWarinanco
Park Ice SkatingCenter, Roselle,

Swim Lessons
At Plains "Y"

''iUUO ijuys and girls from
all over Fan wood and Scotch
Plains have learned to swim in
1968" says "Y" Director John
T. Page, "....and we don't even
have a pool of our own,"

Page goes on, "the key to sue-
ce-s is 'individualized' lessons.1 '
lie pointed out that at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA a
pwim'~ning lesson is for a full
hour and the children are taught
in small groups with mature in-
structors. ' '

"Y" Phvsicnl Director, Larry
Johnson is personally involved
in every lesson. Ho comments
11 sure it's rougher without a pool
in our building, and the new pool
next year will make it possible to
teach many more- boys and girls,
....but ihose who are now taking
If-isons are getting the best,"

Swim le«.-ons are held each
Wedne-day afternoon in Fan-
wood-scotch Plains and the next
set of 12 le-sons starts onDe-
cembLT 18. Lessons for "Y'
Members are Si,25 each and
slightly higher for Non "Y1

Mem burs.

WHAT 4 QUARTERBACKS
7 TO PASSES

IW OHB

OF THE
kDRtAMmJKK

OF "THE BASL6S09S4),. , ,
Y, A.TlTTLff OP THE SlAWIS
(\9bZ)...GeQRtSB SLM3DA

OP HOUSTOM (1961)

Kimmar lud I he |uilice svitli
12 poiiHs,

In tlie nigh! cap Frod's Deli
scored r< points in the last -15
seconds to up-end the Southern
Club by a score of o~-:il, Former
college stars Manny A1 bare/
(Newark Suite) and Wally Brooks
(U\ii;neiM led the victors with 13
pcjinis each.

GOLFERS!
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

gTHE RnLFSHOP

SALES SERVICE
OOLF PRIDE GRIPS

Installed $2,00 per elub^

THE GOLF SHOP
254-1 PJainfieid Ays, Scotch plains

232-1748
Daily s, Sat. 8i30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Men, & Wed, till Noon

Will Conduct Turkey Shoot
An annual Christmas Turkey

Shoot will be conducted and spon
sored by the Union County Park
Commission at the County Park

Trap and Skeet grounds, off Ken-
ilworth Boulevard, Cranford, on
Sunday, December 15, beginning
at 2 p.m.

This event will be a 50-target
Remington handicap contest

The Union County Trap and
Skeei grounds are open for
public shooting on Saturdays and
Sundays from 1 to 5 p,m,

PAIR
OF SNOW TIRES WITH IVERY

CAR PURCHASED!

AND, IN KEEPING WITH THE TRADITION OF

AMERICA'S LOWEST
WE PRESENT PRICED CAR
Rambler 2 dr Sedan

$1949AS LOW AS 1968 LEFTOVER MODEIS IN STOCK
AT FABULOUS SAVINGS

•:: : t SOUTH AVENUE MOTORS INC.
N M°T°H> I tURmillflfi IRVCIIN DCRtl IIIV tuCDirtuAMBASSADOR, JAVELIN. REBEL. AMX. AMERICAN

369 South Ave E. Westfield 232-2456 J

If you want a good
used American car,
see your Volvo dealer.

" / ' . - I -
- *

1 •»' * • • * * •

r *••

>— > • •
. """V

!

. "*1

• • • '&• Vs;-* i

• • • * . ,

> '•v

Many to choose from. 100% insured warranty.
Surprised? We were more than surprised to learn that
many people assume that an imported car dealer doesn't
sell used American cars, We don't claim «to have the
biggest stock in town, just the best. That may sound
like bragging, but you won't think so when you see
our cars. They're inspected, safety tested, reconditioned

s v e o Tesrao

to Volvo quality standards, then checked again. We
use a 22ipoint Swedish check list that -would do justice
to a space capsule. Cars that pass get si Svensk Tested
label which means "tested the Swedish way". Then we
cover them with our 100% insured warranty so that
you can be as confident as we are.

Come in and we'll tell you more.

SMYTHE VOLVO INC.
326 Morris Ave., Summit
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SPORTS
Parents Observe Gym Jam Program

It was a busy week at the " Y " as over 100 parents visited
Gym Jam elotssrQQms, Parents observed the children as
they went about their daily routine. Such activities as re-
lay races and tumbling took place in the gymnasium and
then on to the arts and crafts room where the children were
creating their project of the day. In the Song and Story
class children were observed in group singing and march-
ing in the rythym band. Slides were shown of the play camp
and entire pre-school program during a "coffee break''. It
was marvelous to see so many parents during this week..

SOMERSET VALLEY 8KB SHOP
We (Mary Ann, Joe and
Biiward our St. Barnard)

Cordially

INVITE , . , (T
you to sit before our fire-
place, enjoy our special
hot refreshments and shop
In our ski lodge atmos-
phere. Stop in at our new
location. In the Driftwood
Center.

SPECIAL OFFER
— — _ « COUPON

THIS COUPON WORTH $

REMUS Kl
Reg. 39.95

10
PANTS
with thl

toward the
purchase of

HOUSER SPORT SKI PANTS
Reo, 49.95 ^ C ^ . 3 5 with this coupon

Chaos* your iki ottir* . . . from dozens of 196? faihions, both for-
sign and domestie. Select your skii and equipment from manufac-
turers lilted in the Top Ten in Austria where skiing I» a woy of life.
We are franehiied dealer for "Kajtle Skis," winner of two medals at
the '6S Winter Olympics. Our fabulous Koitle "CPM" is the ultimate
In ikis, combining finest quality metal and fiberglass; the ik] to sot-
Isfy the finest skier or greatest skeptic,

RENTALS , . ,
METAL RENTALS — $10 - w..i*«d

include*: Boots, Poles, Ski i , Step-in Bindings

WOOD RENTALS — $8 . w~k.«a
includesi Boats, Poles, Shis, Step-in Bindings

Somerset Valley Ski Shop
DRIFTWOOD CENTER

247 ROUTE 22, GREEN BROOK
(Coiner W Warrenviile Road and Route M, Bastbound Lane)

968-0585

OPEN iVENINGS "TIL CHRISTMAS

THIS CHRISTMAS

GIVE

1

1

FROM THI

i

I iTOBOGGANS
S Mi
g 8 By Northland
I | & Plas/Steel
8 «t (Fibregiais)

1

I

HEAD
I MOLITOR

BOWCRAFT
S E R V I N G S K I E R S

S I N C E 1 9 4 0
Quality Equipment Repairs

Rt, 22 Seoteh Plains, N.j, 07076
233-0671

BOGN1R - MIGGI - SUN VALLEY
CUBCO - KAST1NGER - WHIT1 STAG
Member Ski Specialists Guild

BOWLING

SPORTS
CENTER

Brunswick Bolls, Bogs and Shoes, Gift Certificates.

SKATING
Magnum Skate* - Figure and Hockey and Racing for
Ladiss and Men, North land and C.C.W. Heskey Equip-
ment, Glovoi, Shin Guordi, Skate Guards, Lace*,
Colorful Pompoms and Sacks, lee Skates hollow
ground on premises.

SKIING
Northland, Fischer and Blizzard^ Skis, Bindings and_
Poles, BarrBcraftBr Ski Roeks, Hsiehls Ski Boots, Boat
Trees, Ski Carriers, Ski Locks, Goggles, Profile and
Duoiold Clothing for Men, Women and Children.
Icelandic and Imported Ski Sweaters.

LADIES LAMBSKIN
HATS 7.95

SKIS, P O l i S , BOOTS
AND TOBOGGANS R i N T I D

BY DAY, WIEKIND OR WEEK.

HUNTING
Shotguns, Rifles and Ammunition• Knives, Gun Clean
ing Kits, Cumberland Hunting Jackets, Allen - A
Insulated Underwear, Hand Warmer, Boots, Sox,
Electric Sox,

FISHING
Tackle Boxes, Spinnlna Outfits, Fresh and Salt Water.
Penn Reels, Montague Rods, Do Liar 5̂  Lures, Creels,
Waders, ete,

GOLF
Spalding and Wilson, Sets «ot Men, Women ond Child-
ren. Golf Balls, Clubs, Bagi, Bail Markers, Caddy
Karta, Practice Balls, Golf Rubbers, Spalding, Bass
and Taylor Calf Shoes. Head Covers, Umbrellas and
many, many dther gadgets.

BAR BELLS AND DUMBELLS
MUSCLE BUILDING SETS
DOORWAy GYM BARS.

TENNIS
Davis, Spalding and Wilson Frames, Tennis Balls,
sneakers. Caps, Shirts, Shorts, Restringing, sweaters,

POOL EQUIPMENT
Brunswick Pool Tobies, Cue Sticks, Wall Racks,
and Individual Pool Bolls.

BASEBALL
Rowlings, Spalding and Wilson Baseball Gloves

Balls, Bats, Caps, Masks, Little League Shoes,

BASKETBALL
Official Basketball Goals with Backboard, complete
with Belts, Net and Net Leaps, Nylon, Nets.
Rubber and Nylon Basketballs at 5.95 - 7.95 -10 , fS-
12.95. Black and White Converse Sneakefs.

Other Sports Equipment
And Games
Archery • Badminton .Table Tennis Tables • Soccer
Bolls -Carpet Bawls -Croquet Sets • Harseshee Sets •
Football -Boxing. Dart Boards • Inglish Dnrts • Bar-
boll* - Tetherbal) Sets - WestfielJ and Plain Gym
Bags • Stop Watches - Pedometers, Pegs Sticks,

OUR IDE SKATE STOCK COMPLETE

SPORTSWEAR
Award Sweaters, Profile Ski Clothing for Men and
Women. Bass Moccasins, Sjxjlding Saddle Shoes,
Loafers, Conroy Gloves, Pool Ca>«, Boys, Girls
Ocean Tank Suits, Men's and̂  Ladies Cotton Turtle-
Beck Shirts, Head Bands and Face Masks.

f

SKATES
SHARPENED

GIFT

CERTIFICATES

, . . IfYou'rein

Sports Center
A Gift Certificatm

In Any Amount.

47 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
AD3-2442

• A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY ARTICLE •
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CORNER

BY JOHN PAGE
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bomb, the curiosity of a cat, the lungs of a dictator, the imagina-
tion of a Paul Bunyan, the shyness of a violet, the audacity of a
steel trap, the enthusiasm of a fire cracker, and when he makes
something, ho has five thumbs,.

He. UkcH ice cream, kiuvus, saws, Christinas, coinlc books, Ih
buy aiTiiHs die street, woods, water (in its natural habltac), large
ailiin;]IH, f Jail, trains, Saturday mornings and fire engines. He is

nut much fur .Sunday .School, company, schools, books without
pictures, music lessons, neckties, barbers, girls, overcoats, adults

or bedtime.
Nobos.lv else is so early to rise, or so late to supper. Nobody

else gets so much fun out of trees, dogs and breezes. Nobody
else can cram into une pocket a rusty knife, a half-eatun apple,
,i fern uf Hiring, an empty IJull Durham sack, 2 gum drops, 6 cents,
a Hliiijj, shut, a chunk of unknown substance, and a genuine super-
sonic code ring with a secret compartment.

A boy is a magical creature - you can lock him out of your work
shop, but vou can't lock him out of your heart. You can get him out
of your study, but you can't get him out of your mind, Might as
well give up - he is your captor, your jailer, your boss, and your
master a freckled-face, pint sized, cat-chasing, bundle of noise,
liut when vou come home at night with only the shattered pieces of
your hope- ami dreams, hu can mend them like new with the two
IIUH'JC word-; - "111 Pad!"

Hark, the Herald

Angels Sing"

To tell you it's

RED STOCKING TIME I
Oner a yt-ar, the Children's Home Society—New Jersey's oldest,

private, nuust'ctarian adoption agency asks for YOUR financial sup-
port.

The Society receives im Federal, State- or Municipal Funds so it
must look to the public for help.

Won't you share vour Christmas with a small child? Send your
fled Stocking contribution, today—to:

CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY OF N.J.
»29 Parkside .Avenue. Trenton, N.J. 0861H

Westtield Federal Opens
New Parking Plaza

•\ new l.nu hcuitv mark became a reality for Wesffield this week
,IH UeHcfu'Li FoiieiMl1.-" now fountain parking plaza began operating as
M\ i<\iu:uU\l parkins area for the Institution at the corner of Broad
Snwt and North Avenue,

Although ruit fully completed,
the Pla-a1* added parking area
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LEGALS
SCOTCH PLAINS-PANWOOD

BOARD OP ilDUCATiON
IHfil) Rnsl Se.-ond Slreer

Scoirh Plains, Nuw Jersey

NC)IR;K TO I'PKSIJNSDHSIHINC
AHShN'rHK liALLOI'S

(( you iiru n f|ufllifiud nnd rygiset-'rud
.iiu-r (if ihu Siati-1 wliu uxiKcts lu be abaunt
u!Hi'l(j r 1 ic- SfaEL* on ̂ rui-silav, Ftihruary ,1,
yii", iir a (|uali(lfd aiui ragislurisil voter

whu will be within ilvj State un rruusday,
j?ui)rLiary =1, IMb*), hut bucnuMy of illnegs
or physical disability, or bucaiiau of ihe
utjsurvanL-y uf Ll ryligitius holUlay puraunnl
lo tiie lunul-d ut your ryliyiun, of bocsuse of
tX'-iLlyn! atteudancy at a M '̂lujril, uuilygu or
utiivyrHitv, will tjij unable to casi your ballot
at thy pulling plate in your district oil said
ditty, and you desifi.. to voto in ihu annual
Siiiuul ulL-.tioll to he hi/Ul 111 thy Si'uU-h
I'laiiiH-Faiiwoul Sciioul IMstrlct on rueisday,
Pebfuary 1, 191)'). kindly writy or apply in
person to tliy uildursignyil at nucy renuesting
ihat a liviliaii absentee ballot be forwardod to
vou. Siu'h refiui'S! must stata your homu ad-
dry-,^ and the address to wlHtjh said ballot
should by sent, and mujU he iiyned witii your
Slgnatury mid state thy reasull why you will
not by ably to votg at your usual polling
pia. y, No . iviiian abayiitey ballot will he
(urniihud or forwarded to any cippllv-ant
unions request thyrufor is rOiiiived not lyss
than yight davs prior to the election, and
^ontrains thy foryguitiy iiiiorniatiyii.

A, W, Frt'L-land, Se.rytarv
Stotiii Plains-lranwou,i Hoard of Education

The TIMES. Dtvember 12, 1968
! ' e u " : 113 .34

district at this important inter-
section.

To the south it looks upon the
tallest structure in town, the
.soldiers monument of World War
I, ami on the West side of Broad
street is tliul
street is the lovely setting of the
First Methodist C'.luuvh.

Koburt S. Messersmith, pre-
sident of Westfiekl Federal said
that in addition to the austhetic
beauty of the fountain plaza, it
svill serve a functional purpose
as well. The new double parking
complex will now have an exit

SU'lTCH I'LAlNS-PANWOUl)
HOARD IIP iiuUCATlliN
Isu ' liast Sei-ond Stryet

SiMItii I'lains, New jersuy

Nona : re MILITAKV SIJRV'ICE vcin-KS
AND fli niKlK HULAriViiS ANIl FRIPNDS

If you are in tht- military syrvlce or the
spouse ur dypyndyfU uf a rx/rgon in military
sycviire uf arc a patlyni in a velurana'
hospital ur a I'ivilian attai lied to or serving
with thy Armed pun es of thu United Staty-i
uithytH the -Slaty' of New jersey, or the
HpniiHy ur dejieujyiif of and .K%:oiTipanying or
re-udins; with a civiliam attacSlyd to or
survini- with Ihi' Artiied Furi-es of the I'mtyd
SiatyH, and desire to vuty, or if you a r e a
relatue or friend uf anv -Hieh person who,
you believe, will de iry to lute in the
annual Si'liuul ely^lluii to be held in ihe
S.olth I'lains Panwood Sihool Oistru't on
rue:;dav, l-'ehruarv 1, I'lini, kindly write
tu tliy uiHlerslgned at on, e niakmga|tplii ation
fur a Miilitji-y servu-e halhit to be vutyd in
said ek-, iinn to be furwarilt-d tn vim, statini;
vuui" inline, age. serial number if you are
in military syrvH%., home address and the
address at svhi> h ViiU ary stationed or , an
be ti'iind, or if V'ludesireihuiiiilitaryaervu-u
liallut tor a ridaiive or fiNuiid then maky an
appliiati.in under oath for a military serviie
tj.nl It II to in- forwarded lu him, stating m
ynUr ilpl'lI- ,iilon that hy IS liver the age of
twyntv^uny yars and stating his name, serial
numhiT if lie is in niilit.irv servii-e, home
addre-* and tliy .iiiore--, at wliieh liy is
?iE,itinnyd or , ,m Lie fouuj,

of applhatitn tan [iy ubtaiiU'd
frum the

A, \\, Ireel.uid, Se, retarv
N.-..U-II ['i.iins-Panwoui Ikurd of Pdliraiioli

LEGALS

and .in entrance on both North
Avenue and on Fast Broad Street
which should help traffic move
more smoothly on both arteries.

He said chat Westfield Federal
is proud to be albe to cooperate
svlth the town i n its constant
quest to beautify Westfield and
he predicted that when Spring
comes, nature svill go to work
and complete the work of man
and turn the new fountain Plaza
int o the most beautiful area of
the business section.

He indicated that due to sea-
sonal freezing conditions, the
water fountain cannot be turned
on until the weather pemlts.

Words of the Wise
Lot me die to the sounds

of delicious music.
— (Mirabeau)

LEGALS

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR

NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, the
Collector of Taxes of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the County of
Union, State of New jersey, will sell at public auction at his office in the
Municipal Building In the Township of Scotch Plains, on December 27, 1968
beginning at two o'clock in the afternoon, the lands hereinafter designated
and described.

Said lands wil l be sold to mal<e the amount chargeable against the
several parcels respectively for taxes, assessments of municipal Hens,
and interest due the first day of July, 196B, as computed In the following
list, together with the Interest from said first day of July, 1968, to date of
sale and the costs chargeable thereon and the subscriber wi l l strike off to
the bidder who bids the amount due and the lowest rate of interest not
exceeding 3 per cent per annum. Such sale wil l be made and conducted In
accordance with the provisions of the statute of New Jersey entitled, "An
Act concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on
real property and provided for collection thereof by the creation and enforce-
ment of liens thereon (Revision of 1918)" and acts supplemental thereto
and amendatory thereof.

At any time before the sale, December 27, 1968, the undersigned wil l
receive payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs
up to the time of payment.

The said land so subject to sale described in accordance with the last
tax duplicate including the name of the owner as shown on the duplicate
and the aggregate of taxes, assessments, and other municipal charges
which were a lien thereon on the first day of July, 1968, are as follows:

SALE
NO.

TAX SALE

REAL. ESTATE

AMT. DUE
JULY 1. 1968

NAME BLOCK LOT
1 M. &M. QR1EK 8
2 N. & J. WOWCHUOK 22
3 J. JAGHAB 38
4 J . & L . D1FI0RE 44
5 B, SCAL2AD0NNA 86
6 CARRIE WILSON 94
7 MUSCLE CO. INC, 143
8 PETER MUSCLE 148
9 H. COLEMAN & S. BAILEY 134
10 A, RiOHTER 164
11 SPRING KNOLLS, CORP. 187
12 SPRING KNOLLS, CORP. 187
13 A. JACKSON 188
14 R, & M. CROAQ 210
15 G, JOHNSON 288
16 KUSHNER.FELDMAN&PLAFSKY 311
17 G. & M. COLUCCI 316DD
IS JEANNE SEROIS 318A
19 W.GORCZYCA&J. DEVLIN 326
20 W, GORCZYCA & J. DEVLIN 326

2
35
17
38
16 .
2
1
1A
4
1
18
20-21-22
7
13
8
10A
13-14
17
1A
4A

1966
24.56

196.48

30.70

96.20
85.78

1967
26.96

502.68
202.68

55.10
107.84
215.68

1716.84
239.10

33.70
357.22

27,31
94.36
33,66

438,10
195.46

2257.90
20.22

139.62
269.60
249.38

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
3 9

40
41
42

S. GRAHAM
W. DANNER
D. THORNTON
R. KALB
G. VERNON
M. PERRUCC1

SEWER CHARGE

5 38
7 21
19 15
32 11
64 18
70 1

SEWER ASSESSMENT

S. & L. GRAHAM
D. & L.THORNTON
N. & j . WOWCHUCK
N. & M. SPAGNALO
PETER MCKEON
W. &M. HOLLER
C. MACALUSO CONST.
R. & E. LISOOEY
EVANGLIS HADLEY
E. & M. BROWN
R. CORBIN
A. & E, McCULLAUQH
HORACE WESTBROOK
w. & C FOWLER
J. & V. LEIGH
S. & H. SCHILLER

5
19
22
76
125
125
151B
153
164
165
168
168
186A
188
211
150

38
15
35
3
10
11C
3
65
8
5
4
5
1
34
4-5-6
3

15.00
15.00
15.00
7.50

15.00
15.00

385.00
500.00
505.00
472.&U
356.00
311.50
500.00
612.00
350.00
310.50
276.00
295.00
430.00
885.00

1700.00
960.00

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In the County of Union, State of New Jersey
Patrina C. Thinnes, Collector

The TIMES, Decembei 5, 1968
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Milk Price Increase
Proposed

New Jersey Milk Dealers In-
stitute is asking the Office of
Milk Industry to raise minimum
consumer milk prices 4 cents a
gallon, or one cent a quart, and
it will cost New jersey con-
sumers $10 million annually.

This boost would be In addi-
tion to any increase caused by
rises in prices paid to farmers
for milk which have been moving
up steadily all this year,

Robert E. Cleary, testifying at
the 26th session of the QMI
hearings as the official repre-
sentative of the Dealers Insti-
tute, said an Increase of 3,08%to
3,5% on sales was needed togua-

Holiday Safety

Suggestion

Your holiday house party is
more likely to end happily this
year if vou follow several serv-
ing suggestions offered by—of all
people«-the safe-driving experts
of the American Automobile As-
sociation,

Rene Vialle, General Manager
of the New jersey Auto Club,
AAA, said that an effort in under-
way to lower the large number
of after-party traffic accidents
that occur each year by urging
party-givers to be "First a Fried
...Than AHost" to driving guests.

Vialle said the first step is
obvious, "don't push drinks on
guests who are driving," He
also recommends serving rich
and starchy foods at parties
where alcoholic beverages will
be served. Such foods help both
to moderate the effects of drink-
ing and to reduce the amount of
alcohol guests might otherwise
consume to "stay with the party"
he contends,

"Substituting coffee, soft
drinks and dessert for cocktails
--at least an hour before the end
of the party—helps a great deal,
too," according to Vialle, "by
giving drivers a longer break
before they get behind the wheel,*
AAA advises: Make it NONE for
the road to assure your guests
many happy returns.

Midwinter Ball
at Shaekamaxon

The annual Mid-Winter Ball of
Union College will be held Sun-
day, December 22 at 8 p.m., at
the Shaekamaxon Country Club,
Scotch Plains, it was announced
by Miss Kathleen M. Stephens
of 101 Clifton Street, Westfield,
chairman.

The dinner-dance is being
sponsored by the Day Session
and Evening Session Student
Councils. More than 400 persons
are expected to attend,

A highlight of the dance will be
the crowning of Miss Union Coll-
ege, who will reign over all social
activities at Union College for
the remainder of the 1968-69
academic year, The queen will be
selected from among nine sopho-
mores, and a princess will be
chosen from among eight fresh-
men, Miss Stephens reported.

Serving on the committee with
Miss Stephens are- George Mftdos
of 222 Mlllton Avenue, Union-
Miss Elizabeth L. Porter of 112
Reid Street, Elizabeth; Miss
Kathleen M, Vella of 313 North
Scotch Plains Avenue, Westfield,
and Miss Esther M, Frances of
120 Madison Avenue, Elizabeth.

rantee milk dealers an average
return of 12% on their investment,

Under cross-examination by
Nicholas Martini, attorney for
Garden State Farms, Cleary ad-
mitted such a profit guarantee
to dealers by the state would
cost consumers $10 million a
year added to their milk bills,

Peter H, Sandfort of Garden
State Farms, which is fighting
any general price increase, said,
"The dealers association, thwart'
ed in its efforts to make a case
for higher milk prices on the
basis of a mail survey of dealer
profit-and-loss statements and a
theoretical guinea-pig formula,
now tries to turn these hearings
into a public utility rate hearing,
demanding a return of 12% on
investment, regardless of an-
tiquated methods and Inefficien-
cies,

Scarce Geese
Bob Cratc-hlt would have a

hard time finding that Christmas
goose this year.

Of course, if you remember
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol",
the goose existed only in the vi-
sion shown to Scrooge by the
Ghost of Christmas Present, Af-
ter Scrooge reformed he sent
the Cratchlts an immense turkey
for their Christmas dinner,

Turkey is what you probably
will have, too. World Book En-
cyclopedia estimates that Amer-
ican poultry production breaks
down into about 95 per cent chick-
ens and four per cent turkeys,
with the remaining one per cent
consisting of ducks, geese, guin-
ea fowl, pigeons, and other birds.

Less than one per cent!
So if you're planning on goose

for Christmas, you'd better get
your order in right now.

The Fifty-first Dragon

Gary Cammorato, Kim Hev/itt and Tom D'Aloisio, seventh
graders at Park Junior High School, were the principal
performers in "The Fifty-first Dragon'' a dramatic adapta-
tion from a short story by Heywood Broun, The students
involved in the adaptation are from the class of Mr. Chris
Blejwas and was the culminating activity for a literature
unit based on various types of heroes and heroines.

BUSINESS DIRECTO
Kenny's

USED FURNITURE MART

Refrigerators - T.V.'s
Living Room Sets,

Bedroom & Kitchen Sets
irons, Clocks, Mirrors

757-7871
401 West Front St., Piainfield

We Buy, Sell & Exchange

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Delivary
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WIST

W E S T F I E L D

MICHAEL j . HARRIS,
INC, Est. 1915

Roofing - Siding
Leadiri & Gutters

Industrial Sheet Metal Work

No Job Too Big of Too Small

For Free Estimate Coll Collect -

353-1700
Dqys Night, Eundgy "

645 Niw Point Rdi( Elizabeth

Member Chamber of Csmmercf

SAMOSET

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC.
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

"Drive-in Service"

Cash and Carry

902 NORTH AVE. PLAINFIELD

CALLS 756-2840

LIBERTY GLASS CO,

OF WESTFIELD

Auto Radiators

Repaired . Recovered . Replaced

Dial 233-5407

404 South Ave..E,, Westfield

Jsatherine

ELECTROLYSIS
SPECIALIST

litl-OMMIINIJtli I*V DOCTORS
hi Permanent
Hair tlcmiival

Private Officp in Priifesslnnal
Bldc-

C'nnr!ili> lit in I—Results Ciiirantcfd
Skill Makes the RifmrrifP

Writi" for I re t !nf Of niiilional
li in) It let

.Vill Wrstlirlii Avf.
KliiahrMl, S, ,1. ll-JOS

Cair 289-6840

JOE FASANO
/MR CONDITIONING

HEATING SPECIALISTS
SHEET METAL WORK

HUMIDIFIERS
ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANERS
FREE ESTIMATES

752-2108

0UALITY
PROTECTION, INC.

SPECIALIZING IN
F!RE & BURGLAR ALARM

SYSTEMS
FOR HOMES, BUSINESS &

MOTOR VEHICLES

CALL 984-1232

24 Hour Service

688 Thoreiu Terrace Union

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAILYi BiOO TO S:3O

MONDAY'S B TO S

110 CENTRAL AVF WESTFiELD

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES 4 SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection of Fabrics
By Yard or Holt •
Foom Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER -
iOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416
A M , Union

DAILY PHOTO
&

INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLY CO.

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

117 N, WOOD AVE.

LINDEN NUnter 6=2818

Joe Bushman

ALUMINUM LEADERS, GUTTERS

JALOUSIES. WINDOWS. DOORS

SIDING, CARPENTRY WORK

FREE ESTIMATES

345 First St., Middlesex

968=3362

HOME
IMPROViMiNT CO., INC.

403 W. FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing g, Siding
Complete Home Modemiiatlons

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs. of Satiifactory Service
Member o( Chamber ol CrametM

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

PRODUCTS, Inc.

Hams Improvement ProdueH
Storm Windows and Doort

276.3205

102 South Ave.,W. Cranford

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

Guaranteed Control of

Termites and Other Insects

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFiELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of.
OR, ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

WE REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT1

W# replace oil types of lenses, too.
Just bring in the pieces of

your broken glasses,

Robt. E, Brunner
100 E, BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD 232-8182

OFFICES ALSO IN;
CRANFORD

TOMS RIVER

l'AI.MTS find WALLPAPERS

IVftilllOR. UBCOnATING

SISItVlCK A-VAILADLB

Coiiiiil^te
IVAI.Ll'Al'l'It UKl'ARTMENT

333 W. Broad Sf. Westfleld

Dial 232.1600
Fr i , eves ' t i l 0 P.M.

WESTFiELD ATLANTIC,
INC.

\ ATLANTIC]

• AIuiTlers
• Krnkes
• Shucks
• StuiLurs

ourKP Isanuuk

GENERAL
AUTO

REPAIRS

• T i m u - i 'pg
• Fu i ' l P i i i i i p i
• 1 irIIit inn

Win, w 1 Imving
•Jl Himr r u w i i i s

For Fruu 1'iuk-i.p aiid E)elis'ery

North & Central Avei .
Westfieid Dial 232-2413

LASALLfc - CADILLAC
LIVERY SERVICE

- LIMOUSINES -
Si'rvin.ar WoHfliolrl & Vicinity
with I'uitormod CliHUl'Lours

i-'aililliu* TAniou^inoH
For All Oi-eriHions Anywhere

In or Out o£ the Situ.;

Fri^uiMiE unrt Direct 5«rvi«e
ti) n11

Airports — Piers — Tfriniralg

North & Central Aves.,

Westfieid Dial 232-1100

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"! Saw It In
The TIMES"
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MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

~ SLOT-CARS
FOR SALE OR RENT

CRANFORD RACEWAY INC.
346 North Ave, E., Cranford

276-5544 1/23

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
The CHRISTMAS PRESENT

With A Future!
Call: Virginia Rahn - 753-6437

12/19

bough: and sold,
756=6731.

756-1342, or
12/26

den tools, box spring and mat-
tress, pool table, Barco loung-
er, Toro lawn mower, etc, Dec,
14, from <•> - 5, L7 Fleldcrest
Drive, Scotch Plains. 12/12

HELP WANTED- FEMALE

KEYPUNCH " O P I R A T Q R S - E x -
perienced only. Days or night
shift. 495 Main St., Metuchen,
548=6102. 1/2

HELP WANTED-MALE

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, A.M.
and P.M. Will train. 889-8998,
Wussler Bus Service. 12/19

PART" TIME DRIVER. Deliver
newspapers in your own car, A.M.
or P.M. or Sundays. 233-4556,

12/12

imaTl
12/12tool shop, 687-6939

Experienced bread baker. Apply
V. Natale Bakery, 638SouthAve.,
Plalnfield, 756-2345, 753-4419,

1 / 12

PAINTERS
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

756-1669 12/12

LEASE OPERATORS - Steady
work, home every night. Need
tandem and single axle traetars.
High financial benefits, will train
for tank truck deliveries. Quadrel
Brothers. 331-6400. 1'2

POSITIONS WANTED

Christmas Cards addressed.
For further information Call
889-2026. 12/12

SERVICES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO,

Call 322-9109 12/12

24 HOUR SERVICE -Majorhome
appliances 469-3606 -Eves, 356-
5834, APPLIANCE SALES &
SERVICE, 528 W. Union Ave.,
Bound Brook. 12/12

Custom-made drapes. Made to
order. Dressmaking, alterations,
tailoring, Reasonable prices. -

388-3054

"SAM'S WINDOW CLEANING
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing,
S. GLOVER PL 7-3946 I / 2

Excavating & SnovvPiowing
Black Top Driveways
Trenches & Footings

AD 2-2425 AD 3-0083
12/12

THOMPSON"WELDING "Mobile
Service". We come to you. Heavy
equipment repairs, truck repairs,
railing repairs, 561-1593. 2/13

ODD JOBS - L. Thompson & Son
808 Drake Ave., Middlesex

356-9539 12/12

~~~~KELLY~MOVERSTNCT=

Agents for North American Van
Lines' "GENTLEMEN" of the
moving industry. We'll move,
pack and store anything, any-
time, anywhere, at reasonable
rates - 382-1380. 1/23

Ladies I Save your back!
Call us!

Quick Floor Waxing Service
Fully insured &bonded-232-6900
Average home $15. Free esti-
mates, tf

CALL LOU - Will clean attics,
cellars, yards and garages. Al-
so trucking, 756-8977 and 752-
6271, 12/19

IRONING IN' MY HOME PICK
UP AND DELIVER 233-8825.

12/12

EXPERIENC ED" 'WOM AN""Win
recommended, wishes evening &
weekend babysitting.

Call 322-7546. 1 /12

SERVICES

YOU "HAVEN'T SEEN THFBEST
STRIPPER IN TOWN till you have
visited your Bix Furniture strip-
ping dealer. He strips any finish
from your old furniture, 22 Fr-
anklin PI, Summit. 277-3815. | «>

FURNITURE "TIED "AND "KE-
WEBBED. Refinishing & repair-
ing on all woods. Insurance esti-
mates. 985-7658. 1/2

man svith largo truck will
clean out basements, nt-
TICS, ETC.

~ U'ALL WASHING
WINDOW CLEANING

UENSON'S CLEANING SERVICE
789-2064

"^SECRETARIAL SERVICES
968-0370 12/12

MXRIGLIANO ' SNOW PLOWING,
residential & commercial. Fast
dependable service PL 4-1575.

12/26

CARTMAN - Clean a'ttics, cellars
yards, garages, cut wood, move
and can away, refrigerators, etc
PL 4-1575, 12/26

SERVICES

V, A. CARVEV'ALE FAJNTlNo
Specializing interior andexter-
ior.paperhanging (Sanitas) (Wai
tex) (Vinyl), Very reasonable,
Fully insured. 968-0467. 12/26

HOME IMPROVEMENT

NOW
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Interior Painting
Ray Chiddo 233-7708

12. 12

For quality home repairs inside
or outside, call 351 -1111 anytime
"Ask for Stan the man," He
must be doing everything right.

1/2

Roof Teiks "'"repaired" for gc
Call 351-1111 and "Ask for Stan
he man," He must be doing
everything right. 1/2

HOLFDAYSHINE - Floor washed;
waxed and polished. Call after
5 p.m., 755-0094. 1/2

TV BARILE, painting - interior
& exterior, minor repairs, guar-
anteed workmanship and satis-
faction. Full Insurance coverage.
Free Est, Call 757-1879,12/12

JERRY PORRITT House Painting
General repairs. No job too small.
Work guaranteed. Reasonable
rates - insured, 754-2972,

MLL HAUL A W A Y I U N K AND
LEAN CELLARS AND ATTICS,

755-1987 12/26

ELLARSi "guaranteed" dry, 10-
yr, guarantee, low price. Terms
arranged, DlGrazio, PL 5-3595,

12U2
RE-ROOFING and repairs, a s -
phalt, slate, tile, gutters, lead-
ers . Aluminum & plastic siding.
Free estimates. A, Hopfel, PL
4-0056. 12/26

REFRIGERATORS - Appliances -
Cabinets sprayed in your home.
Any color, like new. Guaranteed,
761-6708. 1/9

foyers, sidewalks, fireplace, etc,
755-7278" 12/12

LIGHT TRUCKING - Moving and
snow plowing. Free estimates,
reasonable rates. 752-2554.

12/19
Painting-Exterior & Interior

Workmanship Cuan
Workmanship Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES 752-2621 tf

Snow Plowing, any size driveway
$4, Call 233-9146. 12/26

PLASTERING" and""patches spe-
cialty. All types masonry and
refinishing. Self employed and
insured. AD 3=2937.

UPHOLSTERING,

SLIP COVERS & DRAPERY WORK

DONE IN YOUR HOME

OR MY SHOP,

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

FREE ESTIMATES

Please Call WAVERLY

FA 2-5171

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Additions - Kltchena - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24-hour service,
403 W. Front, St. PL 6-4418

FREE ESTIMATES
& YEARS To Pay, If Desired

LANDSCAPING _ _ ^

™" CAL'S — —
LOT CONDITIONING &
ROUGHAGE REMOVAL

Tree & Lawn Work
Heavy clean-up service

757-6609 " 757-1307
12/26

A. & N. LANDSCAPING CON-
TRACTORS. Snow Plowing, Com-
mercial & residential. 232-7684

12/26
Tree Work" of allTcTnuTTKemoval
of Trees, Cavities, bracing, root
feeding, landscaping, lawn care,
also odd jobs and moving. 561 =
1028 or 753-9059, tf

CRUSHED STONE antt f!U s t r ip-
ping. Commercial & private. Mon
thru Sat. 7:30 to 4:30 Call 356-
1611. /-A./12

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SALON : Good location
and parking, room for expansion.
Must sell due to illness, 725-
3429: 12/1?

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 14 years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. post Office
Plainfield, N. j .

For App, PL 5-6850
With this AD, Readings $1,00

MRS. WALTERS, horoscope'read-
ng, handwriting analysis. Hours
J a.m. to 9 p.m. - 169 East
Broad St., Westfield, N.J, 233-

281, tf

MRS, Fattrna; handwriting ana-
ysls. Reader Si Advisor, Reading

by appointment only, 1161 Raritan
Rd., Clark. 381-9636, 9 a.m. to

p.m. 2/6
Win pay someone to "help me
mprove my technique in devel-
oping pictures. Have my own dark
room. Call Donald Zarillo, 322-
6494. 12/12

AUTOS FOR SALE

1965 Volkswagen, excellentcond.
original owner, snowtires. $1195
-all" eves. 889-4735. 12/12

CADILLAC COUPE deVille
gold withblack vinyl top, 6 whites;
power- alr-cond. Private owner.
Must see to appreciate. Call
756-7961, ask for Jim Turner.

12/12

1965 BONNEVILLE "- 2 Door,
vinyl top, R&H, W.W., 389 eng,
4 Speed, Leather Int., clean. Best
offer. 2265 Woodland Terr. S,P.
889-6457. 12/12

1962 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon,
6 cyl., auto, good cond,, Phone
after 5:30, 232-5799, 12/12

AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 "CORVETTE 327, silver h
black, 2 tops, AM/FM radio;
auto. Excel, cond,, like new.
$2195. Call 469-1010 12/30

967 Galaxy 500, 4 Dr. Hardtop
V8, R&H, Automatic, P,S» New
whltewall t ires. Medium Green
with Luxurious nylon Si vinyl
nterior trim, Remainder of

24,000 - 2 yr, & Factory 5 yr
& 50,000 mile warrantv.
Special this week only $1895.

THOMAS LINCOLN MERCURY
Home of Superb Service
301 South Ave,, Westfield

232-6500 12/12

19*67"Mercury Capri Rich Burg-
andy with complementing Fabric
& Vinyl int, Fully Equipped with
R&H, 6 Cylinder, Excellent 2nd
Family Car,
Special This Week only $1595
THOMAS LINCOLN MERCURY

Home of Superb Service
301 South Ave. Westfield

232-6500, 12/12

PETS
IRISH SETTER pups, AKC regist-
ered, 6 wks. old, field and show
champion stock, 382-5338. 12/12

HORSES BOARDED, $25 per mo.
Call 534-2491, 12/26

Chiwawa female,*? mos,, A.K.C,,
Lovable and House broken,
jood for breeding. $65, 233-
6865, " 1/2

Whippet" -" 7Wks. old," female,
gray brlndle k white, A.K.C.
$125. 233-6865, 1/2

NAN-DEE'S"
POODLES

Expert Grooming - all breeds
Call for App't. 233-6865, 1/2 ,

PET HAVEN. All pet supplies,
birds, monkeys, etc. 1728 East
2nd St., Scotch Plains -322-1660

Shetland Sheep dog, miniature
Collie puppies, Ch. stock, AKC,
health guarantee. Will hold til
Christmas, 388-6573, 12/19

WEEKLY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

l. Harvest
B, Membranes
9. Violet

10, Upright
12. Meaaure

of land
18. Mendicant
14. Happened

by accl-
• dent

18, Music note
17. Lamprey
18. Conjunction
19. Rodent
21. Originated
23. Weighing

machine
26. Affirms
27, Bearded:

Sot,
29, Swelling
30, Pronoun
31, Grain

spike
34, Perform
35. Whiner
37. All
40, Chilli and

fever
41, English

author
42, Handles, as

of awords
43, Trick
44, Malt

beveragu
DOWN

1. Hiding
place for
supplies

2. Of the
country

3. Baking
chamber

4. Protestant
denomi.
nation:
nbbr.

5, Under-
growth

6, Unit
of
work

7, Plead
8, Harder

to find
9, Sploe

11, Crushfs
under-
foot

13, King of
Sodom

18, Meteor
19, Cover,

as with
asphalt

20, Con-
sumed

21, Other-
wise

22. Neatly
smart
in
dress

23. Car-
pen-
ter's
tool

24. OroBby
or
Sinatra,
for
instance

2B. Help
28, Irish

nobleman
31. Golf

score
32. Touches

end to end
33. Cereal

grains

Answer
35, American

Indian
38. Pall

handle
38, Greek

letter
39, FefBonal-

data cardi
42, Exclama-

tion

9
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REAL ESTATE
The Store Next Door

Gets New Post Transactions

Dr. Kenneth C. MacKay,
president of Union Coll-
ege for the past 21
years, was appointed
executive director of
the recently-established
Union County Coordin-
ating Agency for Higher
Education, effective
March 1, 1969, at a
meeting at Union Coll-
ege,

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Mclntyre of Fanwood have purchased the prop-
|erty of Mr, and Mrs, Edward Otzman located at 753 Clark Street,

Westfield through Mrs. Judith Zane of [|, Clay Friedrichs. Inc.
Gallery of Homes In Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs, Ronald jacobson of Rosalie Park. New jersey
have purchased the property of Mr, and Mrs. Geral Lesnik located
at 768 Tamaques Way. Westfield, The property was sold by Mrs,
Judith Zane of H. Clay Friedrichs. Inc. Gallery of Homes, Westfield,

Michael Qbueh, left and Lee Bilcher, right, owners of Scott
Drugs at 7th Street and Park Avenue, Plainfield for the
past year and a half have added another venture. They are
the new owners of Pickwick Liquors, located next door to
their Pharmacy.

Local Realtors Attend
Atlantic City Meeting

Henry L, Schwlering, President, leads the Westfield contingent
at the 52nd Annual Convention of the New jersey Association of Real
Estate Boards in Atlantic City,

The annual December meeting,
attended by more than 2,000 Real-
tors and sales personnel, has
been convened at the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall beginning Wednesday,
December 11th, and continues to
Sunday.

Realtor P. E. Peterson, of
Westfield, has been selected by
the Westfield Board as its re-
cipient of this year's Commun-
ity Service Award, Mr, Peterson
is one of thirty-five regional
svinners from the 39 local Real-
tor Boards comprising the New
Jersey Association of Real Es-
tate Boards who are competing
in the Community Service Award
project, started in 1955 under the
co-sponsorship of Franklin Cap-
ital Corporation and NJARES,
honoring Realtors for outstanding
efforts rendered their communi-
ties --- civic participation which
often goes unrecognized.

This 14th annual program will
conclude with a Community Ser-
vice Award luncheon honoringall
regional winners at the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall on December 12th
Featured speakers will be Dr.
Thomas S. Haggai, one of the
country's finest Inspirational tal-
kers, A distinguished panel of
judges of this year's contest in-
cludes: Mrs. Thomas H.McGlade,
President, New jersey State Fed-
eration of Women Clubs; Henry
C, Lang, President, Nesv jersey
Taxpayers Association; and Earl
N.FELIO, President, New jersey
State Chamber of Commerce.
The y will select one of the 35
nominees as New jersey "Real-
tor of the Year", That ultimate
winner will be presented with a
coveted plaque at the December
12th luncheon and will be further
honored by the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate- Boards at its

annual Convention in San Fran-
cisco next November,

Today Nancy Reynolds mod-
[erates a panel for the Tax Com-
mittee of which she ia Chairman,
Three important subjects will be
discussed by the panel, "Long
Range Tax Planning", "Tax A-
batement — Good or Bad' , and
"Tax Exemptions". The panel-
ists are Assemblyman Richard
W, DeKorte (R) of Bergen Coun-
ty, Senator Frank Guarini (D)
of Hudson County, and Russell

|Wilson, Tax Assessor of Hack-
i ensack and member of the Legis-
lative Committee to Study Tax
Exemptions. In addition. Miss
Reynolds will participate in the
Brokers Round Table discussions
and in the Multiple Listing ses-
sion,

A highlight of the Convention
week occurs Friday evening, when
Realtors and safes personnel of
the Westfield Board gather at the
Smithvllle Inn for their annual
Christmas Party.

James J. Davids on of WesCfield
serves on the Committee for
arrangements for the President's
Ball honoring Adelaide Shaffer
Campbell, 1968 President, New
Jersey Association of Real Es-
tate Boards, on Saturday night.

Those already in Atlantic City
or planning to attend later in the
week are: Realtors Katharine
Soothe, James Brown, Albert
Danker, James Davidson, Louise
Johnson, Dean Johnson, Emillan
Koster, SavinoLamascra, George
Magee. Everson Pearsall, p,E.
Peterson, Nancy Reynolds, David
Ringle, Charles Rokosny, Helen
Schmidt, Calvin Schwartz, Henry
Schwiering, Wana Slifer, C, B,
Smith.

Sales people Charles Albert,
Lee Danker, Paul DiFranceseo,
Maureen Dalunas, William Dis-

brow, Marie Elste, Henry Engle-
man, jeanette Fedorocko, Ver-
onica Flood, Elizabeth Flynn,
Lucille Gehrlein, Hilda George,
Betty Hampton, Dorothy Jordan,
Benjamin Keller, Barbara Kohl-
hepp, Billie LaCasse. Bill Lynn,
jean McGuire, Kathryn Mattie,
Edna Minogue, Patrick Minogue,
Harold Moore, Barbara Murray,
Anne Novy, Rae Opitz, Russell
Pangborn, Lynette Pepper, Lucil-
le Quattrocchl, Thomas Qulnn,
Janet Ritchie, M. Delmar Rit-
chie, Alvin Robinson, Alfred Ro-
gers, Elmer Schmalenberger,
Henry Scotti, Carolyn Stevens,
Thomas Suvino, Ruth Tate, Betty
Thiel, Frank Thlel, John Tho-
mas, Herbert Vatter, Hazel Ward,
Sylvia Washkwick, Lois Widin,
June Wright, Lee Zaninelll, Jud-
ith Zane,

JUSTICE DOUGLAS SPEAKS
Justice William O. Douglas

has ordered the Army not to send
reservists to Vietnam until they
can express their objections.
The, iaro . r e s e r v i s t s groups
co.m pla in th at it is uncon-
stitutional for the President to
activate the reserves for ex-
tended duty without the decla-
ration of war or a n a t i o n a l
emerfeney.

FOHTUNH FOUND IN
Parsons, Kan, •-More than

$120,000 in cash was found in
the home of an elderly couple.
Police were called to investi-
gate a d i s t u r b a n c e and the
chief of police said the elderly
couple volunteered to show" them
where they had the money hid in
in sacks, bundles and the car.
Police tookthe money to a hank.

RESERVE NOW!

PARTIES
UP TO 1.000

OFFICE-GROUPS

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Organizations, Banquets,
Showers, Confirmations, Lun-
cheons, Weddings, Bar Mitz-
vahs... Fraternal Meetings,,,
Special Affairs,,,Bus Tours,.,
Call for Special Group Rates

964-1550
•The FLAGSHIP

ROUTE 22 • U N I O N

A NEW HOME FOR THE FAMILY

WHAT BETTER CHRISTMAS PRESENT

LAUNDRY off kitchen, bedrooms are 18 feet, 15 feet
and 16 feet, a 1956 home in Scotch Plains, S29.900,

CONTEMPORARY 2 story, 5 bedrooms, 3=1/2 baths,
rec room, 2 fireplaces, in Westfield, 547,900,

WANTED, a 5 bedroom Ranch around $80,000 for a
local business family,

$24,900, spotless 4 bedroom Cape Cod near St,
Bartholomews school. Dishwasher, water softener ,!•
electric dryer included,

BOTH WORK? and no children1, a ,963, 2 bedroom
Ranch near Mountainside line, 5 32,000 in Scotch Plains.

WANTED, a 4 bedroom Colonial in Mountainside,
Scotch Plains or Westfield around 560,000,

WALTER KOSTIR INC. REALTORS

Established 1920

Eves: George Magee 889=2060
Lois Widin 755-3831
El Koster 889-6641
Dorothy Jordan 757-0261

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

Colonnade Apartments
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS

Hurry! Just a few
luxury apartments in

this exclusive new
building with ALL the

luxuries you've wanted,,.
of MODEST rentals.

Convenient to everywhere,
lu i ts fo Newark ond New Ysrk

slop at Door.

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
% Air-Conditisning

» EAT-IN KITCHENS
0 Superior pesturst

Throughout

RENTALS

FROM§140
include! Ooroge

FEDDERS
AJr-Bonditionini

Appliances

1110 W. SIVINTH ST., PUlNFIiLD

MODEL PHONE; 755.9393
OR (EVES.) 778-1896

Agent on Premises trvery day
hut Thursday

A COMPLETi

P R I N T I N G
SERVICE

•LETTERHEADS
.BOOKLETS
.BROCHURES
.DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers ef

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.j, 322=5266



BASEMENTS AND KITCHENS
TO R-E-M-O-D-E-L...NOW!
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

Give a Gift This Christmm
That Will Last Thru One
Happy Christinas After the Other

YES . , . IT THIS THE IF TIE YEM 11I INI COi-D WEATIH WE
H E 1.101111 FOR INSIDE WORK AND HAVE PLENTY OF HELP
A W H J l l E TO REIOiEL YOUR liSEHElT OR I ITCIEI.

H • Expert l@fkman.slip

SPECIAL SALE!
ON ALUMINUM

STOfi.il WINDOWS
AND DOORS

Gall
Anytime

Day or Kite

03.
03
CXI

XI
S
O

Q

to
W

GARAGES
WE CAN GUARANTEE

COMPLETION OF Y O U

OARAGE I I

i DAYS!

GITTEiS&BOWlSFOUTS
ALUMINUM, COPPER.
WOOD, GALVANIZED

REPAIRS

REPLACE-
1E1TS

WINDOWS
OFF SEASON SALE

OH ALL
SIMBINA-

TIQN
WINDOWS
k DOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

"ODH 24th YEAR OF TRVSTWBKFBY SERVICE*9 403 W. FRONT ST,

Satisfied Customers
Big...or Too Small!

P A N T N G

Roofing aid
Sitting

Spacialith
Save 30°a

by Lett ing Us
Instal l Now!

AINFIELD,


